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Fashionable Wedding of a Far
mer Victorian Young "Lady 

At Vancouver.

Young Shot Makes Record 
Score In Governor General’s 
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jfrom Out Owu CocrespoudeaL *^£*2
Ka.lo, 6k'pt. 5.—Xiie continued recto:- or^bizt4 raems to be tie

r.^a Ms s ft»35a ££!*«
-r t* h.vâ’&r «s KEUT».,i5»ss,«f^?9 
=l*3ï5 SASSi5S.*22 i“- 5 •dum^witii amazement. It conuieted of signed by the limited number of brokers I 
1 of Quartz the size of a man’s a omitted to the association, and eatSt t

j ,-ad with a piece of pure gold as large firm pojs a forfeit .say *10U to live ttp 
as a’man’s two fists hanging to the rock to this agreement. It was not long ago , 
i,v 'stringers of gold that ran through when there were no organizations what- .
•mil around the ore. ever amongst business men, as disttu-

j. hujwu, ot ixasio, states that an guished from labor union. There are 
"umate ui the value of tue_ îçugget now the Uanners’ Association, Tye Lmp- 
wouiu ue upwards or five hundwu <*- ber Manufacturers’ Association, The

a oui.me tiarrie, of tnaiWieco ytiingle il an uf apurera’ Association, the - — - - ' _
mine, stflLcu that there was upwards,yuy,jing Contractors’ Associatio-nj tàft Mairt lOfillUL mat amount of value ot puçe gold j£agtct. painters’ Association, the 'Bbx (VlO I K l IO 11 vlin toe inbut. Xne fiuu was made on .;Manu(acturers- A*o®tion, the Stip > F
me same cmim as the onginal wonder |(^WDerg, Association, • tue Publishers’ _ _ -• _
mi uevusit was ^ovm^o, b Assodation, the Raetail Merchants^ A*- ' -rf n I W\ ft C..sÆiM sgfssün ^ÆSonfhTe Happenings

?“nt^ethtehaWv7^t’«

L,'71'fÔrlba rtài^ viS betoten is wUl likely fall in Une. Thus, should 
! ' 7-0 XiR the Sweeife group and the any .great crisis arise affecting any 
celebrated Lucky Jack group. M. J. branch »r industry, every business m the 
..Inin, of. the Beco mine in jacssv. city and every,firm employing labor. nray 

I'-isin has just returned from an in- act collectively as a man. Prominent 
mention of all the principal finds made citizens of Victoria -have deplored the 
on the Lardo and its tributaries. He fact that ■ Vancouver was so far ahead 
„aTS ; ”lu all my experience I never 0f {hem in this direction and one Vk- 
iàw anything like what I have seen- on torian citizen, at the head ot a large iu- 
liiis trip. The English language tails (Juatxial concern, stated that an attempt 
one in trying to describe what is to t>© .been made to form an Employers* 
seen in actual wealth on Poplar creek ^Association, and that the large employ* 
and in the vicinity. ImmeiiBe fortunes epg 0f labor declined to take any part 
XTre already in sight. Wanqiust anq,. fo^ring to antagonize the unions.
e^Swf on Vthrir°rdfim£than I thought “o^n^t’^bOT^mdzers'haie^ec'ilir^d Captain Powers’ Patent Boat

smelter. The Lucky Jack tunne^ is^ in ^ asilodation^of 8emp]oyerl thaï DevelepS Good Speed At sufficient power to electricaDy light I be remembered ^  ̂wâsrél Dl (IT T(t AVENGE
^r^-^hoTsSd daugh- Tr,al- TOMr.VSWor^o" « MLÜ' ' 0 WMt.

The phenomena str^e first rer of the life .Win. Hen thorn, of Vic .......... . - ■ man of the Albion iron Works, where ‘S iocneii out. as tney weremembers .- UlWC ALEXANDER
nre ooorinmng M A^^ bodv Tf ore toria, was married today to T. T. M. the vessel was built, and who was in of the American l ederation of Mmer= 1X111V /iLLAnl’Vtill
along the lead A large ^ F °^! 1 uu^vus m oiinn church, Rev. C. U. From 0ue 0wn oorrespondent. charge at the time of the experiment, an organizer was sent tor .from eeattie
already in sight is almost n»vona com i offieiatiuz The bride was given u -Powers bas Vet to and this organiser told the men tnaturehension. tM”rqI^Le™y an(j {he ore away by her brother, Mr. Arthur Hea-| Vancouver, Sept. A—The Princess rove that the apparatus offers, no addi- they had made a mistake. The men Officers Who Planned

hoisting ^Mrt^’verv rioh. as thorn.- -[May arrived this morning from the fioeal resistance to the engines; '# he can withdrew their demands ,and now the Servian Ultlcers VthO HiannCG
r 5 ™r aii,^in^8t^the hoisting bucket The Jockey Club meet was poorly at- North, steaming under her starboard an- prove that he has certainly made a dis- company has resumed operations. ‘ Berth »f Assassins Are
- 5avZl^,r whirh thev were *nded owing to the rain. The track gine only,J,’The machinery went wrong electrify the engineer- Wang, the Chinaman with thft op- .
a u anti ties of fiAie jold, ? was heavy but tliere was a large num- wh6ti earner Was off Port ^imp- ffentam Powers says be will ©ratio name accused of stealing a pulley * # /l|T6Sted.
apparently making ber of entries. The 2:50 trot was won Ion! It is thought that tiie Ma< wül is Z ÏListimce Tm from the Keystone Press €o., was de- ^ ^

«8 them! I h^ve TOOT- i? Solo in three straight beats. The be fible to sail again on Monday night. tertSr dSwratua fended by Mr. lnnto, of Taylor &
good properties as these l nave rami' ^,tjr pnree_ tonr aad a hafl furlongs, 'phe fanners of the Fikser River SJSSL'592? testing apparatus ^ Xbe excuse offered was that...................................

'• " a, TjrT—^ 

büdfnnndWtr,ahpa^overed with smerkling won by Tossel in 2.01. The KiUdergar- tw iêil9T,706 eases, while the northern tjaetefi fiom suljjbife ores without smelt- every appearance of WÿsVm with the ksnâfittà of -ajei^lamation-de^ dfSribUtiom #ilf ’Will **• epi
flour ”obi ” sparkling p„rs.,yoi.r and. a half furlongs was pack will not be more $hu£ 125,000 so convinced,' prominent use, and a man with one eyè couldsee ,panding“ the otil by- ctufft-marti»! <ff dwtnbUtion BUT win *•
■flour void. »nd won by R*al in 65 seconds. The Hast- «ases. - A^ncOTver citizens that he*tan do what tuis. It might be said that the prisoner -ffie conspirators who were concemed. m dhfc lhj tbe„,eaLber of âte Brit-
so^gàMdin^ STbSng tmt UP- ïïff^8’ l^dies'pla*1 Mr. Maxwell Smith-has completed, a he etoims that ample funds have, been (^"©«ga^ïd iShXtlouse of c’rTlrishmen^Æ
Hotel accommodation is good but limited ( jf was *WOn by Aurora B ?n 51 ftery interesting trip through the hi- placed -at his disposal to enable u>m.to ^ w |§g appearance, seems to t/e threatening*» resign their commissions euietamed *»y
as yet, as there is a large number of ““‘pudg ’ terior of the'province inspecting the carry out his plans on a large scale, wang^iw “sst“^of p(IT’erty in which if "he demand was refused. fn-a speech Mr. Devlin said home ra»
mining men going in to look at proper- ’ vesterdav Willie fruit on the market and «siting all the The old C. P- H. Cenfent, Works have ïjg“,if wonid be a positive comfort to , group of officers of the Nish Sa* bound. Ç?®£^®5*r%$0Sea mil-
ties, who, while -they are quite content- In the police court yesterony Willie M d f tbe ,oppose or instructing been leased am} ore is to be shipped 3 ^l eVents be took the long sen- Lu l,iH«l tr, lri l all the Purchase bi.l, if properly enforced, wnr
e<l with eqmp fare and are willing to Anderson, a boy of twelve, was accused or^m^TOT™a*;tillg- a"(1 t0 his from the Princess Royal group “ene’e vere dnhttir. in the nalace do 0 lot of 8ood’ _
pay any price for more conveniences ^ the Police Magistrate, according to nning of fruit' He says: “While of mines, (Mr: Finley, the manager of william itrownleg, a common drunk, „n,i manT officers of other The Scotsmen of G-engarry county
tlum the miners offer with such a free &| f^^r^Tear^Aml'^raon^d that I did* not inspect the fruit in the orch- these minéjv being a shareholder in the tiue,l $2.50. His conduct however, *arrmpM^bined themf U was intended are furious over to scany WMneirfv

from SH.. lear. AnneTOon saia vii t * interior of British Coludi- -company incorporated to finanoe the uncommon, a« Le ias^ted upon :id- ® at Jan earlv date tint the news on JLord Duudonald , on Weanesaajr,
Kaslo is threatened with a wood it '^as.onlyTif-^,^^t J bia officially, I did inspect them lndr- venture. Mr; Be Keyser has been be- the jibfee aftèr sentence had ieaked out' and alAhe Conspirators were when a bogus telephone mMsa^ w»

famine, it being impossible to get men he had k.fÀ «fr *The dmtally for my own satisfaction, and tote the publie on preview- occasion» bêa paS6ed, He was told to sit down arXLted during the'flight. Forty-seven sent to the. General ynforgiLBg
to cut wood or haul it as a result of P._-R official to keep for him The hesitation in saying that the with bright ideas but so far none of °?»* police, but refused. The police ^™have been arrested at Nish alone, a ^eat Scottish f^erhig a^A^
tuo gold excitement. 1 3 mother was m court, ai ü 3" I apple crop will be good as to quantity, them have resulted in successful busi- tlied t0 make him seat himself, but he yienna Sept 4 —.It ia stated here ûï<Ç‘a bad»w P0StPPn d 0

8Sk «ud she that eh? had n”-Mng My uTto last yelr in spite of some ness enterprises This time, however and be had to be yanked out hundred Seralaîi”officers were of^ad ™?er- ... . MmoeW „
tosav^heb^ Pleaded hLd for me?cy falling off at Chilliwack, and as to quai- he has convinced many mining men That o£ the court room. concerned id the plot against the army The Bovern^eut Willi» compenedto
to «ayt Ane Doy pieauea nara ior u will he ahead of anv crop for sév- he has discovered something which is Mr J U. Home, the well-known com- P(>nRDirators who were responsible for take-another special vote HLpwer tojmj
hhe h^^eJn1 in court Skoi”1 eral years. "It must be remembered tYM to revolutionize^ methods of extracting merciai traveler of ToroMfoX s?%k‘ the coup1 d’etat at Belgrade on June 10 the salaria of civü gu^The
he had been an ^epohee court befoie b Chillrwaok was the mineral-from refractory rock. ing of the Retailers’ Assdclation ot To- gst /he ,eadera were Captains Posits terim appropnation has run out. Tte
tat finallv^ecided tV^hThoy ratuS fruit U, and "if the crop was a fail- * The bank clearings for the week end- ronto. says^that t^o ciathmhas _*» and Zolomitz. ^dlt 18 that th@ bUr“U

as much money as he could, and re- .—--------------------- ------------------- —--------------- -- ’ • in the way of bringing about reforms,
punishment afterwards. The ...................... ............. t ■ .------ t ---------------------------------- ------------------- —-3 flnd bad also promoted a better feeling

“Cat” will probably be used. 'r among rivals in ftrade. The relations
The case of two vicious bojfr hounds gjR TÜOMAS MAY CHALLENGE AGAIN, between merchan^ of

attacking Mrs. Timms, and severely , - he said, was all that could be desireo.
wounding her was up before the Police -------------------------- He could not, say that the 8|me happy
Magistrate yesterday, but as Mr. Mar- . v ' - state of affairs existed in Vancouver,
strand was summoned-as owner of the New York, Sept. 4.—Sir Thomas Lipton is still undecided whether In. fact in some lines in Vancouver he
dogs, and Mr. Marstrand said that n, challenge agaiu.for the America’s cup. He said today “Tf I can was surpnsed ^at _the lack ^f R ,ail
did not own the dogs, little could be ^ who can design a boat to beat the Yankee sloop, I shall chal- gielinbu 'jus? organized snould do much ]
saa^t hedw“ld Saphl^ tenge again. To say that I will not challenge is untrue. If I do challenge.. rramovi^lh^unnecess.iry friction be-1 

ner, ’Mr. Dohering, who owned the again it will be with a 90-footer. Sir Thomas said that when Shamrock ‘“liberals’" of Westminster met
dogs, and who was at present in Salt UI. was sailing in England on 92-foot water line, before her extra weight The Liberals ^of ^est,  ̂ ^

Lake City, asking his consent to have WQg rem0Ted to bring her within the 90-foot limit, she did a great deal fi=d a candidate’- to oppose Mr. Gifford,
them destroyed. If Mr. Dohering does .,,, u-tL- than after the change. Both Shamrocks were towed to Erie Basjji , c. Wentworth Sarel has returned
wRhC0Mrntjâ BirdWawearJdTpri- . today. They-will be jnry-riggeil and start for_ England in tow in about ^^oioop^,^ *£* *£»

vate prosecutor, and asked that the dogs ten days. Sir Thomas said today that he would not sell either of them. £<m, the Conservative candidate, is a
bo destroyed. ___________________________________ . ____ ______ _____ *, sure winner.

Darche, a young man who state, $50.
London. Sept S.-Probate has been Forth of clothing from the Paiace Clotii- _

eranted for the James McNeil Whistler mg store, when employed as a clerk _ meant e failure all over, ing September 3, were $1,342,373. $300;-
cstate. which is valued at *50.000. The there, came up for sentence yesterday, ure tue «= off in iChilliwack now QUO more than last year for* the eorre-
sole executor and universal legatee is (He seemed surprised when told that no nu » Httle figure with the entire ^ponding week and $800 more than tne 
Miss Rosalind Phillip, sister of Whist- one had come forward to say a good. cute orovince. There may be year previous.
ler's wife. - ' word^forjnm^_He_^stated J„°"ld i aaiiing off in the Chilliwack apple The Fl.aser river pack up to Sitin'

mteeaidthat?!! tt^ves would only «op Æat 1 am not^prepar^ to a mi m d<v, August 29-, was 197.798 cases. Ontario Conservative* Approve

skvs.s.s stand Tat™ »,jtt'&àg&iritë&ï
He stated that Darche did not eeem to | and i^a"7L g’thig year than last. 1 recently ascended one of the two peaks den on Gland Tiunlu assanlting Mrs. \Margaret ’ nr.

-1> * a, , — m, . ibe at all repentant and the law must j will be laTger tins y^r ifet known as the Lions. Others attempted white w'om an, in tier home «-Armour-
Pans, Sept. 5—The Français says take its course. He sentenced him to also Wish to say tnat tmi the a^cerit, bat came back with toe - ale. He fled, cnaged by- a crowd, anu, ^ GOLF CH^IPION.

îbe ^;\wings *-».* Imperialist party. months at hard labor. This is ; ou l^c P „ , rot of the prov- statement that the climb was imposai- Toronto Sept. 4.—A large number of when he realized **iat escap Kall- ------ - •
.Prm°e Victor Napoleon and thought to be Darehes’ first offouc-', btitrfcferences t ^ P . no more plum ble, apd King and his party never could nroui.ncnt’ provincial Lonsc.vai.iVcS were possible. drV^"®d„blI^terhoard from a Gleneove, L. I., Sept,,i6.—-Walter J. 

r 'a,L v-î.t SeehUlg a rap" the robbery was very deliberately plan-{mce is wrong.r , mbia tllan there ever make it. King offered to wager $1,0001 fu tne- cityP today attending tne annual sas River, Jumpn^. ove 0 gain Travis today again, won the natitn*1

able, he will favor the leadership of Boods. I In nature I have seen since I was away challenge was given through the Van . opem^er. Osg and itenfrew is the women give up her money. She MARIN® DISASTER
Prince Louis Napoleon, now a general The strike .at tbe Van Aoda *ine«.prune orchard at Grand couver papers King made up his mind! m wwk in haLa. 4 probably will recover. MARIN®
in the Russian army. * has been adjusted, and work will be.^rk^ I visited the orchards at Revel- to put himself right with the public and toe mo£ endorsing P --------------- o--------- —

. resumed at once. ’etokt Kamloops," Ashcroft, (Mission, and yesterday Vancouver was suipnsed to UegAWio^wcto pa sen .^j STtflKES.

. The Atwell King party returned from «aminond; and the fruit looked Mendvd see smoke. »8mg t«wi the topmost the Sntract Laur.cr M . _ ,
• - the ascent of the Lions last night- (wherever I /went. j Mve but one peak of one of the pons—King» signal lU *nt in a.ding the proposition of Regulation Mining Report From the Koot- T . , T . k
2 Three ladies suceessfffily accomplished Suit to find. The fruit is left »o long to V ancouver that he was standing on ^ yj-ahd Trunk railway. Tue second enay District. Bulletin Block Island, L^ L, Sept 5-
• the perilous ascent, namely, Mrs. X. on the trees in many cases and this was the Lions head. On (Saturday the mem- . ch Always, wuicj, accoidiug- to ------ -A large four-masted schooner
• A. Green. Miss Monica Green and Misa particularly so at Kamloops. The plum bens of the executive e^u™ltta®'of th®| tie’ former -Minister of Railways and Nelson, B. C-, Sept. *—8te^.rt„Ct^,gm ed ,ea,ri/ l°da5
• iVlmVla «ttevens Tiie ladies were lashed J.™ Kamloons was' in splendid con- Tourist Association made the ascent of , , will cost the people jot this rrK . well-known prospector, today brought east of the Sout3ieast light. At day-

2 That the C. P., B. is taking an • “ ? strong rope to the four men who* dWioU, but the fruit is left on the free® Group mountain by the new trail buiit $121,000,000 and is In “un- ln ’gome rock assaying WO totne t^ntro™ light no trace had been fourni of **
• enlarged interest ui Victoria to an, * l”yent in a(fvaI1ce. • At the top, the lake until it is too ripe and will not stand by the Tourist Association. I profitable wàiste ot public money,” serv- the Commodore claim eltimtcd a short «»- <.rew. It is believed that the fonr-marf
• extent wh.ch will mean much tor • discovered by Mr. King was photo- shipping any distance. I Injunction proceedings to restrain the ing no purpose or business ends and tance above the Porto Rko mine er, whose name has not bpn learned,
• lue c.ty, is further indicated by • 1 ~at)hed ( , _ Great Northern Railway from entering killing a national line upon which $78,- rutbers states teat he has struck t wlde was in eoUision during a dense fog.
• the announcement made yester- • grapueu. ,A te6t was made of the apparatus .Vancouver exeent under a direction of OOOOuO has already been spent, and vein averaging from eight-to ten icet
• oay that the big corporation has • Manager Keary. of the Westminster! caotnin Powers on Thursday, by X Cjtv council have been staved for contributing only to the prospenty of ot this rock, with well dafi?ad * ? In
; acquired the wharf property of • exhibition, says that therawil be a, ^h>b Pbe cltims he can produce an „ae weL ^ IOr ctrtetous persons. A resolution re- across the whole j^Ænort
2 Messrs. Raymond & Sons, east ot J large exhibit from the for North. iauxiliary power by utilizing the flow ”urH, <■' v Timms was attacked bv affirming belief in preferential trade his opinion this U.one <R the most tap rt „ - M
• the James Bay boathouse. i Much satisfaction is expresse 1 htre *^'1*^. XLv’tL a ni„‘ driven length- „ ” If. v.7 within the Empire was also adopted, ant discoveries rat made along «arr^ iNew York, Sept. 5.-Francm M.• The property adjoins a similar • over tile fact that Mr. W. H. Forest of water through a pipe driven s a wcious dog on ML Pleasant, Van- aaLJfaction -was expressed with the pol- creek, although so&e very Mb ore has oera $anque, 40 years old, was committed
Jt area on the water front which • won third place at the Ottawa rifle ^‘se through_tl!® ^ th„ Evolve; couvel-, on ^Thursday, and severely . o{ the Hon, Joseph Chamberlain on taken ont on the Spotted Horse a to the Bellevue hospital today to ne ct-

was acquired a short time ago by • match for the Governor-General’s medal. 5^1 bX‘?t_?)ri,^aeaP nine set w,,,mde,J- Mrs- Timms, who is sixty Byitjgll arrangements, and the members properties theft.- amined as to his sanity. Banque bas
V tUe C. P. R. for improved l-harf • --- ------------ o---------------- ?5 feet tong, had «ght-into pipe sei ^ars of age, was returning home from welcome the declaration of the -recent —x----------------------- - been arrested for writing a etter to
2 facilities, and will now give the * Tm- bvxDBNCB TOO VALUE LÏ h*r.hul,-„? the We f vw*,t to het daughter when two blood congres^of commercial bodies in Mont- FATALITIES YESTERDAY. Secretary of State John Hay, to whu*
• company a big stretch of land 2 THE xou v^ub. the water line, and mmde the pipe w«e fa„nnds owned by G peering, leapt over real- in favor of this movement. ------ . he threatened the Secretary with a• available for their increasing • s fomtMiî tas’r^vwl^tam “Î wheels on the primdpi.e of R?dd‘ the . fence and attacked her, .dragging The officers elected were : Hon. presi- Montreal, .Sept. 4.—(Special.)—Ed- o]nim 0f " $41,000. Detective Muller, of
• needs in this port. a cmoUrtti*! re?«îmSdati^ «hlramotatey wheels, but wrth flat blades, and Plawî ber lnto the road, tearing off her clothes, dents. Sir Mackenzie Rowell, B. L. ou^rd ItoCh, a laborer 34 years of age, Washingtofipolice force, who made the
2 With the placing of the finest • any medltii^yTn ran ment^ Th?fart at an angle of 4o degrees, these wheels and bjtmg and worrying her in a shock- Borden, M. P..J. H. Whitney. M. P. “aiding at 958 St. Dominique street arrePti explained that Banque had beta
2 nassenger steamer on the Pacific 2 that It la an alwteute care toe pi lee bos were eo placed as to turn an outsiae ing manner. Mrs. Timms is confined to P.; president, J- J. Foy M. P-L vice- crushed to death beneath the wheels: jn the plK>to™,ph business in Haaa-
• Coast on the run from this port 2 put it In a class an by Itself as a prépara- wheel to which a belt could be attacn- ber bed and in a serions condition. presidents, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M. P-, (Jf an electric car last night at the bnr_
• to Vancouver, the declared toten- « ttou of inestimable v»lu»and people recom-1 led. The vessel was driven ahead at Never in the recCnt history of R. Blain, M. P.. Major Thomas Beat-1 eroK8ing 0f Mount Royal avenue and
• tion to build a mammoth tourist • mend It, knoxvtng that It te a ewtaifl cure, five knots an hour, and tbe reyolutiom borse racing in British Columbia has tie (London), CoL R. R. McLennan i st Dominique street. Aggie Donohue,
• hotel, and this latest action in • —o— 0f the Inside wheel counted by the Col- there been as manv horses started at (Cornwall). John MeCoeh (mayor of cf New Boroegh, was fqund dead m a
2 acquiring more wharf property, it • RACING AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY. onist representative. . In one minute the Casting’s track. The sixty stalff on Grillia). O. Austin (Nipissmg). IL- S. cisteni today. The coroner is investi- Nothing equals -Grlfflttw Menthol Uti- 
« 18 evident that thé grpat railway 2 ------ ’ wheel turned 226 times. Captain Poy- the track are fiUed. and .the stables of May (HnntvilleL secretary, A. C. Mac- gating. ment for rhenmattem. It matters not hew.tt
• st;amst‘P «’^«ration has 2 New York, Sept. 5.—Waterboy won era claims by this to have discovered A the horse-owners is the vicinity have donald.-M. P-: treasurer, _H B. Bjck- -— - rurea, but that It does core, nanteeda teeUfr-
• plans fot .the. upbuilding of Vie- 2 the Century stakes, *20,000, at a mile new force in hydraulics. He daims that brought "in to service Seattle «ê mati- Executive,.®. V. Osler, M. P., Winnipeg. Sept. 4.—W. Curie, of Mkta- still there’s nothing so wonderful shout*.
• term which .wjf„ mean gréât • land a half, at Sheepshesd Bay today, withoat retardtogthe^boathemn util- rStal islfrgelyrenreeeiSd . vice chairman of txecutivé; Dr. Beattie Blde. aged 35, and R. Chambers, aged ao. after yon know this ltolment. It kits evray
• things for thq. future Of the city! * The Picket was second, and Keno rtiird. toe the nower slcn^ Z» tte miZi' «MK*. - ' „.. „ , e? Brandon, were Instantly-killed at Bran- pain, then soothes, feeds, and .etrengttsna

^* i-ffrioH

C<EJItEY.

The former 
! unfortunate this 
self badly by fall- 

We are glad to 
le now seems all 
lfred G. Crofton 
t to Victoria, and 
lortly he will take 
a resident of the 
iation is correct, 
ice, we wish them 
Bess.
an, brother-in-law 
iw of whose resi- 
e, has a very nice 
’esuvius bay. 
ing-house is near 
road to what is 
which will also 

ext issue, 
esident physician, 
tiiose position is 
the whole of the 

ind it entails 
; day and night, 
jade to induce Dr. 
[forthcoming elec- 
ive interests, but 
le could not con- 
id attend to his 
refusal for some 

orhinate until, as 
llock stepped into 
»ted the nornina-

arbor district has 
system, in a very 
but the Dominion 
ised to connect 

bi’ford harbor side 
L thus giving them 
toria via Dun- 

i have decided to 
the present sys- 

vork is comnleted 
be well-fixed for 

and it will be a 
business houses; 

» way of getting 
fit by mail, which 
lays per week.

. Moimatefléâ c
Toronto Grenadier», a young shot, won 
the Governor-General’s medal, with e 
score of 197, the best on record. Private 
Smith, of the 21st, won $160; ColOr- 
Sergt. Youhill, 90th, $100; Ooiporai 
'McGregor, Ottawa Guards, $50; SergL 
Laven, tenth man, $10.

Moscrop, Cunningham, Richardson, 
Duff Stewart and McHarg won $0 
each. Ferns and Oorry won $4 each.

The Lansdowne aggregate was won 
by the Royal Grenadiers, the British 
Columbia team being fourth.

In the extra series at 900 yard» 
-there were nine possibles^ Two pos
sibles at a thousand yurdii>‘t,y. '

The Gibson time match wt 
of the 66th; Ofi 
won $8; Grant
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-1Capt. King, 

of the 64th,
Stewart $3 each. ___

The Gzowski military match was wo* , 
by the 43rd, Ottawa; 60th Rifles, fifth, 
winning $30. '

The Dundonald Cup was wonfef Mon- 
tieth, .Winnipeg. The British Columbia 
team finished a five weeks’ raconi by 
winning-the Gordon Highlanders trophy 
and $48 with a score of 75L The To
ronto Grenadiers were second, with 745; • 
43rd third, with a score of Y37; No 
British Columbia man appear* uTThe 
Bisley team of next year. Gapt. JBarrt 
McHarg is 36th man, and Fern* 39th- 
, At 10 p.m. the sitting Of the H*ise 
which commenced yesterday'-: morning-at 
11 o’clock is still in progress. The go*- 
ernmeut steadfastly rçiuaed the legiti
mate demand ot the opÿeStion for in
formation regarding the -route proposed 
by the new government YaUwey from 
Winnipeg to Québec, but kong«- to stide 
public opinion upon the point by order
ing the official reporters to cease work. 
This raised a terrific ruction. The op
position appealed from the decision of 
the chair that the government’s pro
cedure wâs unconstitutional. Thé chair
man was sustained by 52, to 30.

A few minutes after 10 o’clock the 
government suddenly surrendered, evi-V 
dently realizing that otnerwise they 
must sit until midnight Saturday- 
Ctouse two, the chief point of conten
tion, was4 allowed-to stand. I thtok 
\ye have done a pretty good day s work, 
said Sir William Mulock, and a weary 
biit appreciative smile flitted over the 

, teees ot the members. The House -the* 
idjaurned unt» J
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Fraiser River Canners He 
Meeting to Discuss Ques

tion of Prices. -
t

Fruit Inspector’s Impressions 
on Outlook For This Sea 

sons Crop.
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.-.risen, B. v., Sept. 5—Two deipas 
g tue Lucky jack group It Top

hi: Creek have ueen sold to W. T. 
X’ool, owner of the Lucky Jack, and 
J. J. louug and Cochrane Bros., of Cal
gary. The total consideration us stated 
to be 81vV,WU, of which $50.000 was 
paid ill cash and the balance is to be 
turned bier in six montns. The sellers 
were C. Manussen and E. -Laraen.

Several new strikes of immense value 
have been made in the last few days 
on the claims sold, which are believed 
to be the continuation of Lucky Jack 
lead. The three claims are in a row, 
running from the railway track up the 
mountain. The tunnel on the Lucky 
Jack is now in over forty feet, and the 
ore is reported to be as rich as ever.

DROWNING0 ACCIDENT.

Huntsvi’le, Ont., Sent. 5.—(Special)— 
A Rarnardo boy named Vincent ShOtten 
was drowned near this place While bath
ing at noon yesterday.

son.

eeive his'RE.

BURYING THE HATCHET.C~X“X~X“X*
mately equal to 
the power taken, 

id -with the con
ing. Also, elec- 
, largely extended, 
a saving of one- 

h an increase of 
output. In no 

jssible -to express 
a. -Where boilers 

a part of their 
riving, the steam 
n used for other 
orking additional 

other hydraulic 
late planing shop, 

engines develop- 
irse-power, motors 
iere will be a sav- 
rers (one to each 
ght shift), against 
[a portion of the 
iver in the power- 
n this shop, which 
tons lifting capa- 
u to electric driv- 
e motors in .place 
a saving of 1801- 

iffected under the 
s alone. A very 
made by cutting 
ne to keeping the 
and the rate of 

[eights has been 
e repairs to the 
ping gear formed 
f The number of 
Fks dealing with 
i greatly reduced 
tf motors. A- few 
(l to keep a gang 
ra jobs as opening 
Lhe large furnace» 
to raise some of 

tv this operation 
torse-power motor, 
leu are employed 

The future

St. John, Sept. 4.—(Special.)-The rumor that the government is 
changing its Grand Trunk Pacific scheme to meet Mr. Blairs views, 
and that -he will be appointed chairman of the Railway. Commission, is 
revived by an article in his personal organ, which indicates that the 
hatchet has been buried. The article in question says “From this 
time forward the Grand Trunk Pacific plan must be regarded, not as 
a proposal, ibut as a fact, concerning which further argument Is use
less. The clear and unquestioned duty of the Liberal part)) will here
after be, to apply itself»-with wisdom and diligence to the work of making 
the Grand Trunk Pacific a mighty agent for the progress and- prosperity 

of Canada.”
o-

McNEIL WHISTLER’S ESTATE.

ENDORSE LEADER’S 

railway POLICY not. paid today, much to their hsce*- -
V6illGllC6i

Lord * Braye called upon PremS^ * 
Laurier this morning and représente* 
tô Iiiôi the impwtance of a petition 
ing sent to the- British parliament *■ 
favor of the atAStiton or revision' ot thr 
coronation oath.

BOBBER CAUGHT.

Sfcgro Assailant of White Woman 
Drowns Himself. •v

FRENCH IMPERIALISTS.

The Two Wings of Bonaparte Party 
Seek Rapprochaient. *

o

4
Four-Masted Schooner Disappears Leav

ing -No Trace of Crew.

Buys More Propetiy

!Busy.
driving will be 

f of doing all the 
i-ch is now left to 
hortsighted policy 
rho will, not see 
otors is * soon re- 
io work where a 

should be set 
As a machine 

t. The spectacle 
Hilling a rope 1» 
rtions proves this
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CRANK AHRBSTÈD.
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that work in tbe 
pg to as an en- 
, and no peasant 
that the animals
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Ir. Cliff 

Front

Everybody 
' Coming ol 

Trunk

;

^Prosperous Ct 
nlng to be 

Northe

Amongst the pass 
cess Victoria from 1 

Mr. C. W. D 
tive nominee for j 
war, who arrived i 

- • yesterday from the 
Mr. Clifford was 

club last evening j 
k; of the Colonist, am 

eating account of c 
prevailing in the no 
■fishing in the Ske 
this season, and a 

* ttow closed down. ■] 
<. Kie ,Naas and at Rii 
'‘mJKkeena only a hall 

■All the talk everyyt 
»,d INorth at present U 

' ciific, and all sorts 
ing made as to tl 
Simpson, Kitamant; 
■points are named a 
for the terminus. :> 
Jy stirred the peopl 

f years as the 
tiental railway 
where in their 
ere are many 

dians and America: 
the northern coast. : 
good strikes have be 
tain that if the rail 
the large coal depot 
in the Rulkeley rh 
come of enormous in 
These lands are In 
who took them up s 

.Regarding political 
ford had not much 
ing seems to be tha 
time for the party 
hold.

IHc did not think I 
very strictly adhere: 
election. He held a 
ings in different parte 
and had a good hea 
He held three mee 
Mr. Hermann, the 
was present on thns 

Mr. Clifford said tl 
be no doubt, from tl 
had been so «blinda 
late, what a mag’ni 
about to be opened u 
■possibilities of its m 
and .fishing resouro 
to be better underst, 
as Well as Canadiat 
in greater numbers 

IMr. Clifford will : 
I some time.
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FEES ARM

Sir Henry Llttlejoihnl 
fessor, is an alert lit 
fire summers, who hal 
cal expert In most ad 
trials In Scotland fo] 
years. In giving cvld 
been known to have] 
as^ ta anything. This 
ways relished by jud] 
Fraser once affably a] 
ever had any doubt 
his life. Sir Henry 1 
lord, save as to gettli

TRADES AN! 
LABO

rt

Important Busin 
at the Regul 

Last I

The Victoria Traded 
held their regular ml 
President Watters In tffl 
lng J. Tyson as delegd 
Ists’ union council wed 
connection with the L 
Twenty-tihree unions j 
of- whose delegates 1 
unions would go almd 
Vancouver célébrât! o] 
decided to engage thd 
so that the excursion] 
by two bands, the j 
having already been e]

J. C. Mapleton, se] 
union, was appointed 
torla contingent, and 
up in the parade, the 
precedence.

A communication frd 
graphical union ûesird 
previous eommunloatid 
These letters were pd 
the union claimed tol 
tional acts of the Tra] 
cil, first by admitting 
lion on council, which 
by the international o] 
ing, and second, by ad 
tered by the American 
they claimed was dteti] 
haying declared for S| 
also protested against 
ell’s name In connec 
and Labor Directory,! 
and purporting to be I 
ell. Though. It contain! 
of Socialist political llj 

• A motion was made] 
Labor Council only id 
directory part of said 
intend to endorse td 
contained therein.

An amendment was 
to the effect that the 
the Typographical unld 
nature and as politics 
the council, the said J 
out of order. This and 
vote being 15 to 20, afl 
adjourned.

WEDDED ‘N
SMI

Pretty Ceremori 
Yesterday of E 

Miss Catherl

A very pretty wei 
yesterday afternoon 
thedral, the bride 1 
Worlock, daughter of] 
of this city, and the 
Hale Austin, of the JH 
In Winnipeg.

The" ceremony was 
Bev. Canon Beanland 
a large number of frl 
The church was bead 
tlhe occasion by a n] 
girl. friends, under o 
Miss K. E. Gaudln. 
>k9?he bride was atti| 
tele, and a lace veil \ 
of lovely Nlphetos i 
fern. Thé bridesmal! 
was ^ttlred in whit] 
bouquet of pink card 
gift of the bridegroo] 
ably supported by M] 
Bonk of B. N. A. of d 

After tlhe service d 
held a small receptld 
friends of tbe bride ad 
good wishes to the I 

Mr. -and Mrs. Ausd 
Winnipeg, where they] 
In future.

A lnmp burns as 1 
thé wick is screwed
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VICTORIA SKMI-V

Dyn- mted ,1

A Steamship

' t.li fe; ■■■2 ■ sL—u: 8. 1■

il j»— — . r""v
r met last 

>e, bat no actionTerminal City 
Statistics

tfhe
^kd. mofin

^AgainPosiponed

itho government on account of the'eattie * ‘
wpnrt into effect nine months ago, ■■■ ■

jvill be tagen out by the steamer Kings- _& about°?wo M Boats Did (tot Start Owing to
ago, the British authorities have not seen Fog And Light
fit to endorse the act, and since then __ ,
no cattle have been shipped to TAvernonL "* Wind.
The fisst shipment will co 
head of/cat&, of which 
Canada, and the remainder from the 
■Western States.

BOLD BOBBER CAUGHT.

ff-ft- 'in
was taàieÉS^tt to rumored M>at Auley 
Morrison is after thp Liberal leadership, 
and is now on his way to Westminster.

Mr. John Hendry, president of the 
iY. W. & Y. railway, has wifed Mayor 

I 'Neelands from Ottawa regarding the 
city’s injunction proceedings against the

• .. .. -, . „____ ______ , I railway;' Mr. Hendry states that he
Last Month ohOWS Record In ihas no desire to humbug or bluff, and

| asked that proceedings be stayed until 
he could arrive in Vancouver.

I L. W. Shatford, Conservative nominee 
I for Shnllkameen riding, is a guest at 
jthe Hotel Vancouver. Mr. Shatford is 
! positive of victory in hto riding, and 

Taxing Bicycles Results in wates that the Liberals have it under
consideration to replace Mr. W. .%>.
Snodgrass, their nominee, with à. strong-

^sss^&A^âsssÈ

2._w, . ............... vention at Golden. sions occurred today in the Austrian fracted from the navinsr teller’s desk with * «, .. . . , ■ . , —* • »■ 1 ■ o— ■
At the residence of ,Mf. and Mrs. steamer Vaskapu, soon after leaving the the aid short p^e of 4>p“%rira 8811 the thltdvraee ot tb* »r Frederick Treves, the famous Brit-

iRichard Mills, on Wednesday morning,' ‘Bulgarian port of Burgas, enroute for whye the latter was engaged at the telfr CuP hetiea was but a repetition ef yes- ish surgeon, has retired from practice at 
Miss Garnet Moffat 'Mills, their eldest Vienna, by whihe twenty-nine persons, phone. The thief was.captured and the terday's fluke, and the suspense is pro- of SO years. He has establish-
daughter, was married to Mr; Thomas perished. The steamef caught fare and money recovered iu a few minutes. John- longed «till another day. * record fn performing 1.000 conse-
H. Ross Mackay. The ceremony was had to be beached. Ison tonight acknowledged that his name • ,cutive operations for appendicitis witli-
performed by the Rev. G. A. Wilson. ) a telegram conveying this news was is Joe Shea. He is credited in police than urevailed vesterdav mor^in^^he ^ 8 He hates the name, which

From Our Own Correspondent. ' ■ received by the agent here of the Hun- circles with having robbed the Metro- ya“t8P tXv went^^Sut t sWBting and “peri-
Vencouver, Sept. 5.—The officials of FRENCH BAYONET AMERICANS, garian iLevant line to wlxicli the Vas pohtan National Bank w New To* à flue undertow. Added1 to theSmoy^ .v-T6er?_Irer-e 15'000

fhe Treasury departmeut of the City kapu belongs. The captai» and. officers $lA**ÿ* on 26. 1890, fj»r which he auce no wind however was a heavy , î8 ®®»r»dy m <jreat Britain
(Hall have been so busy of la.e tnat they Pekl «’„®el>t'u-3'—ot the steamer, and six of her crew term of two and a half years in fog -^-he yachts hang- about the light- Za *1? ?? E5f ce72*jof recoveries,
are unable to compute the amount of tween fifteen^French soldiers and^ four Were among the dead. The Vaskapu Sing. _ 8tuu until after midday, when, the race 1'*fudrng- that of King Edward,
taxes paid ip to date in comparison with the Frenrt used kayoneto sailed from. Varna, Bulgaria, and after i 0 was declared, off. The yachts were then. I
other years R is said, however, that ed^ Americans we.e sen- cal)ing ar,,.Burgaa wa9 «teaming tof. , tewed lack to the Hooh . „ ... -
the taxes have come in well and jt i «usiy wounuen. j-Vienna when the explosions took place. ZI(TI||fCfflTinr| Persistent rumors were nhroed. 'test NpStflIP NCPfllS
(would probably be found better than 0 on board. The deck of the vessel took HUUItuqi *'« night and this morning that Sir Thongs OCOIIIC OICII13
tor some years. The extra amount of »-. ■ a rv ifire and she had to be run ashore at tiipton had'made two importaht asset- .
work is caused, owing to the expiring IJIIy^IpJl IIVg|‘ .Mieiviha bay, 18 miles north of Burgas, I £in£)||£)7C U f|pat tions: First, tnatif there was any chance iMflfP RllCinPCC
for redemption of lainto sold at the tax |where she is etifl burning. The "V ns- VrCllIfJXJCl «3 wi 11 - Cl*. jor shamrock 111., to win,, he would de- ||Tlvl C LIUolllCoo
«aie. There was a large amount of land ,w.„ n . kapu was of 1,076 tone, 3,260 feet long, pose Capt. Wrmge and put the yacht .
sold in tiiis way, and a large proper- I n<a Manas/ Kaqt and 30 feet beam, and a depth of 16.9 ' under control of Mate Revis, and. second, ...
tion of it was redeemed by the original 1 II w |lV-TV L/VQI feet. PJ(,„k as,n„. — . ** n -test the Shamrock was found toe
owners, while deeds had to be given London; Sept. 2.—Special despatches
by the city for the rest. _____ i I from Vienna published here describe the

The 'buildings permits last month destruction of the steamer Vaskapu as a
amounted to about £125,000, one of the Otoomchtn Men Hove revolutionary outrage.. They state that
largest months in the history of Van- OOUna oicamsnip (VIcn nave |)om']> wa8 timed to burst while the

The building trade is reported New Route for the PilhCCSS i steamer was in the port of Constant!- t - ,
to be very active and most of the con- ... ,__ . nopie, but. owing to the vessel being un .._c , - ,go™g t0 reiterate most strong-
tractors very buav. VictOllfl* four hours late in starting from Varna, HinflipCfl Exchdn^C PrOuUCCS ^ A sai^ re®

Oil has not been struck in the Alberta __________ the explosion occurred off Misivria bay. Evidence Showing Charge He °hasC1 d™be° hte^hei*
wells, owned by a Vancouver syndicate, .Vienna, Sept. 2.-The Belgrade papers . ™7 U SSuld build another bfatand^me ovsr
although the indications are very promis- ci-».- IV'lfh Pacitlveneac That tonigllt are agam spreading sensational Is False. nere again the captain of it would be
ing. It was not expected that oil would »tate Yvith Hositlveness mat rllmorS that a portion of the town of 'Mr® 4 tinge and tot that be Ids corn-

struck before a' depth of 1,000 feet She is Going OH Victoria- lAdnanople has been blown wp and that . . mendationf These stories came from
_ad been attained. ’Frlcrn Rmitp c^II*rmatl0n ot Winnipeg, Sept. 2—“Manitoba wheat People who visit me on the Brin and.

Between the hours of twelve, noon, 1 rrlSCO •vOUte. this report is obtainable here. - is the best in tue world, but we do not make their own criticism. If I don’t dis-
*and one o’cJOçJt today a column of - Ibofia, Sept. 2.—The report published ! ^ in njugland in the same condition sent/they go away and say that L pcao*
smoke rose from the top of the peak of z by thé ©n@vhik of a general rising ini as it is shipped by t^e Western farmér^ tically assent to the views they them-
the Western Lion. It was Mr. Atwell shinninv men ail over the Const ever !N°ptbfrn Macedonia is denied both in and as a consequence the farmer suffers selves have asserted.
King’s sign to all unbelievers that he since the oalatial steamer Princes» victoria official and revolutionary circles. Al a serious Ipsa in price.” This is what “Now, as to the second rumor, I will/
again made .the ascent of the lofty has put in an appearance in these waters well-unformed person, however, asserts Mr. Sidney Humphries, an extensive hot deny it. It is not worth denying,
peak. have been cudgeling their brains in an at- tbat the report was correct but its pre-1 flour miller of Bristol, England, who Shamrock was built for me in good, fait*,:

An asphalt pavement to bein'- laid tempt to fix «he ultimate hra on which dhe mature publication disarranged the plans. was in the city with the Chamber of i fully as much so as was Reliance for
on Itobson street from Burrard to Gran- 1 lB to be put, refusing to believe that so ot the revolutionists and therefore it Commerce delegates, said last night. Mr, Iselm. Up to the time of the first
ville streets while the boulevard is magnificent a craft can be really intended is denied. ’We buy,your wheat on certificates, and race I thought, and others thought with,
being nicely trimmed .The improve- as a üxtare as a «FT between Victoria and According to reUable reports from J*1* frequently, I might say, invariably, me, including many experts that I havd
TTienfs «ret-.L-ie-nB» nn the tomith Vancouver. The visit of the Princess Vdc- Mouastir thousands of Bulgaria fis in the. gram is not up to the standard rep- a hue boat. Reliance is better. I could 

ar,e tak™g Sce torla to Tacoma the other day set the toatVil^et are confronted with feline resented by the certificate. When buying not know that before the race, or else
1 tongues of shipping men wagging, and E. in adRtim to Turki^ nîra^ution^h! tUis way purchasers have no recourse why race? I have perfect faith in my

the asphalt pavement will extend from j. Coyle, Western Passenger Agent of the „„„„ iR mihlkhci hero hour 88 they have wnen buying, by sample, designer, m my captain and in my crew;
^iïr 0m sÂretï t0 ’GranyÿIe- C. P. It., who was hi Tacoma at the time, whPnh af ^ the grain is not up to the mark. I we have all done, and are still doing,

IMr. I. Scott, one of the best known was questioned by the Tacoma Ledger as s™n-a,,..S”«Letton tiave today seen the standards of your our best. I hope this may settle this 
men around Abbotsford, who has been to the possibility of the Princess Victoria ?™V°70 August 2b, between five fiufi- wheat at the chief grain inspector’s of- vexatious controversy. Of course, I can- 
confined for some time to the hospital, being placed on the ran to Tacoma. He JJWu ujTOJgkMs and eight battalions ot rfioe and obtained an explanation of your hot stop criticism, "but I do wish that 
this city, is able to be out was tons reported in reply: lurkish troops. Thirty-five insurgents method of grading. From what I learn- advefse criticism of my fellow-workers-
again. For a number of years Mr. “Mr. Coyle preferred not being quoted in fl.re reported to have been killed, while ed I am more fully convinced than ever and my Boat made by outsiders would 
Scott has been prospecting for gold on matter, but admits the report, and sixty Turks were killed or wounded, that Manitoba wheat is badly adultérât- not be credited to me because I stand 
his ranch with the greatest patience, ' thinks such a boat would, fill a long-felt On the following day the Turks return- ed somewhere before it reaches G$eat by and dd not make vociferous dissent.” 
doing most of the sinking himself, but want-1 The disadvantage would be that ed and burned, the village. Seven other Britain. Now, this is most unfair to 
.thus far, while the results are hope- ; “wJng,t(> th.e '"‘f* being a British bottom, villages in the neighboriiood are said'to the farmer; as it seriously depreciates the 
fill, no vein has been struck Mr. I aut , call doutd be made on tire Amerl- have also been burned by the Turks, value of wheat on the Old Conntxÿ mart 
Scott is alsd interested in a mine on > £au-elld if the Sound’ wb,lle a“ American The insurgents iu the district of Adrian- ket, and causes the millers to fight shy 
Fire mountain adjoining the Fire Moun- STbetw^n. "ÎSwevà.X Mnc1ssP°Vi^ °P.|! appear t0 be IeSS »fle’ ... , fr I^m^Xi^ey^w^ctiy^t

"asasrsfffcSTau, «... s&sms «rywsK
lar kind, and 337 messenger boys’ tags, Victoria and Vancouver, which American of Macedonian fugitives in Bulgaria who ^ bv tte eertÆrateMthat°^cMfmo*riîfs
have been disposed of by Inspector bottoms are not allowed to do.” proposed to go to St. Petersburg and in- it th7 ... ifahletri !« Nna^Siw
Brown since the first of the year.’ There Now the Tacoma naners nave returnea to the Czar of the pitiable condition (>tl a gra<je or lwo lower, and the only

satisfaction they can get from the broker 
is a reference to the certificate. , In my 

The insurgents, it is reported, have opinion Canadian shippers should en
deavor to have their wheat sent through 

the Black sea, and the Turkish popii- from the initial point of shipment to 
The Princess Victoria, tile new Canadian lation has fled to Constantinople. the Old Country by an all-Canadian'

News of the logging world is nil. In- Pacific steamship, with a record of 22 mlies iSaloMca Sent 2—The revolution!.rv route- permitting no opportunity for 
quiries from a number of well-known an hour in speed, and built at a cost of movement’ in Monnstir gives indications ™lxing either in Canadian or United
logging camps elicited the information not less than $1,000,000, will, if the pres- 3 exting-tishment Borto S«rofaff who ®tat6a Points. If this were done, I be-
that things had not been so dull in log- ent P'ana do not mtscan-y, 'be placed on the ->r ® L .. 1lfad of thp two st'Jettons 11678 7oor farmers would receive a
ging for years as they are just at pres- j rua between VancouvOT and Victoria B C. 8 ™ Macedonian aeneral^ committoe lu„u6h better price for it in its pure state,
ent I and San Francisco. While not official, this ,r tHe maceaonian general committee, if they can get the several hi-her era dpsir’ , ' .. I information is bejieved to fie absolutely cor- bas severely reproved the Monastir com- up the mark required bv°vour lesal
vprv rLd i Vancouver is selling rect. At the present time there is a move ”“ttee for? itf; inactivity. Fourteen Bnb standanK. we can tiannfactnre flJur ri?n
>ery readily just uotv. Messrs. Mor- on foot to secure a big subsidy from the garians have heen burned between HI a- England by blending with onr own
den and iLett alone disposed of $35,OCX) Canadian government for the new steamer, sura and Katoria. wheat of such a high oualitv that thp
'WMth °V^ inr-the Iafc "'eeli- „ despatch dated at Ottawa, Ont., and Paris, Sept. 2.-The officials of the United .States raillera cannot get a look

Mr. Walter Graverly and Mr. W. published in the morning papers reads : French Foreign Office express consider- j in at our home trade. By III means 
iHodson and party left yesterday for bir Richard Cartwright bas given no- ablq uneasiness at the action of the Turk- get your wheat to us as you grow it
Nanaimo on a pleasure trip on Mr. . “ce parliament of a resolution to make ish government in sending Albanian and in order to.do this, ship it over an
Hudson’s yacht, “Widewake.” i provision for a subsidy not exuding $133,- troops and militia into the vilayet of all-Gnnadian routé.. I am makin-no ac-

-Mr: George Cassidy, who has been * K6sh?TO’, Macedonia. The former ara curations against iky person ” ” ’

Easton connection with the B. G. Pack- “When the steamrain Princess Victoria not?r™,lls-y ?.ar!at]lcal’, a9d tbe lattpr are A special committee of the Winnipeg 
erd Association in speaking of the built in Scotland and brought around thè virerat^th^hl rve.!f  ̂ EfC^’Se has been appointed^o
tourist travel, said it was so heavy in Horn to Vancouver, B. O., to be completed iikelv to Vove . r? ilrl^18^6 ehar”eR- ,Ybe following re-
Haetern Canada .that it was difficult to for the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, A... J,.. e,,11 p. better. The fact Pto has 'been sent to Mr. Humphries re- 
secure rooms in a hotel. He noticed at a cost of $1,000,000, it is said, was in th„t nnlv K. ar° tbsisting spectmghis criticism of adulteration of
this particularly in Halifax and Mon- P«rt the other day, not one, but dozens sunnressmho 2.yed ™ ^beaî: 7he grain exchange meeting this
treal. The heaviest tourist travel, how- ot steamship men who looked over her were 8 AVcrv a CJ - if, “brning instructs me to give yon a posi-
ever, seemed to cease at Winnipeg com- 3leard t0 remark to the effect that sudh. a f «.«“undeïïta^dtoc1 whfi d?Anhe 'Spirit ™I'n-<fe-ma of.the truth of some state-
ing West. “ boat was never really Intended for the 11 the understanding, while following it I ments in your interviews published in the

Hon R G 'Titlow M T> Vancouver-Victoria ferry route. Built by . fr' an“ ls' therefore, using city papers this lhorning which reflecttiie dtv vtoierdav Gnntein “ a which has toe reputation of being are ih reality little better on inspection of Manitoba grain, and dl-
says that ywliile hS« collMmiL the makers of the fastest' and best steam- î ,;auwn1asfi'?aïouks; 11 18 feared that maud that you either withdraw or pro-
rahinet sre weft-inf “U2?f““.35 t.he ships in the world, fitted with the best and ‘ 18 J1 1 re?»tt in outrages, firstly against .**» proof. Official sample of Mant 
, .QS vD outoide te moat expensive thake of engines and boilers | le B'ilçarians, and subsequently against *oba standards have been iu possession
ba8 h86?. kfPt verj- busy in his office lQ the world; brought to this side to receive the Christians. * , of the Bristol exchange slice w Stif
aad,therefore, not posted very much her finishing work at toe hands of the. ----------------- ---------------- — ?,,d a resolution is here from the same
as to what is going on generally. He best mechanics of the world—those of the T> lni, —.body, dated the fourth of last month6 
states, however, from what his colleag- great Northwest; It seems unlikely that TURKEY’S VERSION bating that existing inspection to satis
fies tell him, there is every reason to such a craft should fie made for the com- * factory to the Bristol importers " satls
hope that the government will be sus- monplace run of a ferry boat between two nr TU«- ------------ —o——
tained, and this ns principally due to small western cities Where the traffic at Ur I Ht SHOOTING POT.T-nr A r nntwr-r,;the fact that strong, capable men are its best would not warrant a boat of half M,L’ VUVV' 'IYV ± UL11ICAL POINTERS.
being chosen throughout the province to hex capacity. . ________ _ Regarding the lender»!,;„ Af h,
renresebt the government GentHin r.» Never since toe Princess Victoria was . , 6 T * ,tne leadership of the provin-
shorf.r^/^^otheT^nft^he1 6̂^ K tha^e'^L^entr^fr “no ; HllafloUS Wedding Guest Shot has VanC°UTW ^

Ti ES that nit atit r " “d ^ '"‘o the Mr As Consul ça^eT^r^,6 £*S£hg&

«fin î tv / a negotiations are that have heen made, some believing that Passed ln. the account of the meeting of the
8V„ jvv™rogles? ior th® 8n'e °£ Britan- she was to enter on the Vancouver-Victoria * (Liberal executive held in the citv some
ma Copper mines property to a syn- Skagway route, others that she might be _______ ___ weeks ago the Ledger stated thof +i,e
dicate composed of French and English placed on toe run between the British (much vexed Question of r ihe-oi i„„jr ' Weilbroner was arraigned +ndo- bo
C VI^Thumld nn „ ^ , . f,olu™h‘a and Puget Sound cities, but toe Washington, Sept. 2.-Chekib Bey, the Vs Iaid OY«^ to be dLided after the fore Justice Franklin on comp Hint b»f

{Kvass as^*«Wï!age? srcSr $s.33£S2sr«rsij®i*3;

HE& sr&stirëPÂHiSjs %» kas* .vm- ssrsurs ÊÎSFH^^FFhorses eomueM^ next L^i*7 Prlnces3 Victoria, on account of ilivr' .'f1 was^ dated August 30, and originallv •e,ected members. Pranklto heid wl:iw' dedl', Justice
Jockev Glut, meed 6Vo«^lJurday wuth.e speed and handsome accommodations, was sent to the minister’s summer home1 Amongst others- a pledge was sent to nuirv of lnn»^v^enidr°peri t!5tl1 au ’®"

8 would -be certain to do a large part of the. ?t Sayville, (Long Island. After dec"“r- Mr- Oliver, of IDelti but up to date case * be held uP°n bis
of eiehf i,™. , F. the accommodation passenger business between San Francisco lug that the report of the assassiniati m his has not been returned to the eveen .
expefted vrill brin‘'-k'a'sJt'rtogt%6r p 18 f™1 IMSh So,und-wlt,b a subsidy she is of Mr. Magelsseu was absolutely false t[ve- as Mr. Oliver fee's at presen- T3e examination of Weilbroner was

r ,, urmg a string of nine- In a position to compete with any line at the despatch gives tile version of tu that he knows of no hotter mon to ïüè continued this afternoon bv Dr GeorgeRsrs: 2?5to*.«» sre ftHSr?r teeutL ?£&l'«r5
5Ji6SAi«, tsjsaro‘.“wuSrsJs « is* cjv suss-«s%msrsé^f

ing between the Inlet and False o-êoi- «right. At present the Canadian Pacific 6 ^at it happened just as Mr. Magel-I Now, Mr. Martin has once mote as- by the conn tv ronrt laTe to be made 
Flans and si)^ificstinns s^on,non5 k- tranters its freight from the East fo asen was passing ln his carriage. sumed the role of dictator and says f C0UUty COnTt’
the nronosition w'licl, =accomI)anying &an Francisco to the Pacific Coast Steam- This, the despatch says, led the vice that if John Oliver does not sign he miiMioorovr-ne
the councilf and thev decide”,i’^^^th0 8,11,1 co“PanT “t Vancouver, toe same line f°usul to believe that an attempt had Wll| cut away from the Liberal party COMMISSIONERS DINED.
rttv ! deciued tliat the which handles freight for the Norther been made against his life. The man and run as an independent in Van- ~at the tin,,iVuT ,sufficient funds Pacific transcontinental lines." , who did the shooting was delivered to c°Uver. The knowing ones in the Lib- Ambassador Choate Entertains Members
thewv t i ti e tiie cniial. The --------------- o--------------- .the judical. Ghekib Bey’s despatch ^ *raI ranks bera ray that thto is sbn^ of Boundary Convention.
thr t dfv rusbmg tnrough Labor Day Excursion.—Excursion- asserts that order and ' tranquillity Bre* » shrewd move on the nart o' T" . „ ------ ,
water 1, tow : }, th8 Tn,et' left the rates will ‘be in effect between ail points vail at Beirut. The information 'com Mr. Martin to avoid going into a .Loudon, Sept. 2—United States Am-
turned thhan A o'® ,"et w!16n, thc tide on the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway tamed in the cablegram has E f™- 'Liberal convention™ t Va^fver as is Îîf8^0? fho?te t»niSht save a dinner
mi],,,'!, JL , "“ter outside, as it on Labor Day, tickets being good from Dished to United States Minister Letoh openly stated that if he eoèsinto l Çbief Justice Alverstone and all thecouid not get Hick quick enough through Saturday 5th inst., until Monday 7th man at Constantinople by the TWttoh a convention here that “R^aq” K-eito buuudary commissioners,-Judge John M.
Î-16 Narrows, and this water rushing inst. There will be a double train ser- Minister of Foraign Affaira and to will b| on hairf with'hirfoilowi^.^ Dlcbnfon representing the American
through the canal could flush out Faise vice on Monday as well as on Satur- retaiy Har tV - , see that Vfr Xtortto to e ? foltowlllg t0 counsel, and Sir Robert Finlay and Sir

hsm!A%ss- ia s law- »»- ^ ^ «Wüàra
t»7 Smit'h^OoB,lha’;ft“”üonroI0«.eSîf^ Islan<1 F'lit 'Muoh island fruit is ‘V'®" NBGW0 DKAD- torsa^ieS‘*“ntall“HIe for,'

y.asirs&'asg'a aarA A?:T<"i*»i;-y.
is fln pvtp^maW v.;«K Jr00,1X1 try. It being received bv merchants in lsr^ ^;uut8onxery, M.7 years old, the only be chosen by the \ ictoria Socialists ----------------- -
being speckled^ over ft Th^nt ^ numhers and Ending a good sale. As ^ ütat-e of Geor" °^>er,J’ 89 .xt is considered- cer- ENGINE RUNS AWAY.
is said to be ^ rioh QUfr.tz a result of the agitation among the h^e He is said to Jam that by that time sufficient funds ^ ------
Poplar creek hut tlm a^i»at fo2ud in retnil merchants, farmers are picking feorn in ®»uth Carolina in t?'lCOY®r ^our deposits will be avail- Down Grade and Into Ditch, and Breaksss *SL"sr.£ &^n,is.aes,s^n"is: .
tlm!Zy^Z'ya ZruttaW SiU sPavbafb,lr Died At'v, 86^6ral times on lecturing tonra. WINNIPEG WIRINGS. J ; bra'n^ ra^Twa”, ^

ftnT^fara”fou“dninkgr Af I' GLeelIw?»d. lateTf °this cUy, dfed LANGLET’S AEKODBOMB. Phenomenal Growth of Edmonton-More For^ a^nd”turnld^™/'into^he 'ditch
tieMra J H QUanÜ‘ Iftia Motor Faiis to WoTand Tria, is Prat- ^

' Tie1 who torWn"lMf ?er^nnt H^r- Cemge and Isabel Greenwood, and a P°ned- I Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 4—Edmonton is badly shaken, and narrow escaped seri-
i.* u. been living in Vancouver sister of Mrs. John bord, Geo. R. . _ ~— I having a phenomenal growth and all visitors ons injurv. Brakeman Wenslev’s arm
tiren^d to® hS™!ler W1.th Î5er family, re- Greenwood, Mrs. W. T. Sully, Mrs. A. t Hnn^Pro^sinSh V®’?1 tfd*T ,,rî5lct t3*5t tbe town will experience toe was broken, and Brett was badly bmh£ 
lurned to her home m San Francisco ,F- Morns, Mrs. Agnes Haigh and the to„i n ^ ?" Langleys sixty- most rapid progress of any place in Amer- ed. The engineer stuck to his Dost and
yesterday. ° late Mrs. J. J. SulUvan. Lerodro“e bad to be Ha. Five hundred houses afo building and escaped with sbght b^risra P

A swell Chinese up-to-date restaurant ----------------0--------------- this evening, owing to the fall- fifteen business blocks bring erected”with UgM 6ru,ses-
ts to be opened in the Chinese c’.nb room . °f Inîerest to Importers.—An order- t0, W°2 P^P^V. ! twenty more ln sight. There Is splendid
building Nothing but Chinese short or- '"-council has been passed by the fed- imënt»” rightiLti ^ 8npplles aDd abundance of coal to
dens will be served. eral government providing for the ad- (ocettoV hard sight.

^ ifsra -s?yraJ?îSAÇî i
"SX S&.T-•“ - tml~ “»l .*» t.* w

The7 Vancouver and Victorin Stprn from silver* lead, or miped orPgmelted men™ “The woS^of t^ef^i2Trll,g Bttte-fx*^rw!> morL factories announced for his way from his yacht, the Oorsair, to- 
dotine. arn fo • 2 f,a iu Canada on payment of dutv based „ ,of* ^ afternoon has Winnipeg. Simpson Computing Scale Com- W9« the victim of a carnage acci-
trto^i™ h.U'q r to install an elec- „u the cost of corrwtin" the nig lead ! failure rintment to ns aU. The pany of Elkhart, Indiana, and the National ; dent. At Teeth avenue and Thirty-sixth
•itoaJ tTroS^l eb °T ,the V .«• as P m-ybe det-rminedbythe MHistor1 totw W“ atmK* 8,1,6 * Lock Company of Cleveland, wfij street the driver of his brougham drove

red?fe the delay of unloading 0f Customs. Heretofore a ffiitr rf S • Z i* fcrok6" valve in establish branch works here. the horse and vehicle into an excavation,
had loading big eteamsEfps. «per cent, was âanred ton tids minœaL dïriM tito ZZnZS 1 tMhk,, Hidy Mtoto and party passed throe-b' Mr. Morgan was not injured. He left

^ muiera1’ <nMng “e Ioremxm tomowow.” itoe city toU morning en route to Japan, this carriage and proceeded in a car.

, -p.

jfcïïfAS’wiî: wSc
and designed for service in tropical 
waters, made her official trial mm today 
on the Cape Ann course, with a four- 
•9°nr run against the navy department's 
requirements, that she dévelop a speed of 
16;o knots under service conditions. The 
ship suffered one accident, a break in an 
air pump attached to the port engine, 
which delayed her by more than a min
ute, and she was obliged to deviate from 
the course, through the carelessness of a 
three-masted schooner, which ran across 
her bow during the best part of the 
tnp. In spite of that, however, she log
ged an average ot 16.42 knots for the 
fonr. hours, while during the best part 
of the .test she made 16.05 knots. These 
figures do not include the tidal correc
tions, which will undoubtedly be in favor 
Of the ship.

$»

Much Married 
Young Lady

Dastardly Outrage By Révolu 
tlonists on Danube Pas

senger Boat.Value pf Building Permits 
Issued,

Tot onto Belle With Three Hus. 
bands is Charged With 

Bigamy.
5S-UOf >1 '

Bomb Timed to Explode In Con. 
stantinople Harbor But 

Failed.;

Sir Thomas Denies Rumor That 
He Holds Wrlnge at 

Fault.

«re

Curtailment uf a Healthy 
Pastime.

Four Prisoners Jump From 
Train And Make Their 

Escape.
Good String of Horses Expect* 

ed to Rim in Next Club 
Meet. "

A Writ Issued Against the Can. 
ada Northern For Death 

Claim.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—(Special.)—W. H. 
White laid information in the polu-e i 
conrt today charging his wife with I 
bigamy. White alleges that in Novem-i/ 
her, 1699, the' woman married one Piper* ' 
in October, 1902, one Munson, and a 
month later himself. The woman is but 
23 years old. Her maiden name is Jane 
McConnell and she is a daughter of an 
East York well digger.

A writ has been issued on behalf or 
Catrinal Coffaci, widow, against Mae- 
kenxie and .Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern railway, claiming $5,000 fur 
the death of the woman's Husband, 
Nocemso Uoffaci, who was killed on tin- 
line near Port Arthur.

At a meeting of the County Law 
Libraries’ Association held at Osguud- 
Hall today, resolutions were adopt,.' 
favoring substantial increases in the 
salaries of all judges and the codifica
tion of municipal law. A resolution was 
also adopted declaring for the estab
lishment of a Canadian divorce court.

Sheriff Thompson and a constable 
from Fort William were bringing four 
prisoners down to the Central Prison 
and the Kingston Penitentiary. Tliuv 
were: Thos. Burns, sentenced to font- 
years for burglary; Alex. F. Duncan, 
two years for robbing of persons; Heut-v 
Johnson, five years for burglary, and 
John Foster, two years for robbing ,.f 
persons. They were coming into the city 
this afternoon on the steamboat express 
and between Toronto Junction and Park- 
dale the men, in some mysterious 

sawed their manacles and
All but Foster got 

away, jumping from the moving train 
and striking towards the op*-u coun
try.

The General Methodist Conference, 
Epworth League and Sunday School 
Board, opened its sessions here yester
day with a large attendance of dele
gates from all parts of Canada.

....A’;

to Profit Largely From 
'.’«he Budding of Grand 

Trunk Pacific.

r «
'her up to the proper measurement she 
had -been stripped so much its1 to lose 
her speed. Sir Thomas was told- Of 
these rumors this morning, and he said, 
with unmistakable emphasis

Rvered Is Never Up to 
Standard.

Vcouver.

Bank Manager Thinks It Will 
Ultimately Lead to Annexa

tion of Canada.

V

tr E Seattle hopes to benefit very materially 
from the building ot toe Grand Think Pa
cific and one of its- citizens goes so far as 
to declare that It is hut the thin, end of 
the wedge towards 
ada to- toe United
is H. X. Wills,, of toe Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, who is thns- quoted to an in
terview in toe Seattle PneC-IntellLgencer:

“A great deal xne upbuilding of 
Canada is to be done by Americans. Al
ready they have gone there in large num
bers. By toe time toe American, popula
tion ln. Canada has reached SjOOO.OOO or 
6,000,000, what will, (happen.?. Yon. can see 
for yourself.
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
inimical to American, Interests.”

Mr. Wills’ farther views on the great 
Canadian railway project are thus stated;

“When the Dominion government has 
finished making its plans for the Grand 
Trunk lines from Dawson to Port 'Simpson, 
as at present projected, and that road is 
opened, twenty Dawsons will, spring up, 
and a vast territory now inaccessible will 
be made ready for toe prospector of small 
capital.

“Whet we need in Alaska is a base of 
supplies. Just how rich, that country is no 
one knows. Vast areas have» never been 
explored. But with a railroad in there, 
we would be able to get machinery in, and 
the amount of gold that would come out 
then can scarcely be guessed, at.

“The country about Dawson no longer London, Sept. 3.—The rate of discount 
affords an opportunity for tbe poor man, of the Bunk of England was increased 
and may be said to have passed into toe today from 3 to 4 per cent. The rise

Ovster Rnv N Y dent 9__A men ‘company’ stage of development. With a in tue bank rate was attnuuted mainly
giving his name as Frank W Weilbron- <’haace to form « base of supplies, the f to the withdrawal of gold for the re- 
er was arrest'd at Saramor'e mille to «™bstake men will have plenty of Chance payment of the Netherlands railroad Taknight wtile making a demand to sm Mt ln tie NOTthi in, fact, toe day of the, {oil, and to a lesser degree to tue dv-
Fresfdfnt Rooseev™atkln&ae maTwas a^ ras^Tn^V^aV'toe^KiondTiie VZI mandS f0r gold from BerllD' . 

ed with a revolver, fully loaded. He was means as vet If the nronosed rôadfwere i Lbe action of the bank officials was a 
taken to tbe village and placed in the irai It ' from Dawsonto PortSlmpsol.Se ! gre,at surP.rlse t0 “‘f 8tock exebany,-, 
towp prtson. attle tfbnld be benefited immeto^rA'for 'A"86!1, f, Snneral all-round depres-

SKoffly after 1 o’clock last night he *>e hf Sreat line of steamers, and I boughtPtoe vise in -the bank'rate wo'n'bl 
said be had a nersonal enga-ement with do not believe that any great part of herj1 tuougnt me vise in tue Dans, late «oui 
toe.Frerident and desired tom ‘™da =onld be diverted to British Col.| hinder the ^pply for Amencan re,mno-

As it way- long after the hour when the a p° e‘ When asked what was the cause and
visitors are received, the officer declined ™ne country through which, the pro- whnt would he the effect of the in
to permit him to go to the .President's I108611 llne running across, Canada would j crease jn the bank rate Lord Rotb<- 
house The man insisted, but the officer ^Llle.™u6llT,r‘6her ^an toat through! child said : -Some little time ago a high 
turned him awaÿ. , ÏÏh «“a official of the Bank of Cel-many un-

Soon after Weilbroner returned, again flnvthiu2° pkf'in^hfCa^?da tlum nounced that it would prooably ne ne- 
msieting that he be allowed to see the rtv^rrmntrv t,L F cessary to raise the German rate in the
President, if only for a minute. This, w^dOTfuHv riches m, dutrlet mi4dle of September, because of tbe
n“eto retorn 0rdered aW6y’ 8nd War#ed Hudson Bay peoplf have rîded that expected demand from mortgages which

, • country so long, and have employed1 every 111 ,LV1 many all fall due Uc-tobei 1st,
Just before 11 o clock the man re- method possible to deter Immigration to aud mtV?, he Paid in gold or m (bank 

turned, a third time demanding of the it; Hiatt people have come to believe the notes- The German bankers were much 
officer that he should ibe permitted to oonntxy là- ‘good for nothing. Bait the peo averse to -the project ’held out b> the 
see the President at once. The officer.’s pie are beginning to learn better* and now Lank of Germany, and proceeded to lay 
response was to take the man from -his I the Hudson Bay folk, will have to give hands on all the loose gold they could 
buggy and put him in the stables; where 1 way to the demands of civilization, which Set, in the hope of staving off the ri>y. 
he was placed under the guard of two 8re about to sweep over that country, re- Their operations culminated today in 
stable men. A revolver was found in deeming it from tlhe wilderness.’’ the withdrawal of between $3,5W.I.khi
the buggy. Later Weilbroner- was- ----------------- o----------------- and $4,000,000 in gold from the Bank
.brought to the village and locked up England. The only action left to our

a ivsüsr ^“jsasf customs officers »«i.™
black, eyes, and evidently of German, . ________to do with the Balkans nor with tin-
descent. He resides in Syosseta, about HAVF A fîRlF V ANP F Prospective gold imports by America,
five miles inland from Oyster Bay 1 *• * L if OlViLtBI’LL ••France will now have to supply gold

usisresjsjs-arsiis • •— sysjrsrer,--*7
rr-mS ,£r„'s>«03“,’ïi«jT.-kï Re<lucllon in p=y r»» overume jf.sa'Æ1“ïk?a“ :*æ

Æiiïl A"dUnfl Oeloy ta pay- sxr- "w ml “
from his conversation- today that he is- IHeiit.
demented, and is regarded by those who 
have seen him to be a dangerous luna-

»f>

t! s! annexation of Can-I i. This- gentleman

mj li î Ilian- 
made aner,

bolt for liberty.

1 Then do not ask If the

DISCOUNT RATE
TAKES A JUMP

I
o-il

INSANE MAINr

tli CAUSES ALARM Bank of England Raises Rate 
to Meet the Continental 

Demand-

L i

r Demands to See President 
Roosevelt And Was Armed 

With Pistol.

i,1 prow n since tne nrst ot tne year, l ner^ Now the Tacoma papers nave returnëh to .
is no doubt that the number of bicy- the dharge with an entirely new story— 111 Macedonia and beg for his interven-
•cles ridden are falling off. (Bicycles in tibia time asserting with every dhow of tion.
(Vancouver are not used now for pleasure ! positiveness that the new boat is to go _____ _____ > ______ ____ ___
ns much as for business. Tlie first year ou the VIctorla-San Francisco run. The captured 'the seaport "of* Ahtabohg "on
that bicycle tags were issued was the Evening News of Tuesday gays; 1 - — — - - — - ■ -
largest, there being 2,700 sold; “rm— -------- ™---------- —
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EAVOfRABEE WiEATHEŒl.

tic. •Much Rain at Golden Assists Growth 
of the Crops.Previous to the 1st of June last, custom 

h.ettse officers who had to naeet boats before
and after official hours to see to the ware- R r Amr qi —The nrevail-Mn^04zbrared fre|ght and inspect pas- ju wèathe^th'is summS'-ha^ been very 

P^!d “ÎLa‘fie! unusual'for this part of the country. U 
eomnnnfp«t vfîS* traiI^p0rtatl0(n : has rained a little neaily every day. Ln: -

In June' last a notice w J sent out from IJ/ di8taut thunderstorms can be seen
Ottawa to the effect that thereafter the, "Ig^coratoiience o^thiTominu-
govemment would pay the overtime ln-|Talley: -Asa consequence or tins copn u stead of, as before, the transportation Uatenng the country has a greener and 
companies. This little move meant that : finer appearance than in the drier sen- 
toe government pledged itself to expend ?°.ns- Frops are goods; frosts have not 
about $170,000 per month throughout the j ^rS!:6^ tPu® îar*
Dominion which sum had previously been . \J16 mi°^s are , ^
paid and willingly, apparently, by the ; the leading men of the Laborers Co
transportation companies. At the end of operative Mining company are here from 
June the clerks received word that owing Chicago. They will remedy the unfor- 
to the pressure of work a month would tun ate delay in starting the new smelter, 
elapse before the overtime could be made "The machinists are now at work and 
up and paid for. At the end of July no1 promise to have the smelter in operation 
word was received, and, worse still, no this fall.
money; and now, to crown atl, a notice ! Mr. Bert Lowe is to guide a party or 
appears that dating from the 1st June the [Tourist sportsmen to the home of the 
GTsrtime allowance for Quebec and On-{bear, mountain goat, big horn, etc. They 
tarlo and Maritime Provinces, will be 25 are expected here in a few days, 
cents per hour* British Columbia and North-1 Mr. «W.»C. Wells is in town, but there 
west Territories 30 cents per hour, and. is no prospect of a political battle in this 
Yukon Territory 50 cents. Not only that, f cbnstituency in connection wit., the cum- 
but the overtime for June at 30 cents will ing election, 
not bç paid until the beginning of October.

It Is evident that while undertaking to 
relieve the transportation companies of 
the monthly expenditure of $170,000, the 
government means to make the employees 
disgorge at least one-half.

The entire proceeding works, very great 
hardship on the men who for tbe past three 
months bave worked in good faith, expect
ing that they were to be paid at the old _________
rate and now find that they are to get only CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
three-fifths of wtiint they figured on. The -------
whole thing is all the more mysterious, be- T^arrie, Sept. 3.—(Special.)—E. B. 
canse, while reducing the overtime of the Stegger, who came to Allandale from 
men who earn the smaller salaries, the Washington two weeks ago with a young 
salaries of the higher officalte (have been woman, who claimed to be -his wife, 
considerably Increased. was arrested on information from Wash

ington for forgery in issuing a cheque 
for $400.
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CONSERVATIVES NOMINATE.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 3.—The 
Conservatives in convention here yester
day nominated Angus McLean and Alex. 
Martin to contest Queen’s county at the 
next federal elections.

•o-I

------- ...u,», arc uiuKiug 17oz, born in South Carolina in t?,COT8r four deposits will be avail-
their fruit more carefully. The apples ^.ere are 10811 y evidences to es- a“le- Some local Socialists have volun-
recentlv received are done up neatlv uaMs great age. 'He was well- teèred to donate a month’s pay if nec-
o nil Ki.it, r# KaI4as -ml- —_ J X___I •* 1 aIIOWH trt TYlfiTlV IlfitPCnanAs tvi am Ï__ a_1_ _ fiaoa **w Fa vn aWa w-w —^ - aK — « —______x

HE NEVER SMILES.

Althongh the Duke of Fife, in addition 
to, being enormously rich, is the husband 
of one of onr King's daughters, he bas 
never been seen to smHe. There is a two
fold

Newark, N.J., Sept. 8.—a targe boil
er in the engine house of the chemical* 
establishment of the Hansen Vankink' ’

jru-JK irit SsrLasss » ar rs'ly (It was said of the Duke's frther a 11ie“h7er?nf®t'.iously iaiuF«d by.tile s,bohcpk 
very saturnine gentleman, that he was the éclosion or by being buried be
most miserable looking man In Scotland); nea^*1 a mass of debris, 
and ln the second place he is a banker. Denver, Coioracro, Sept. 3.—Mrs. Theo- 
Members of the Stock Exchange may dore Brebe, wife of a bookbinder, was
Ungh—Indeed, the^are expected to—In or- 'rr----------- o------------------
der that the market may look In a healthy «hot and killed today at lier home by 
condition. Bat a smiling banker would Mrs. Kate Meiner. The latter was ar- 
create distrust, If Indeed, It did not lead rested. The cause of the shooting is 
to a run on the bank. supposed to be jealousy.

were

W)

MORGAN IN ACCIDENT.

it Financier’s C'reiage Driven Into an 
; ' Excavation.w

k I
BOND ISSUE CANCELLED.

New York, Sept. 3.—The legislative 
committee of the Consolidated Lake Su
perior Company today decided to pay 
back to shareholders tbe three millions 
deposited under the proposed bon issue 
which has just Iwji ùed«JL

Fifth Regiment Officers Meet.—A 
meeting of the officers of the 5th Regi
ment was held last evening at the drill 
hall. The business transacted was of 
purely routine nature. Though jt 
not so settled definitely, it is expected 
that the winter’s work will start in 
«hA-iont at t-u h.gi.__d; ol October.
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Were Wedded
At Vancouver

_ «a
Local Shipyard

. .. ■*aïz$ ■ ilCruelly Murdered 
In the Far Moith

Mr. Clifford 
; From the North'

s y
Views on GameFrom Japan For Delegates <*

.
fi

SBBoston Tugboat Company’s 
Steamer Arrives With 

Small Cargo.

b T. Stephens Has Orders For 
a Number of New 
' '. ■> Craft ■■-?: •

Everybody Interested In The 
Coming of thé Grand 

Trunk Railway.

Chief’of the Provincial Police 
Interviewed on the Slaugh- 

ter Question.

Interesting Itinerary by the Gov
ernment For Chambers of 

Commerce.

Mutilated Corpse Found h 
North of Koyukuk Tells 

of Crime.

Charming Native Daughter A 
a Former Victorian the 1 

Bride.

Dr. J. C. Parish Joined in Holy 
Bonds to Miss Annie 

Reveley.

.45*^

f

»ivM-

Templeton Calls for Registra
tion Papers -Salmon Ships 

In Royal Roads.

To Include Large .Portion of 
Vancouver Island With All 

Principal Industries.

How Thel Police Arc Handicap- 
ed In.Deallng With the 

Matter.

Starvation And Death Threatens 
Prospectors Who Rushed 

to Nazlna.

Bremerton Navy Yard to Rival 
Esquimalt — Alaska 

C«We.

Prosperous Conditions. Begin
ning to be Felt Along the 

Northern Coast. *
ir •w 11t-

mMall advices were received Monday Steamer Hyadee, of the Boston Tugboat Mr. R. T. Stephens, the well known yacht Yesterday afternoon k representative In anticipation of the visit to Vic- A wedding event of -root intcre.t
from the North that the ghastly evidence Co., Capt. Wright, reached port yesterday and boat builder of this dty, vdto yards 0f the Colonist waited upon Superintend- toria of the delegates to the Congress took place in Vancouver on Tuesdav mnrn-
ot i brutal tragedy on the lower Yukon morning from Yokohama, Dalney and Port <m Victoria, A«n,_haa Just completed a new ent 'Hussey, head of the provincial police, of the Chambers of Commerce of the lng, the bride being the daughter of a
has been discovered about twenty miles Arthur, after a fast passage from Yoke-/ 32rfoot freight barge for the il. M. ». ahjj g(>ught to obtain his views upon the Empire, who are expected to arrive iu 1 former well-known 1 es.dent of Victoria The
below the month of the Koyukuk river hama. The steamer hrou^it a small cargo, to be used to transferring freight : mucji vexed question of the protection tne city from Vancouver on the 8th News-Advertiser's account of the blearing
and a short distance above Noteto. In- eonrietlng for «he most part of tea, mat- at toe Fanning ^Islands. algo has con-1 gaine; ag to how the police were eu- instant, the provincial government is affair is as follows;
dians found the mutilated body of a ! aad general merçAondlae. tracts on hand for 5*^5 ZoL ol6 j deavoring to cope with the alleged de- preparing un nine vary wmea will cei- “Christ Ctairch vestemav
man. Both arms had been chopped off jftft landed a smaller amount of freight than *“me'«MP. immely, one 9Moot wbtiœ, sttucyon of the game out of season, and tainiy enable tne party to see as much the scene of a prettv wedding°when mim 
with an axe and one of the legs' had Hfna the Ocean docks, consisting for “Ç113?8. 5?. rt ^lceï? ! wnat remedies could be suggested. or Victoria us possible in the time at Annie Reveley one of «nth* foubnhîè-to
also been severed from the trunk with î'.iso holding5»^boaT^ Stalêstv’s Superintendent Hussey said that from tne disposal of cue uistmgtnsheü oody. most charming natîve ^a^ghters was unit8
the same weapon. One of the eyes had ^hmari^^frtm^Tat ^Ignri h* information, gathered from many m a-.tii.mn to providing cue means ed in marring! D c
been gouged out. The condition of the ' Jf"* S.ftL-,*SSffcJ3y ?|S“|LSE; thT^Tftitare tote, dowii to! sonrees, he could not credit the stories of carrying ocu turn itinerary, wmea this city. * vT* °f
corpse points to one of the bloodiest mur- (Tjaskn ®?or L n FrfïciSv? «reren keriTof a «e w «Moot rteam lwmch. to be being circulated in the press to the ef- tue Co.oiust publishes herewith, thel -The bride to the rt.mri.ro.. n. v,.
dere in the history of the frozen North. „«d ?n hJii^vater. ^ ,feet that the game was being thinned government has ordered, for présenta- ! Cantaln Fred tate
It is reported on the lower river, that1 August 28th In latitude 49.52 north and Mr. Stephens’ reputation aa a builder oot by unlawful means to an alarming uou to each member of the party, u agent for the Marine and Fisheries’Denari?
*;be man was one of three soldiers who longitude 1Ô6.23 west, steering southeast- cannot he surpassed, he having built the extent. On the contrary he had good neatly done souvenir copy of the pro-1 ment at Victoria, and Mrs. Reveley and,
deserted from one of the United States WHrd. • steamer Beaver for the Albion Iron Works ground for the belief that no such thing 1 ceeuiugs, cuntaanng a compreuensive, though bom In toe Capital ati- Ymcouver
forts and was on his way down the river The next of the Oriental Uners tepected some years ago,' the first steel boat ever was the fact, and that tile..game, far yet concise desenpemn of tne points of may well be claimed de her home she hav-
when he met his grewsome fate. . Sev- m port Is the steamer Athenian of the C. P. built to British Colombia. He also terilt from showing any dimmuflow this year, .merest to be observed on- the way troui lng come here in her early dhlldhood
eral théorie are current regarding- the n. une, which left Yokohama on August the steamer Magnet, on the Frâeer river, were in really more plentiful than Mciona to humor. , | "The groom Is the son of Dr. Henry G
ptystetT. One is that his companions -22nd and Is expected to arrive here on and the stern wheeler Prospector at White ever before reported at the op- opw.rus of invitations have been Parish and Mrs. Farish, of Uverpool n' 
killed him in order to secure money. If [ Friday. The steamer Pleiades of the Bos- Horse, and above all, that pretty little ening of the season. He had takca printed at tue government printing of- ®., and Is practising his profession as a
this is correct one of the soldiers prob- I ton 8. 8. Co., is also en route, having sail- whiter winged fleet known as the “one de- every -reasonable precaution to intercept “ee a„U sent, to in.zens of Vancouver, medical specialist in this city, having re-
ably crept on’ the murdered mail when he ed from Yokohama on August 31st,.and is sign class,’’ also Severn! gasoline -launches, possible poachers and lawbreakers; but *’"-W Westiumsver, Nunauuo and Vic- moved here from New Westminster two
was asleep and endeavored to chop him ; due here on the 14th. The steamer N1ng- He has a very pretty one on hand now it was a costly proceeding to do this sys- tuna- Those iu.vi.ed represent the com- years ago.
to pieces No effort had been made, np-1 chow of the China Mutual Une Is en route ' which he uses for his own pleasure. tem of patrolling on a large scale. Yet mercial ana business elements of those i “Yesterday’ was an Ideal'1 wedding dav
patently, fo conceal the body. Deeom- from Yokohama completing her round the -------------- , the results had clearly proved that the corumunuies, and Consist principally of as far as weather was concerned ns the
position was hi a preliminary stage When world voyage. She left Yokohama on Mon- THMPDRTGN CAT.TyRD fears of the complainants who used the members or boards of traue, . m.ning snn shone brightly, while not a cloud wab
it was found by the natives. ; day and is dne here on the 13th. The iuiuwrhi t,Ax,ujatJ. columns of the press to ventilate their association, bank managers, tourist asso- to be seen In the blue skies. Christ chnreh

Another theory is that one of the man’s steamer Intlrapura Is another liner en route V1 p rf , ord’er to Re- supposed grievance, were not based on ciations and otners promiueutly identi- which had been prettily decorated for the
companions became suddenly insane, ?cross tiie Pacific, having sailed from Yoke- ~p i any facts such as could be ascertained “ea with tue uc-mties of tuose cities, occasion, was filled with relatives and
seized an axe and struck him down. In- ! hame on August 28th en route to Victoria ceive Registration Papers. |(y careful enquiry in all parts of the 11(>t forgetting tue editors of the van- friends of the young couple, and the to ter
minations, however, point to a severe Portland. The steamer Iyo Maru of I country. • ®us newspapers. It is expected that a lor of the sacred edifice presented a pretty
struggle. <he Nippon Yusen Kalsha Hue left Yoke- In order to receive British registry the S, «,mprmtendent Hnssev larSe proportion of those invited will spectacle. The ceremony was performed by

■hama for Victoria on August 25th and she stop Templeton, bound from sea to toe ..lf’ 8ald .v.^tomnlainin the att,eud, *«-« proceedings of ’the visiting the Rev. C. C. Owen, rector of toe church.
Is expected to reach port on Tuesday. Sound, called In port yesterday. A few ‘“ose people wno complain in the >-«-•» body here. Arrangements for the en- while Mr. Frank T. Watkls of London,

years ago the ship was placed under the 'eteewnere the ca®«® **»*£ tertainment of tue visitors are also re- Eng., came over specially to preside at thé
flajf oA the Dartish West Indies at a time know where $?a™.e ^as been ruthlessly c61ving caretul attentiou. ' I organ on the occasion of the wedding of
when It was thought' tlhe Island of St. slaughtered, would only come to< this of- Following is the itinerary as drawn *h*8 charming cousin. Mr. Watkls played
Thomas would be Taken over by the Amer- fice and give us some of that informa- out . ry n ^ BrWal j|aroh from ..LohOTgrto," as the
lean government By so doing her owners tion we would then have some chance of | ,rne steamship Princess Victoria, Critic entered the church, and Mendelssdhn’s

1 «Puffed to be able to better trade between doing something Why did not that , wkh the mtmbtrs of the Ohambers of Wedding March as the procestion left the 
I The bureau of yards and docks has Amerlc8n porta’ gentleman from CobWe; HiU who, tu the conimerfe aud mvited guests on board,, building after the ceremony.
tonelae^om^etlheUrtmoTesttaatroBrtmw-t ' ‘ 8HAWMDT IN DOCK groulb ke°ep it a secret fo“/ a,-Whole yea£ | tonir^h^or^Vtetorii 5 30 on*1 the ’ wa™d ^toe’torie “eantoTortof arm^f

&<"œ. i xrz» rr.,sssr' ™- ». °—»- «s 1& s» ”*. *.ss.r»«rœ s?»zwer^Sft’iif1^stratiI 'Phe exact total of estimates for 1m- The big freighter Shawmnt of the Bo«- I the visitors will be shown through the aiuf trfmm^de*& dhlfFon yoke
condition tLv thoi? ^ provemeüt8’ incIu(lin« maintenance for the ten Steamship Co., has been placed In dry , “Those gentlemen need not fear that smelter and will be enabled to observe oran^^to^om»^
outfits at the tim» 1 pre#ent PIant’ to 13,006,05410. The ap- dock at Bremerton. The Shawmnt Is the their names would he used, all we want tne various processes of reduction. Mr. 2nd

6* Ther.e„wasv110 propriatlons recommended for new projects largest steamship ever docked at sBremertdn. ! is the hint as to facts. We do not want {H. ii. Bellinger has kindly arranged tf ? ***** th?
0“etu? 1 or th^ COIltlniian<^ of present projects H^r dimensions are 504 feet in Iengtjh over any hearsay, but if they know of any to have the converter, which is ordn-1 of brlde^VosM tiannd6
2“ ;the goo<is* Hearing of the Fairbanks foot up $2,008,500. The commandant’s re- all; 58 f&et beam and 45 feet depth of hold, cases that have come under their own ' arily operated during the night oulv at 8 rose8» oarnatlons and asparagus

de?1ed t0 the head port leads off with a strong recommends- The dry dock is 750 feet in length over notice, it is only their dhty to lay an work. eni*
e *ie >nZmi aud j°P over pto the head tion for a new dry dock to cost $1,000,000. all, 66T feet in length on the floor, i20 feet information at office 

?r ^e* k n?.na* îrïr desceu“ that stream \ These estimates are larger than any wide on top and frl feet wide on the floor.
to Fairbanks. They started when, the : heretofore made for the Puget Sound yard,1 The Shawmnt was docked last Saturday, studiously avoid coming to the police of- 
snow began to disappear. Not knowing-; and although they will probably not all be and a large number of persons visited the tice to lay information; they seem to pre-
tlie great journey they were undertaking, , submitted to congress by the navy depart- navy yard for the; purpose of seeing the fer going with it to the press. And
they took insufficient food, aud herein menf, they show what the needs and the immense steamship place! in the dock, then, they blame the police because cases
lies the fear of great destitution having deserts of the yard are, in the opinion of _______ of that kind take place They even give
overcome the majority. officers of the navy who are cm the ground . win Bum mr it out that those offences are committed

and who therefore ought to know wthat toey ovum vru,. up and down the eonutry with the knowl-
,rTh?1eitima?eTfor “repairs and préserva- N«w Departure to Operating One of Fleet .

tton of the yard,” aside from the repairs, . of Sound Steamer^. ..msmu-,
to the dry dock which are not Immediately | ------ ’ ^ mne^ more 89°^
needed, amount to $46,500. The estimates1 Equipping coal-humtog vessels on the "oald be done by those persons coming 
for maintenance of the yard are, to the Sound to burn odl is one at the many | t° the office and reporting. If any man
total, $74,900, and the estimates for toe Improvements of toe near future. The1 knows ot any Infraction of the Game
civil establishment, $16,154. announcement was made at Seattle that the . Il: 18 ,P13 doty to come-and report it

steamship Arrow, would burn oil Instead to the police, they will do the rest,
of coal and there seems to be a general | Superintendent Hussey, in further dis- 
movement to that direction among toe cussing the game question, gave it as his 
owners of boats. j opinion that it was practically impossible

I The Arrow is now on the Bremerton ' to make any serious impression .upon the 
run steady and in a short time many numbers of the game, let alone exter- 
improvements will be made to that popu- minate them in this province, because 
tor craft. Her present .engines, it Is they have been provided by nature with

eptaced by | such splendid cover. As all knew who 
eh be ablei have ever tried to get through the Brit- 

I ish Columbia underbrush anything .ike

Amongst the passengers by the Prin- 
Vietoria from Vancouver last night 

was Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, Conserva
tive nominee for the district of Cas- 
siar, who arrived in the Terminal city 
yesterday from the northern ports..

Mr. Clifford was seen at the Union 
club last evening by a representative 
of the Colonist, aud gave a very intey- 

of conditions at present

cess

esting account 
prevailing in the northern cduntry. The 
.fishing in the Skeena has been poor 
this season, and all. the canneries are 
now closed down. Pishing was good on 

; the .Naas and at Rivers inlet, but oik the 
t JBkeena only a half pack was secured. 
f*All the talk everywhere thflpughput the 

North at present is Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and all sorts of guesses are be
ing made as to the terminus/ Port 
.Simpson, Kitamnat, and several- other 
points are named as the possible spots 
for the terminus. Nothing has -So deep
ly stirred the people in the1 North for 
many years as the proposed new trans
continental railway to have a terminus 
somewhere in their neighborhood;

There ure many prospectors, Cana
dians and Americans, working along 
the northern coast, and reports of some 
good strikes have been made. It ie 
tain that if the railway comes through, 
the large coal deposits known to exist 
in the iBulkeley river valley will be
come of enormous importance and value. 
These lands are held by a syndicate 
who took them up some years ago.

Regarding political conditions Mr. Clif
ford had not much to say. IPhe feel
ing seems to be that it will take some 
time for the party lines idea to take 
hold.

iHe did not think party lihes would be 
very strictly adhered to in the coming 
election. He held a number of meet
ings in different parts of the constituency 
and had a good hearing at all of them, 
lie held three meetings at Hazelton, 
Mr. Hermann, the Liberal candidate, 
was present on those occasions.

Mr. Clifford said that there could now 
lie no doubt, from the indications which 
had been so abundantly forthcoming of 
bite, what a magnificent country was 
about to be o-pened up in Cassiar. The 
possibilities of its mineral, timber, coal 
and fishing resources were beginning 
to be better understood, and Americans 
ns well as Canadians, were coming in 
in greater numbers than ever before.

Mr. Clifford will be in • the city for 
some time.

■

cer-

■Many prospectors who rushed into the 
Naziua country last winter are endeav
oring to come out by crossing the moun
tains to the headwaters of the Tanana, 
and find starvation staring them in the 
face. This is the report in short as 
brought by Henry Bratnober, the north
ern mining explorer, who arrived in Daw- 
sou from Valdez by way of Eaglé.» tic 
said: "The Naziua strike was '

TO RIVAL BSQUIMALT. •

Sam to Mdke Huge Appropriation 
for the Bremerton Navy Yard.

gentleman from Cobble HH1 who, iu the ,vv/ii

EEb” >j

5f ’
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+ “The bridesmaid was Miss Flora Gowen, 

at 101of vlfctorla, a cousin of the bride. She 
o’clock where at the invitation of Mr I wor a Stoen silk organdie over wtiltc taffeta E J PMmer managed of the Victorié the bodlce “ic wltt?a deeP Yoke of ctony 
Lumbering MinSlfrlW (V »S ' ltlce> and the skirt beam!tolly trimmed wlto 
ODDortmdtv will he nfforrt^fh^'ùito^ ithe same’ Her white velvet pfetnre hat 

p r 7hS*bej£ni^ was trinamed, with pale pink crashed rosés.
in npi?î ' 8116 carried a shower bouquet of maiden
of fhi1 îh^nWti,1rtn12li£ermit halr fern and wore a .pearl sunburst, the
nLtefi sh0.wn 016 work. con- gift of the bridegroom,
nected with the logging camp at the ; “The groomsman was Mr. R. p. Freeman,
company s timber limits, twelve miles who was presented with a handsome pearl 
distant, reached by railway through scarf pin by the groom aa a souvenir of 
dense forest. the occasion.

Ine steamer will leave Chemainns at “After toe ceremony the patty adjourned 
11.30 and arrive at Nanaimo at 1.30 to the residence of toe bride’s mother, 522 
p.m., wheto the visitors will be taken Rurrard street, where toe wedding break- 
in hand by a committee of the citizens fast was served. The dining room decora- 
of Nanaimo, and shown the coal min- tlons were In green and white canopy style 
mg properties of the -Western Fuel the bride's cake being toe central feature 
Co. {formerly New Vancouver Coal Co.), beneath the pinnacle canopy which was 
and other points of interest in and woven with satin -ribbons and trailing 
about the city. vines. Only intimate friends of toe bride

At 1 o’clock the Princess Victoria, were present. While the breakfast was in 
Will leave Nanaimo for the city of Van- Progress, numerous congratulatory tele- 
couver, which will be reached about grams were received by the young couple.
6.30. The steamer will return immedi- “Dr- and Mrs. Parish left on the At-
ately for Victoria, arriving here about lantic express far Banff, Glacier, Field and 
1*1 O’clock p.m. Breakfast and luncheon °'t'her P^hts and will be away about three 
will be served on board The arrange- weeks- The7 will take np their residence 
ments" will be strictly adhered to bar- Jn Vanc™ver on their return. The bride’s 
ring accidents. This is neeessa’ry in g0,ng awaY dy®88 was robins egg blue and 
order to complete the itinerary within 8n"w ®fke «loth with a Russian blouse 
the specified time J and stole collar. The trimmings were of

cream passementerie and Persian embroid
ery, and white picture hat.”

The bridd’s presents w'ere as follows:
Oak case containing five dozen silver forks 

and spoons, Dr. Henry G. Parrish, Liver
pool, N. S. ; cheque, Mrs. C. Gowen, Vic
toria, B. O. ; cheque, Mrs. A. Shain, Cari
boo, B. C.; cheque, Miss B. Parrish, Liver
pool, N. S. ; hammered braes tray, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Carne, Victoria^ B! C. ; oak case of 
two dozen steel knives, Mr. C. V. Mackin
tosh, Liverpool, N. S.; case of one «dozen 
pearl handled fruit knives and forks-, W. F. 
and T. C. Reveley ; marble and bronze 
clock, Mr. and Mrs. G. Blair; cut glass 
salad bowl and silver servers, Mr. and Mrs. 
X F. Farrish, St. Louis; Cheque, Mrs. R. 
R. Hind, San Francisco; cut glass vase, Mr 
and Mrs, Dnuphinee, New Westminster; 
gold and pearl apqra glasses and Duchesse 

tells of an m- lace handkerchief^ Miss Gowen, Victoria.; 
to penetrate the Wedge wood salad bowl and servers, Dr. 

Albanian cordon and reach Armensko. and Mrs. Drew, New West midst ft; pair 
IHie was threatened with death, and com- glass and silver verses, Mr. H. H. Spicer 
pelled to return under a guard. He °a^ table and jardiniere, Mr. a-nd Mrs. 
;gives numerous instances of Turkish I rank T« Watkls, London, Eng.; pair eat 
brutality and treachery. The villagers g,1,as8 “ï cellaTO» Mra- and Miss McLagan ; 
of Armensko were massacred before a t> Lhfnî™?0*' Mï' andt Mra* ,c:, E*

innrsrtr^itUe fpl\ce- ;^he ^ithe, Jllla8e Ncvolkas r,n]r CT1t class vases. Misses K. and A. 
were butchered while on their way to Redfern, Victoria; opera cloak, -Mr. and 
P}on“f>’ continues the correspondent. Mrs. C. Napier Gowen and Mise Gowen,

___________ ____________ The Christians are in a state of abject Victoria: cut glass vase, Mr. and Mrs.
Luiuai acts or tne xraaes ana naoor voun- -the Texan into the hatches of the Burn- ; ntni I AMP MT API AM ^ ucm/T Â1 OAMLTVIC fear’ aud are handicapped by a bigoted G. N. Gowen, Victoria; pearl broodh, Came
1 y a<“ltU“g ™lon3 to represents- the same claim for underpaid postage pre- glde wlth. tw0 strands running at the rate H/AlyLlAML 1>I | AlvlAINo MEDICAL SOCltTY 8 «reek Metropolitan who orders them cousins, Victoria; cut glass salt cellars, 
on on council which were not chartered fereed. And still more to fils sunrise, be of glx m1.leg an hour, or three miles per ‘ ^ to stay in the village and not to flee, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith, Alderg-rove

— “Loh the eZn-â to toe lnre?colbnv rato hZ honT to 68011 '“t*’ « Is proposed. 11'pos- WHO ARF COMING tip 11/ nOPCIhCMT with the result that the savage soldieré o«k table, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gowen,
1 v\ 1 ?1 S^0n?’ bT admitting unions dh*r-j the change In tiie Inter-colony Tâte.^ble ,glble( t0 carry on the work sixteen hours Hr 111/ nlYL- VU[VIIPIU fN tW rKtolUtlNl murdered -them by scores. The Euro- Victoria; cut glass dish. Mr. and Mra. D.
it ri (1 by the 'American Labor union, which i had to pay the six cents penalty pefore he » p«oVi Jav nnHl the cable is entirety shift* .. , » .. . . .. vi t,1 nm"Pnanrtema • 'Tonoi-ifTo -hand

r.iæ.Æ’A’k-s L-s------ —*- r^.’SMSf
TrnTT, •£££: “«'■'"•S! "■ _______ S"S1Z.'.le ““ “ w" “ *‘* ILettcr 6“nfl Pa,lin,lars - ■ Career ol [he Brillsh Columbian 1,»« Si;"K'TJiuw:”£,“wKS ”'£• SpJîmSVÙSS ,S”“

!*::'! Eabor Directory,” Issued last April, XDW CANALS AT HOME AND While Colonel Allen of the United States CCIVed By Secretary of Who HdS Been Placed In Operation commenced last Thursday Mlgs Emmerson, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; famll^
ti Th",?*1;? U =OU°" ABROAD. signal corps, is directlug the entire enter- Association „ . " ou an orfa"lz.e.d scale against the insur- jewel cas M-ls’a Emmemon, Nowcéstle-on
- il. Th.-ugb It con-talned quite a few pages ------- prise to a general way, the work ot. trans- /XSSOClHlIOn. Honored Position. gent8 and bodies of troojxs are operat- Tyne; Irish linen table cloth and one dozen

socialist political literature. ,pew new canals have been projected ferrlng toe cable and toying It to under __________ . '<p! ' lug in all directions, but no details have table napkin», Mr. R. R. Freeman; hajf
s A motion was made that the Trades and or constructed in Britain since the ol)-ithe active supervision of Henry_WInter, ----------------- yet arrived. dozen case five o’clock tea spoons, Miss

Labor Connell only lent its name to the : f .t,„ Manchester shin canal in '<L government cable engineer. Oapt. A. Herbert Cuthbert secretara of the . . ^ ‘Sofia, Sept. 3.—A council, presided Goldsmith ; cut glass bon-bon dlsfli, Miss -M;
directory part of said -book, and did not the most ^m^rtant beinl oer-iH- La«n is In command of the Burnside. Çrthbert secreta^ of the a high compliment has been paid British over by Prince Ferdinand, and attend- Wright, Bedeqne, P. E. I.; Maltese lace
Intend to endorse the political doctrines the a half'm^tos ' TheXialn-linc cable Is 1.1 Indbes In dl- ^^rt^Britito rôrlto^ntory touritos S°lumbla ln, el^tlllk S' i Tu°*[ali ed by the Premiers and 'Ministers of In- handkerchief, Mr. and Mrs. E. White, Vic-
contained thereto. naps, one ot a Dont live and a naît mues. j that of the larger shore end Party 01 ontisn imrirainentaTy tourists Vancouver, to the position of president of fprj,,r Wo ntl,l v,i.-ij toria- dovlev Miss G White Victoria •An amendment was made to this motion l81|8th to connect the Sheffield and., 65 h; dlametcr. The cost of manufnc- aj;j„n°"ttt0Uyy’_ Lord”^';^™6 liT Canadlnii Medical Association. Never the ,pal^.g of phixtoograd near Vara cut glass vase,’ iîtos Elsie Goldsmith, Alder 
to the effect that the communications from Souith Yorkshire navigation with the tuTe is about 8 1-3 cents per foot. • „ Lady Brave Unlone b8fore h83 a Britleo. Columbian been select-, t j ^ announcement’ of the re- Ffove; silver salt cellars, Mrs. Fred Bums;
the Typographical union were of a political Aire and iCalder navigation. This will ------------- “On. Lord Bra ye, Laay uraye, Colone tor the honored position. \ ; „ ,fy’, 'Lrle annouDcement or tne re .. . . . „ T s Yates Victoria-
nature and ns politics were ultra vires of shortly be completed, lit will place the FISHERMEN’S PAY. M- p-’ k^T8- Sad^r, J, Gumming q'he new president Is well known to all 16u*t. ddiberationa 1» anx.ons.y ent „]agg brni bon dish Miss ’ Dolmaere•
the council, the said communications were South Yorkshire coal fields in direct iii£IË1wérrtG?ï?XcD<Kr8hp% medlcal m€n* not on|y ln British Columbia, . nwatied here. traveUng clock, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Johre
out of Older. This amendment carried, the communication by water with the ports New England Fish Co. Settle Wlto Halibut “?}•> h™.:. c™») '1,ut throughout toe Domjnion. Dr. Tun- No definite new» was received today t . bowl, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
vote being 15 to 20, after which toe council of Goole end Hull. It is 90 feet ini Catchers. 1*“88 ^ a 8ta11 was bora at Ste- Anne 4e BeHevne,1 regarding the operations of the insnr- whbrte„d‘ *,lver hit pln, iMr. T. ,P. Pat.
adjourned. width at water level, and has a depth — 1pc-clv^ Ptorke Fan w c Que ” in 18M- and received Ms primary gents, across the frontier. Bands vary- ton victoria; out glass vase. Misses Map

of 9% feet. There is one lock, -with a1 Today was pay day with toe New Eng- PcrS1Taa “fT- J?- education at a preparatory school to Mon- tog to strength are daily passing over rtte and Doris MdLagan; coffee sacque,
fall of five feet, its dimensions being land Fish Company, says the Vancouver A- Lourags weudEsqn, ’-’«plain tfeal and the High School wUAww afflll-rthe border. The insurgent»’ general Miss M. Bnrdls; gold berry spoon, MV. A
215 feet by 22 feet- otlier works indude World Some of the “salaries” drawn by w,c^re»T ^n p T ]ülen pl^' atcd wlth McGm ütorerslty. He left the staff has issued a proclamation through e. Frost, Phlcagé; oak and Ruéston leather
nine swing-bridges two masonry none- tshermen of the halibut fleet are pretty , ltlnu High School in 1869, winning the Davidson out Macedonia asking for the snpiort of library eitoir, R 6-CalIagbmv T. A. Tbomas
ducts and four sted am.educts Tf ; “Phat.” The fitoermen get 20 cents « er«v Is as foUovra* P *2ld m?dal{’ “d rat^l“?01P University, tlle whole population, and pointing on. E. B Brittain, J. S. Loé^nan, M. Hill, 1.
w-ldeh the two longest car?v the canal 6&h t0T a11 the-T catch aad troard y f° ^' ,, . _ . 1?d a “;ost brilliant career In | that the revolutionaries are not fight L. Belyea: embroidered Bolton cloth cen-
r,.L,UthJ v.;,:™ S S,,rL W thrown in. The checks run nil the way London. Ang. 22nu. 10ft,. 1873 he took his B. A. degree, graduating ■ j a neighboring power but l“- liu- tre piece, Mr. C. M. Dickinson, New West-
over the rivers Went and Don, the for- from jgj to $150 a month, with more of The Secretary the, Tourist Association, wlto first class honors to English Liters- ! rights 8 P minster; cut glass vase, Mrs. and Miss
mer being li< yards in length and the rhem near toe top figure than the bot- 7 Victoria, B. C. tare. During his third year at the Uni-1 Afore fighting is renorted from the ’ Nh-holles : oak imd stiver butter dis’*, Mesvrs
latter 128 yards. Last year parliament tom one. HelRrot fltolng I» one of the Dear Sir.—The remnanf of the British vensky be commenced the study of medl- Th„ Turks Stocked i H- and p- Austin, Victoria ;one pair deposit
authorized the construction of a canal mogt dangerous occupations there to and -Parliamentary Party sailed from Liverpool cine, and to 1874 took the primary prize or ware perfume bottles, Mr. and Mies Brown,
five miles in length to connect the Med- that no doubt to why the pay to so high. or. the 19th Inst, per S. S. Dominion, for In medicine, graduating to medicine to 1875 revolutionaries ht the village ot vlctor|a; drawn work tPa P)otb, Mrs. and
way at Rochester With the Thames, the ft takes a man with a pretty good nerve to Quebec. The original number of about and taking the Holmes gold medal. After Dambem, and both sides suffered heavy M1ea McCartney; cut glass butter plate,
estimated cost being 245,3101. The launch out on the boundless ocean, with a 200 has been reduced to 18 on account of graduating Dr. Tunstall went to Papin- losses. A company of Albanian troops Mrg and M|ss Bell, Victor!*; huger tongs,
Sheffield and South Yorkshire navigation" 16-toot dory ,a string of trails, and nothing the present political state. As you wil eanville, where he acted as Medical officer passing through the valley of Kitechero Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Nesbitt; souvenir spoon;
is about to improve its'wa’erway The else between him and a watery grave ex- notice on the accompanying Hst, only five daring the smallpox epidemic. Four years .was slaughtered by revolutionaries where Mrs. Warren, Los Angeles- Japanese em-
river Weaver navigation has introduced cept the understanding that the tug Is members of the two Houses are included, later he returned to Montreal, where he the Turkish troops recently made all at- broldered centre piece, Mis» L. Matthews;

A very pretty wedding was solemnized Cor work-inv the celebrated to come back and gather him In when the vis: J. Gumming Macdbna. Esq., M. P., practised successfully for two years, and *nck on a pass occupied by insurgents 1 case coffee spoons, Misses Freeman, Liver-
yesterday afternoon at Christ Church Ca- roho dovert» anrt T.Itm-- fig to up. The chances a halibut fisherman Colonel Sadler. M. 1\, George Doughty, In 1981 left for British Columbia, where through the valey of Sateskn. river, but pool. -N. S.; oak table, Mr. and Mrs. J.
tbedral, toe bride being Miss Katharine "°de”on , 9Î** J|P® hsie fmnriwert Inrt takes with fogs, squalls and toe possibility Esq.. M- P-. Rt. Hon. Lord Lyveden and the C. P. R. was being constructed. He were defeated with great loss. ^ Haekett; two Chinese cups and saucers,
tiorlock, daughter of Mr. F. H. Worlock, ,,lKl1 Cau;l Oompmiy bhvê tmprwed, and J miscalculation are enough to make a .Rt. Hon. Lord Brave. Other distinguished. arrived at Lytton on July 28 th, 1863, when (Viustautinoole Scot 3 —Official re- Vune, Victoria ; cups and saucers, tray.
Of this city, and the groom, Mr. Edmund ara. -eontmuing to improve their navi- land luhber-6 halr stand. The fishermen members are Sir Edward Clarke. K. C„ he removed to Kamloops, where he remain- DOrts sav that 't’he Turk» ne7mccunvl Jade bracelet, Wong; sfljver Jewel case.
Hale Austin, of toe Bank of B. N. A. staff gallon. Abroad, great. advances con- their money. Miss Honner Morten and Count Benttock. ed tUl his removal to Vancouver to 1892. f ViiLL aIhoiio Killed onn in- Miss A. Gibson, NeWcastle-on-Tyne; five
In wi mil nee tinue to be made in inland navigation; ----------------- n----------------- According to the itinerary toe party While at Kamloops Dr. Tunstall was chief ln® ivn-sura, Albania, jxineo, .rou in O.c)oek 6et Tow Mew- Limoges game

The ceremony was performed by the and in Europe, as well as in the United THE FŒNN COLONY. reach Vancouver on 18th Septem- C. P. B. medical offlem- of the section from are r^ 8et- Mr- Geo/Hutchings, ’ Mr Geo. Bus-
Rev. Canon Beanlnnds in the presence of States and Canada, the governments and ,4 ------- (.her, leate for Victoria next day and re- North Bend to Donald. habitants of the coast villages are re- tombe_ Mr j B willlems*m: Irish crochet

large number of friends of both parties, the people are alive to the great ao- esterday Mr. Matti Knrrikki, leader torn reacWng, Vancouver on morning of ur. Tanstail has been president of too tunitog to their homes. centre piece, Miss M. Farron: cut flowers.
The church was beautifully decorated for vantages to be derived from first-class of tiie Finnish colony at Malcolm isl- 22nd end start for the Bast the same day British Columbia Medical Council, and for Vienna, Kept. 3.—It is reported- from NnrBe Devine: Donlton vas». Mr. and Mrs.
tlie occasion toy a number of the bride’s waterways. Everywhere Jiew canals are «rrivAd in the citv for the our- ^a Rerelstoke, Rotoeon and Crow’s Nest many years was a member of the execu- Helgraufc that the Servian officers, who p Bnscombe ; silver tea service, Messrs W.
girl friends, under the able guidance of being constructed." either entirely by the * of interviewing the premier with ^8S- Pf^K through Robson on 2tto As tive. He has always taken a ffvely Interest were not condemned in the recent coup H. and Arnott Her; pearl handle carving 
j’liss K. E. Gaudin. State or with «uhstantial State assist- LL; ,„ K ™ 1mnorfantP matters »f- thf ™?tter 8ta,nd8’ however. It to not cer- in the affaira of hi» university, and wlto d’ etat are demanding a court jn.irtial set, Mr. and Mro. C. E Tlsda-11: lace bend-

S'be bride was attired to white silk and «nee ’ Among the most important canals Ï—Sh* the w?lfnr"ofthe neODle of the ! falD .toat tMs *tlnera,'-v wln «actly fol- Dr. McGulgan took an active ^rtfforgan- of the conspirators. If their demand is kerchief, Mrs. J. Le Ohappellato and Miss
tale, and a lace veil and carried a bouquet ?ecentlv nrôtocted T éompleted are the i.tonrt8 Vf, nremier ,°^ed ________ _ i*ng the British Cotombto. McGill Gradu- refused they will resign theft commie- Hay: beautiful cushion, Mr. and Mrs. Chas
of lovely Nlphetos roses and asparagus L? mtfwîl» Lrt New Vr^k c»n»l lslanf. Mr. Kurrikki saw the premier Pamphlets of the various 5. C. Tourist ates’ Society, being treasurer of that body. giollg- Frey; dessert knives and forks. Mr. and
fern. The bridesmaid, Misa E. Worlock, S h toe^t1 Lawrence i”1? beforl-hl“,, the Snevafices for Associations have been sent to every mem- He has also annually donated a special Before leaving Vienna Kiug Ed- Mrs. X. F. Kendall, New Westminster;
was nttlred in white china silk wlto a to ,comJÏ;t^ wlt“ “*e, which he sought redress. her of toe party. prize for competition among the McGill ward had a conference with church service In case, Napier Gowen, Jr..
bouquet of pink carnations and roses, the ro,Jte: Souianges canal,, m ■Canada, 14] One of these is the want of a public J. A. TURNER. < students at the Vancouver College since its Ï. premier on the Balkan situation Victoria; linen pillow slips wlto crocheted
gift of the bridegroom. The groom was ™,les. m. lenj5h’. fo/ I*®6*1® 2P/*e* “ school op the island with English-speak- Secretary. affiliation with McGill. In hospital mat- îke. gelto-offid5lT rtated that the Kin» ,ftee. Mra. and Miss J. Austin. Victoria;
ably supported b7 Mr. E. Stonham. of the length by 42 foot titeam and-14 Toot dng. teachers. The Finns desire their ----------------- o----------------- ters he has taken a prominent part, being “ 8 8^i-oWially stated that the ton hnQfl carT(,d gteln_ Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Rank Of B. N. A. of this city. draught. In Germany the Elbe-Trare children to learn the English language, The steamship Telephone Is expected a director of toe Vancouver General Hoe-1 -1 ap.p^a) f, that Howard, Victoria; ent glass vase, B. P.

After toe service Mr. end Mrs. Worlock navigation improvement; the Kemgsberg and would like to see a proper school- to reach Seattle from Port Prod to a few ptal and chairman of the building com- <« Hulgana, and déclarai tnat Great Srtlwem;erg. bowl of roses, Mrs. Tilley; 
held n small reception, when the Intimate canal, 20% miles in length; the/ North house built as soon -fist possible, weeks She . will he one of toe fastest mlttee. Dr. Tunstall la a prominent Mason I Britain adhered to the Kusso-Austrian Blble> BeT c c Owen.
friends of the 'bride assembled to offer their Sen and Baltic canal, 61 miles in length;1 Mr Knrrikki also pointed oot that *tmi-wheel boats ln the eonntry. It Is and Oddfellow, and to president of both , l olicy. -----------------------------------
good Wishes to the bride and bridegroom, the Dortmund-Ems canal, of a length owing to the peculiar tenure under which ^nera w1!1 *PIaoe he on tke, hts matfotV rp^TRNS a wedd,aJ at atbe <Ioaint 5d
^Mr. and Mra. Austin left last night for of 168 miles, of which 70 miles are can- the ist-md is held hv the settlers it is tbe W™it<iom and the Veterans’ Association of Vancon- HIS MAJESTY RETUHNB. Church of Hortey, Surrey, on Bank boil-
xvinnipeg, where they wBl make their dome alized river. Iu Belgium the Bfvtrw imrKXsihle for them to anolv their move- 7 0 “—“ Ter- ... a L 0—”. day, tbe bridegroom at the critical mo-
In future. cana] ftV. milen in length —Eneineàring -.m. .. The nw8t aan»erons part of the Britl* , —--------------o----------------- Vienna. Sept 3.—King Edward left meDt dropped toe ring, which rolled down

canal, (A4 mile» in leogt . ng neenng. meats toward securing such aid» as to» co^gt |« between Flamborongh Head and Platinum has been drawn Into wire so Vienna this morning for London. Em- a grarimp The Vicar, to heln the party
Tbo «Mo . Ann, meke. twice .. chlnery to help them carry, on their the North Foreland. Next comes that fine that even when placed on a piece peror Francis Joseph accompanied His ont of their awkward predicament, drew

I iMth» « %?» rf ^ toîrac tk 8 nrach w^k more actively ’ I between Aaglesea and the Mull of of white paper It la torjsl'» to the naked Majesty to the railroad station, where off his own ring, and with this the happy
leather as that of a home. ~ i The premier has taken the whole mat- Cantyre. eye. v tbe leave-taking was most cordial pair were united. -, .

...uv. ... v,.™ wm.v. The fact of ,uc ^LtTii,2U*1 wm leave pro 
matter seems to be that those people 9^0 and arrive at Chemalnus 
iously avoid coming to the police of- o’clock where m the

mTne steamer will leave Crofton
the

-a 1MIX-UP OVERFEES A RIO DOUBTFUL.

Sir Henry Littlejohn, the Edinburgh pro
fessor, is an alert little 
five summers, who has figured as a medi
cal expert in most of the great criminal 
trials in Scotland for the past thirty 
years. In giving evidence he has never 
been known to have the smallest doubt 
as to anything. Thia keenness is not al
ways relished by judges. The late Lord 
Fraser once affably asked him if Ihe had 
ever had any doubt about anything In 
bis life. Sir Henry replied, “Never, my 
lord, save as to getting a fee.”

POSTAL RATESman of seventy-
/

6Persons In Official Positions 
Slow In Absorbing 

Infoimatlon.

THE ALASKA CABLE.

Fraeparlng to Lay Wire Which Will Give 
Communication With North.

Over near West Seattle and toward the 
head of the bay lie the United States cable 
ship Burnside and the American-HawaMen 
Steamship Company’s big freighter Texan, 
from which. Is being unreeled the 472 nau- 

t ttcal miles, equivalent to 600 statute meas-
rate wre/put "Into Effect VTtwee^e me™® wtll^la^^eTwwn^hat ri*y, *SItSi' ‘«“P^rijy’ 'tat"now "toehis''settieTnéntreneroaching“upon“thdr 
commonwealth of Australia and the other the canltol of Alaska- Juneau and ‘skagway ®adt th»îtfîle will be an opposition boat, old domains, they simply fall back upon 
portions of the British Empire, wMdh have îamed portattheheadofLyrm Sa! rouh Ith? thicket fastnesses fartheriu the for-
oOopted^that rate. : Apparently there ,ie$e, q,j,e canal section to now ln «pention. It ■ £fr of J“e. .?rt Drehard rontç^ I est or in the mountains. , It was this, m
some persons in official positions who have ;d an interesting sight, that of seeing: this tX.X-'hZ ”*!'’ ™k,e * his opinion, that saved tire' game'from

e ss is B-sk-atk is Sts ".ssrgMs MKasrs»xtnssM«sr$ss.-u;-s.%- - sfvsrjssssssssrsment- j when the Burnside, which is already fam-1 1 y' couid^ not credit the statements that there
“A gentleman from Australia, domiciled ous as a cable ship, through the services I , had been such a slaughter of game 10

ln British Columbia for several months now she performed In laying 2,000 miles of in- ] LAUNCH FROM FRISCO. this neighborhood as had been reported.
The Victoria Trades and Labor Council wrote to bis friends and correspondents to ter-lsland cable ln the Philippines, hauled Confirmation of Superintendent Hus-

held their regular meeting last evening, Australia telling them not to place toe old up alongside the Texan. I collier Titania Brings Flue Gasoline Boat sey’s doubts in the matter arrived on the
President Watters in tot-chair. Afterrecetv- two pence halfpenny postage on the letters At\10 od’clock toe two ends of the cable, I Tor Nanaimo Parties. E. & N. train last evening, when a large
lng J. Tyson as delegate from the Machln- they mailed him to Canada, as the penny deposited ln two of the larger hatches - *— party of Victoria sportsmen returned
ists' union council went Into committee in rate was in effect and was reciprocal be- of the Texan, were picked up and made The collier Titania arrived in Nanaimo from the grouse districts up the line,
connection with the Labor Day celebration, tween the two great members of the Em- fast to the cable machines cm the Bum- on Wednesday evening for a load of coal eaeh mau -with pretty »»arly all the
Twenty-three unions were represented, all Phe. Then the next letter came with a side. The cable Is not all In one length, from the Western Fuel Co. Part of her he could „a - t f t
Of whose delegates reported that their Penny stamp all right. (as many suppose. For Instance, the shore cargo from San Francisco consisted of a =ge bag was fourteen auiece TtoJ U
unions would go almost in « body to the “m Victoria, where he had a letter ad-'end of the line, which to materially larger very fine ^sollne launch for the Western Sf|tt“a|0J^h(^‘e“edp‘^e’
Vancouver celebration. The committee dressed, rue gentleman was Informed at than the main or open ocean strand, la Fuel Company, which Is designed to be P y goa ontmç even lor a first day,
decided to engage tbe Victoria City band, the ooit office that there was a nenaitv only ten miles ln length. Then there Is used for towing purposes to the harbor, and it entirely disproves the stories
so that the excursion will be accompanied tourne of sto cento on^the letter bStre it another piece 200 miles long, and so an, toe The new launch will be toe biggest one in winch have been freely circulated. Sports-
by two bands, the Fifth regiment band could be delivered to him. He asked if It total length being represented in six or the harltor and be a rabstontial addition men who were spoken to on this matter,
having already been engaged. were over weight, and was told It was not. «ven pieces, which, when laid and spliced, to the already large fleet of lanntoes that said that everyoue interested in the sport

J. C. Mapleton, secretary of Laborers’ ] Asking the reason for the charge, he was! w trough toaffing1* tdocks ”toe cable is run Alma, as the new launch is called, has 15 was grateful to the police for the manner 
union, was appointed marshal for the Vic-j Informed that the. letter had been under-1 8 (ff, tt ca-ole maehlnes horse-power engines and to built for sub- in which the watching of the districts
toria contingent, and will line toe unions paid at point of mailing ln Australia. He po£8r i ^d 2 on tht 5” stantial service? had been done, and attributed the excel-
up in the parade, the senior unions taking then pointed out the new regulation, and “*to natcujs J;os- 1 »___ __A... „ , , .. precedenee. the' Victoria official looked the matter up T^rèse filled, the remainder willbe deposited i —-— e.°°dltlon of the grouse, grounds to

, .... Qlld acknowledged the correctness of It. In No. 3 hatch of the cable ship. TATOOSH REPORT. this vigilance. It is the general opinion^ A communication from t_s victoria Typo-] 0f courge ^ letter was then delivered I In each of these batches are stationed — amongst the city sportsmen that the pro-
without the six cents penalty. | twenty Filipinos, whose duties are to coll Tat onto, Sept.'3.-8 p. m.—Clcndy, east vincial police have done their duty thor-

tbe caWe properly, and this service tney w^nd, 20 miles. No shipping. oughly. and the same is by them heartily
appreciated.

The Vancouver Ledger has the following 
story relative to the ignorance prevailing 
regarding the new penny postage rate, 
w'hie'h lias a local application:

said, are to be removed and r 
more modern ones. She will the 
to travel at a faster rate of speed.

1 At first it was thought that the Arrow. rapid pursuit of game is otft of the~ques- 
was tl be placed on the Bremerton run tion. And when the game find man aud 

**“ u"4‘ ~~ the statement ds his settlements encroaching upon their

■

TRADES AND
LABOR COUNCIL

L:-&
-o-

Important Business Transacted 
at the Regular Meeting 

Last Night.
TURKS MASSACRE 

MANY VILLAGERS 1

:-.5Cordon Guards a Settlement 
Alter Butchery of Its 

Inhabitants.
r

:

London, Sept. 3.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent, in a despatch from Mon- 
astir, dated August 
effectual attempt ma
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j without the six cents penalty.
I Somettae toter the samegentieman^bad pprlo^T^diMrabiy,’ âcrordïng "to "toe toil-

The cackle is being unreeled from |

■:previous communications from said union.
These letters were protests against what
the union claimed to be the unccmstitu-1 occasion to have his letters addressed , to - re ^ _______ __
tional acts of the Trades and Labor Conn- Vancouver, and to Ihis surprise he found ^ Texan mto "the hatches of the Burn- ;
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i
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WEDDED ‘NEATH
SMILING SKIES

Pretty Ceremony at Nuptials 
Yesterday of E. H. Austin and 

Miss Catherine Worlock. iff
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A lamp borne as roach paraffin when 
the wick to screwed down as when OP-
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■will flot injure them, and might nob 
take a shape whibh vrooM; We do not
speak of the benefits of construction to 1 The Toronto News, the stroi

ÿï -saar-itfSSfiSfianother fine building added to its al- tj0Cli OI, tlle ground of - its a 
ready stately structures. These things outlet by an' all-Canadian 
have tligir weight. Rat the great con- product^, pf the Northwest to the At- 
sideratiou to us is the commercial ad- lantic ocean. It has not,
vantage of the city of Victoria and bili*“ 0f “his unless*the railway exhibits 
the advantages lie so overwhelmingly on a perfection as to the grades and curves 
the side of the hotel project that it is not approached toy any other Canadian 
to our mind incredible it should'not be railway. According- to the News’ idea,

- - anEættâÆ.*£
' °~- suggests tKat a clause should be iti-

AS STRANGE AS MOTJOK. eerted in the contract that, “if the en-
------  gineere ascertain that by reason

From boyhood’e early days the elder of natural obstacles, such a standard

S"r,r s. ™Lr“ k s'sœss’Æffl as*of our life. From the momen. in which Tj,e Grand-Trunk -Pacific promoters cer- 
we were introduced to.D’Artagnan and tainlÿ -do not waut the Eastern division, 
ills yellow hdrse we have never ewerv- Portland, Maine, is their objective point
cÜfor°Ur K?lZCe to
creator. Not treasure of Monte Carlo glad to "be rel 
was ever more splendid than me bat- operate sn«ch a

x ----- * |
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timn the Itahnns Mere against one 
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done for the Balkan jStates? To, that 
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either they have neither a Cavour nor 
a Garibaldi, or that if they had, there 
it not tile material to work on. There 
is k mighty difference between people 
S6'Ma.VOBto «wl^Peoiilei Of Latin blood.
Tçe history of Pofand is as melancholy ÿ 
as the history of free Italy is glorious. V 
-Whatever the uprising of the Slav may 
be reserved for in the future, he has 
certainly been a conspicuous failure in 
advancing the cause of 'political free
dom either for himself or for other 
people.
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the operation of this, to them, obnoV •

Ho. 37 Broad Street. Victoria.'R G 

X. 8ARGISON. Managing Director j ■Mmeasure. The phenomenon of "passive 
resistance” now visible in Great Brit
ain is one of . which we did not think 
these days were capable. One week 
we read of a large aad-ence collected out
side a court in whi<m •’passive re- The toig fight over the Alaskau boun- 
siatere” were being tried, and dngmg daiy question will undoubtedly take 
hymns to «he disturbance of the court, place over the definition of the strip 
We do not like this symptom. Scotch of territory along the coast Une ciniui- 
presbjyterians and French Calvinists 'ed toy the United States. The Other 
sjng ‘‘psalms and hymns and spiritual questions at issue in the -"dispute are 
songs" to this day wheu they are going comparatively of minor importance.

. _ , „ .. into battle. Cromwell’s, diagoone sapg The United States claims that this strip
^i ^ ipsahns as they -tighteued their- gSrths. of territory is measured from tile head 

If they had waat-jmhere to a note in -that music* that has of evefr ’inlet of the sea,’, no matter
how long and" hOw* narrow. On# the 
general presumption of international 
law it, is an absurd contention, and can 
only be .maintained by special circvuu- 
stanges aria specific treaty obligations 
affecting this case only. Tho coast line 
of the sea is measured from headland 
of canals whenever the estuary becomes 
too narrow to be considered open sea. 
'No other -principle of measurement has 
qjay basis of common sense. How ab
surd the other contention would be may 
be readily understood by imagining thi
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relieved of.
JUPPqPn»....■ , n,,.,,u___ , h i

bai-ic wealth of Dumas’, fancy. -, - He “ they would have been ready to | ^eard before,, and has disturbed 
introduces us into a fairy palace til J»” th“n :
wiiich real figures an
a. gorgeous background for real-figures.to the -Jifigan of the Grand Trunk

2 50
at.-.. 1 25V.

_ ----------—_____________ _ _____ v lafrrcoUrts. : We should

•«•ü -™sus
— V-»*----- a* for real, figures > tiw? ^ptgan of the Grand Trunk ra- cro^d of English nonconformist» adng-

I of romance all our own and his. Shall c?*c promoters, is premature. It lete hymns. Prudence* would suggest

................*-rzfSà* ftgrz 'fsSs&s# £
ure, éii unreal creature, and in one of the inces were to be jockeyed into support- yjuped ug that people who sing hymns

ïï-Æëiü _ _
tore of a hundred million dollars, than required to keep toack a crowd of two and hand over a large slice of jterri- 
that the money should be spent ac i thousand people. (Hie crowd made « tory. The only object of such a method 

„ , . —ports passed over all the same. rusb *for tftle auctioneer, who drew a of delimitation would have been to pre-
of between seventy and eighty. It is only lit is openly alleged in the Eantyp revolver, and was only .with diffl- vent Great Britain from having access 
a tribute to their immortality. Such - press, generally, that the government cu}£y prevented by the police from mak- to her own territory by means of navig- 
men can defy chronotocv Dumas ex- has no - intention whatever of ever tog. U8e $t ne snie did not take | able water. The United States avows 

n ca de y enronqrogy. irumas ex constructing tb= Moncton to Winnipeg place. In every case the populace ap- this object, but did Russia have any 
plotted a rich mine of mysterious epi- Hue, and tnat fact explains its mdiffer- pearé to be on the side of Lie '^passive 8QCb object Î On the contrary, Russia 
sode in the history of France, and with | euce to the destruction of the Inter- resieters ” and against the law. The °ulr desired suitable landing places for 
a great wizard’s power, he has made its1 colonial, anri to the possesion of nîéanlùg of all this to that the Educa- «». «daNb. Great Britain
.__ , ,, , „ ... • iinformation as is usually deemed nee- « , is _ nolitical-relieious issue .e treaty expressly reserves to Great
jewels Sparkle for all time. (He has pgsary by those who contemplate the aDoa ^ich to a very large exfent’ Britain the right of free navigation* in
accomplished the extraordinary feat ot braiding -"of railways. The whole propo- tbV next election will be fought Mean- 'La.-te,rs tJiro.ufti1 the strip. Thereversing history and has forced upon »ition,!„ this view of the case narrows ^«g* -SSSSbrtkSiT..SaS. adaluf Ru" iaTd^not * A 'trearv8?» L*
»• —.«• ~«*5SrîffA.“MSn?5LMSSRBflSSLtïSSÿswSSVP&r •

prepossession more important than the rprmik rnitwav to .huih’l from fWiaai- "jLv^nat posltlon J9 a, ,voie£.. r®,.®® of its frimers and aaw va those who •
s, , . , I J-rUDK railway xo -ounu irvui Wi^ approves of «ar «.mamoertaiiVs in later days erect a sneciaT nlcn wimimm
facts. We fmd, -however, that we hare peg^to the Pacific coast. The actual po^ ,and disapproves of the Educa- H to s^t their Sîn dSb^ *Ctoe mu* 5
given too much credit to the inventive conditions of such assistance contain tjon Actj jf he ha® to make a choice of the United States’ case even from »
genius of Dumas, and too little no.. very temarkahie feacurw ana tns between a candidate who approve® of the expert report of it is ridiculons-
to the extraordinary characteristics ro,lway wlH hL ralt neitter? There is no possible eonnec- y weak. The United States apparent- ,
of the extraordtoarv country !e™ lpof-t,011 -0L°* At tk)n between the two. Yet it remains ly attempts to set up title by- actual e
which he M S moved «nd r ®7V-r,ght îTÛ * S c as <^e ot the anomalies of party politic occupation dating from 1890. >Title by •
had “ hto“ Le na Whv pomi,°,f- Tlew; wlU h?.ve ®h? re^!t °i that an Imperial policy satisfactory to actual occupation can only be sustain- •
had his being. Why is Dumas, establi$tung a transcontinental system ot t|ie country as a whole, may have its ed by continuous occupation for fifty •
not alive now to do adequate justice to railway transportation, having one' tenm- adoption .thi'eatened toy an Educationa years without protest. But apart from
tne Dreyfus case and its successor, the „u® at Port Simpeon. -British Columbia, D„ij®y thoroughly obnoxious to a larg that, this portion of the United States’ 1
Humbert case? Maitre iLabori has done j aild the other at -Portland, Maine. That p rt f the electorate. case could only be buttressed ■* bjr‘‘the
very well, but Maître Labon is not ;s nationally undesirable. It is in this ^ ________ '_ remarkable contention that the continu- t
Dumas. He as a- counsel, learned - in respect that the railway policy of Mr. , i ous British protests since 1878 aits in- *
the law supposed to be deaimg with .Borden is in such refreshing contrast THE YACHT RACE. valid because the United-States otid no *
prosaic facts. Yet. in his speech to.the to that of the governmerit , It presents attention to them. This is tne richest :!

tore the legislature, the greatest good jury in the Humbert case, he suggested, equal, advantages to the' West, and Jo ■ , „r. ,has OTer. because we ever heard of in jurispru- „
in one paragraph, enougn tor. a whole Canada as a whole, it opens up a truly - The same inglorious fate nas- over- deuce. If may be said that we are com- »

to the provmce will ensue. The pro- series of Dumas romances. “Suppose, national development of transportation taken tikamtock third as overtook meuting upon matters Which are sub »
««.1 to eauallv fair to both parties, and, for. « moment,,” he said, “the existence £?ciUties Shamrock First and Shamrock Second, judiçe with wiser heads than ours „ .
pOSa .. .... of a terrible secret. Suppose that Mme. ’ ' 1- tugu hope® were built upon each^ v s the judices. It i^ not too. We are com- !
as stated above, we Deheve the best m- -Humbert had heard of this secret -------- -------p---------------- sei, fiat they have successively diSap- mentmg upon an obviously and upon !

—. - - —« « •. stesrs«sr3iB TOOTLI<K“X - • ssa^tsr^rsst 5
w«m h„, ^ Kî.œïarrRïï:

.ni -tk. csllinc Of the ?}R8ere ls. our hope,” adding, m ' dead. We infer this from the fact that hare all served thrir turn, and on one. their own ^unDv excises nrf '
the election and the calling of the his own mind, ‘because we can no long- fourteen university professors and teach- ™èàs£ù we had most^mlseemly inter-^ tr^ exercises no
(House to the furthest possible date, but er touch, the remainder of the fortune.’ era of political economy in Great Brit- national alteration over the encroach-
th® cntlomen now in charge of the ®u?P?,se' gentlemen, of the jury, that, ain have issued a joint fulmination of excursion steamers. As we A PROTECTOR
the gentlemen now in charge o t the Crawfords bear an odious name, against his Imperial policy. We haw know absolutely nothing about yachts or A KUiM^iUK'
provincial ship have clearly shown by a name so odious that if it were revealed the greatest respect for professors and y4chting, our opinion is probably worth (\pe hasten to apologize to Mr Ralnh
»hi« net inn that thev have no desire to to y<,u your ™in<38 an<1 hearts es citi- teachers of the science of -political «con- as 'much as that of anyone else. It is Smith and to acknowledge with due 
this action that they have no desire to and patriots would be immeas-’ omy. But they should never forget that the cause of failure lies in the p^timee that for anronf to ^eek td
hold office an hour longer than is neces-i urably shocked. Suppose that what the science of political economy boats themselves. The series of races safeguard the inter"*- of British Col- 

Withont the sanction of the people £anrignac pere, in agreement with the is, and also what it is not. The ten- just concluded has proved nothing, to umbia with Mr. Ralph Smith in the
without the saneno o p l Crawfords, and in order to hide the dency to substitute economies for pol- our mind, except the all-important fact fieid is not mereiy unnecessary but

common secret and to conceal the ori- jtics is not confined to teachers of that that Reliance is a speedier boat than derogatory to his abilities and patriot-
gin of the fortune, had destroyed or done science, but .this fulmination of the four- Shamrock. The _cause of that is an- igm_ xt to strange, however, that it is
?way with the wills by which the truth teen professors is the most barefaced other question, Great Britain is luse as only after the fact has been ventilated
corild be traced in order to maintain and ludicrous substitution of the wrong kfftnon the event as the United States.; that the interest® of British Columbia
only a conventional sequestration.” The. science*;fer the solution of a, problem! Sûr, Thomas Lrpton had just as .had been apparently neglected that Mr,
suggestion evidently is of the existence->"wé baye" ever heard of. politics to M Saaith', should come' foreriW^hu
of a very large fortune procured by the the éciéncé of human relations as mo®- ®^.Sî5*es-J «km vm7 ran üiey hkd'been secretly fit-
infamy, the infamy of treachery to fied by man’s cohesion in communities I)0aS*’e von fS- tended to by himself. We presume that
France. The proof of the infamy would and states. Political economy is the best Possible is ercess <tf mode»ty on the part,Of Xs many persons are not familiar with

the connection of the real name of science of man a» a producing and ^ hnDrove the sneediest tvne of boat1 dr«'Pÿeveated his I ^ mwjUs operandi of drawing for a
the testator with the money bequeathed. Consuming, animal. Œt treats of man pre- til ^ unconquerable racin^ machine [deeds g J «sweep/» the following particulars may
The possessors of the secret, accord- risely as , fai-mer considers a cow St S wîy fidtVTtte .feaf be lnter”tln^:

gpf^tl0D’ Vi? persons So much food, so much milk» «o. with money. That qualification for vie- the iLaurier government to the defects Take tine great St. Ledger sweepstakes
5e Cüa^foruS’ ™eat’ ‘so muph. ^lde’ J® S; tory the Lmted States happens to pos- of its arrangement with the Graml to be drawn for at the Strand hotel in

latterly .Madame Humbert, - and finally. The farmer balances the food against sesSt not as a characteristic of the Trunk Pacific, and it is equally certain Vancouver, next Tuesday, in wihieSi. many 
.Maître Labon himself. He was careful the milk, meat, hide and tallow, au1 country, but through the, we might that the contract itself contained no Victorians are interested. There are 191
to point out that he had it only on the there is something over, big own pro- s&y, the accidental genius of an indi- evidence whatever that the interests of entries for this classic event to be decided
authority of Madame Humbert, and that fit in the beast. But when political vmpaL The honors lie with the man the province had been consulted or even *t Doncaster, England, on Wednesday next 
he had been unnable to verify it because economy balances the production and who designed Reliance, and with Sir thought of. Therefore Mr Ralnh I Tb® names of each of these 194 horses are
any attempt on his part to do so would consumption of man, to what hum in Thomas Lipton. For to lose with dif- 'Smith could not be surprised* if some marked 081 separate tickets or buttons, each
result in its becoming (known. But the profit and loss account, does it carry the nity is no mean accomplishment. Sir other people in British Columbia took 'tlcket or l^tten te placed in a reviving 
eminent counsel showed pretty clearly [ balance? Political economy is . the Thomas Lipton has never during all the action as well as himself. Blind con- ' ’b<KF* In another bo* Damnera of ea<yi 
that he believed it himself. Madame ' science of the relation qf man’s êner- time he has been in the public eye as fidenee in Mr. Ralph Smith is not one t t?;cke^ ®oM. wlM A
Humbert’s final declaration was “'Well, i gies to his appetities, and unless the the -bearer of the challenge for the cup, of the characteristics of the people of ’
m>w, if the ‘Crawfords’ do not bring:end of his existence is the exertion of liai never done anything, nor said a British Columbia. The gnarantees mm Thrae are drawn^o^tri?
me my bonds, and all that belongs to hi® energy for the satisfaction of his word, that was not in tne best possible which exist that thé construction of the aridThecallld out bvTnVhTmei^ 
me, I will tell everything. But if the appetite, political economy cannot afford taste. He has been a very worthy rep- Western Division of the Grand Tronk | w rftnT drawing roSntttre Thé nnSl 
bonds come, I shall say nothing.” t the complete rationale of his existence, tentative of the best traditions of Pacific will begin from the Western Æ "f%“Lt™ drawT3 ptoied with the 
Whether Jhis romantic tale is true or To imagine that it doe® is the error British sport. terauuus are exceedingly vague and in- ! a.»*» 0f t,«*se. This Is continued until
only the invention of an accomplished, of many political economists. They ex- ■ . ?\are W® guarantees that the 191 horses are drawn. The refit of the
swindler, it is, of course, impossible to alt a science, a very important We forbear to. comment upon the vnential labor will be employed on, tickets are blanks.
say. But what a romance the elder science, of a subsidiary human twisted description of'the British case constiruction. ^ So vague and tade- Aa mogt & ^ tlcket9 are sold the 
Dumae could have spun from it! And relation into a philosophy of fill human on the Alaska Boundary question which «animate are they that we cannot help sweepstakes of the Strand next Tuesday
in what country, save in France, could relations. If you ask a political has reached us through the Associated «*nking_tliat Mr Ralph Simth would wm coo^IBt of very valuable prizes. The
such suggestions have been made with- economist whether a man produces in ?re,ssL,fr-0?1 American source®. The only t-^ made first horse taking a prize <xf Ç4JW0 less 10
out proof in a court df law? The ex- order that he mfiy consume, or consumes fact which appears is that a number of , . ,u„vj rf . ^®5,nite. an,* Pr®elf.e per cent for commission and expenses,
traordinarily light sentences upon the to order thfit he may produce, you.im- tics i™ to^rZvtoce We‘^1°® ™” 18 Puffing the whole of the series.
Humberts, however, certainly give rise pale the whole science upop the horns] L^ Wan^ thev tiillv to'ir oiif tlm com for ‘helievingP the special interests for' but it cannot fall short
to the suspicion that there is something of a dilemma for those who claim that rentirais of the Utot^ Stated 1 This we of British Columbia w^e exnected bv «if.
behind which it is perhaps desirable in political economy to the thread that d^ “ to Swanow fls “new?” the promoters of the Grand Tmnl pï
the interests of everyone should never simplifies the Cretan labyrinth of ton- ^eehDe to swalto^^new^ citic to afford a basis ^ foliation ^ from H L &timon "
be disclosed. man existence. Political economy be- , with the province for assisrance to- P

gins by eliminating love, pity, racial IHE BALKAN GRIolS. wards construction out of the pockets „ , „ , „ _
THÎF iPdiFs'e PTtwv ARTiPATiniR pride, and patriotism from influence   of the people. Mr. Ralph Smith’s pro- J80** School Suits, 2-piece, at $1.50, A splendid list of special pnz ,
X'HJt, LPRE&S PREVARICATOR. Lon’ human affairs. It is a science The English newspapers all agree that tests may have been strong enough tb 42-00 “d 42150; 3-piece suits at $3,25, been promised for the annua.

„. - - , „ T— , founded upon the cosmopolitanism- of the the-European Powers are helpless to protect imself, but we doubt that they «L75 and $3.90. B. Williams & Co. exhlMtion of the North find
Tliat awful Vancouver correspondent illrmfln =tnmaoh While we admit the cos- accomplish anything in Macedonia. They were too weak to protect the country'- v,r ----------------o--------------- Saanich Agricultural Society, ehnh ui

néarirt^thtodféraa<^nPlto%mati r?latioUS ofhaU ^ 1» the United States, the land of-the ^Tolieetioa
type ' dealing with a threatenine and any Humber of humpn beings, can be appears to .be incompatible with reform needs at Ottawa RalDh Smith’» gigantic, there is a market garden which off trees purchased from him; 1- nuk
larae-sized tovalibn of Brittoh fMtomhto from iL “ & of the administration. At. the. same been a voice rato^d onlv ‘an fairly claim to be the largest in the trees winner®- tiholce, value $4.
by”the Stonev Indian tribe of Alberta i political economy that -a man offends time we decline to believe that the Turk cation of the Laurier goverimient in th?» ,wor*d. It is run in Massachusetts by a R* ®ak®r * ’s^n» f<>r °L ' Vl-
whoheew hareli bitter°fendbwîth aSain®t the human stomach in general, u such an incredible barbarian as to province. Such a protMtor m thA the W 'W. Rawson, who spares no S
the^Kootenay' InTan! oftoe'Ftothead teaman TeS? by STon ‘^“re^esen^lf^peopto £ FfTe’^s-1 ” t0 tU™ °Ut S°°d reSUltS‘ ( ^VeVe^d Zo"? # pa,,*

aliStc ^“^“1 economy that the race ls march- of lamblike innocence, perishing to thou- gone ami hto pofitiMl p^er brok^1^ ,, A'b(rat,,2'0«) .c^.mbe.ra afe cut. each Condition Powder® for best dtoplu,. '
indited his lengthj* report with a great in.» thmnph nomilntion to detenor- sands hpforp tho snnerior «mie «f tho inc nahivii* t,„i. • • 9. Droken be day in ALarch. 4,000 a day in April, 10,- poultry.circumstantiality and wealth of detail; ation an(j extinction through insufficient murderous Turks. Assassination, si a ugh- it. He has fallen1D(Swn between tha a £y in May, and 15,000 a day in f£.°‘Vhe^exh t'r
an,',Jh,e casual stranger perusing ,t would bodil$ Uourisbment. These extraordi- ter, dynamite bombs, these are the mire two steols of fi^ring the Se ^ U ia DOt onlr thRt a lar«e ^kl"° the In sectiLs Ü
come to the conclusion that «he popula- nary flling® are proved by the eHrnina- Playthings of patriotism, gentle accès- serving his own ambitoLmv mita .aurnber of cucumbers are produced; some tiding the mo8t Prizes ln section -G
tiou of British Columbia stood an ex- ,tionJ of factor«r from the -problem which 801,169 °f Bulganan public spirit. It may such protestations as he will of them attain to an enormous size. „ tl
eellent chance of being murdered to their eutjreiv modify the result One of be Possible tnat Turkey stands in the j on empty ears in the Drortnco^f7»^1 -• Mr. Rawson, in. particular, shows the Par best saving colt, sired by
beds amid “the clash of warring claims" the f.JtorK eliminated bv nolitical econ- way of a reform administration.' But it ish Columbia If he has no?picture of one of their number which is man, *15. - Givëb by Messrs. W.
of two tribes of aborigine®. In fact, the |my to the d“vWon of tamaT bSSw “,alao true that the Bulgarians them- that ouTit willnot beW blfore he higher than a man. It was grown in Thompson Conors not to compete^
article is excellently-and perhaps pur- ^ .Ss and rtates 8elves stand in the way of a reform doe®. 1 be 1008 before he Pennsylvania, and measured, from epd 266- Bert table bouquet, for «
posely—calculated to indicate Britton the i^litol economtol the state to an «.'Iministration. It would-be as impoe- ---------------- ---------- :____  to end! nearly 7 feet, and weighed over *

^Ce t0 l^rtotiot a usenieecceftneÆ%x4t **£ QUEER REASONING. » pounds. ' (^MSon of root crops; 9|
îwy»Æ. heT:^iWe.82S?.a?^-^ to so far a® it give» profeetiôa- to ecd- 2Sd ; n^i.^atiom oat « «^52» to* , • ____ __________ »------ ^----- lvalue $5. Given by R. H. Johnst-u.
benefit of «he innocent tenderfoot ""who n<Mnic Natiirally, to a per- It is very questionable wneuier Turkish ^1*Y.®Pecial Ottawa correspondence TENDENCY OF THÉ TIMES. , torta. *
mav neruse these lines iust how much 50?• .tbls a. national or Imperial mis^overnment is more oppressive to 5n,es occars this extraordinary The tendency or meaical science ie toward To exhibitor taking the most pnz*;-.
Séth there to in the whole wnluke aid Pollcl" 13 a Wte incomprehensible vag- 'them than their own misrule would be. statement ' preventive measure®. The best thought of Open to. member® of the Victoria Dot
btoodtbiretv vàm hThére wl® ak sn1én aF\ To «k*-an extent have the dicta The intervention of the European Pow- W. F. Maclean pointed out four day® Lbe Z°m alTen to “ Farmers' Institute only. Given by ■
Diooanurt?t> yaro. xnere Mas a small 0f this quaint and «mous science* with ers does not seem to be able to effect ago in the House that th« Pf«vr»ri Ie easier and better to prevent than to cure. i Kffie. secretary of the Victoria Di»v•SS^itofT? *e ,m¥ Sn its fafse completeness, dominated mento ."Æ SStîttï but it dw Æfic^d wH to be a vote cl»» itîff '^rttorte.

hnfWi1e™^iibéét® aud British minds, that it is considered necessary seem to prevent an effective adminis- and that all provinces were in favor ol tfcol^medlert*men Havedtoti5coraen<fa'vLth Oto'the afternoon of «he second j ' ^
al«6UaC|o,n.VC>* t0 give every proposal an economic jus- tration. Turkey fives in'deadly fear of fL The opposition, therefore, are resort- ca? 1^ prCTented^by*the use of Ghiniber" toow $he following re.c^s 
aa ave»,1,?!î,1?^d ^ï.tll^oa,aéh11',t tification as the ultimate measure of an outbreak, not because Turkey can- mg to obstruction. Iain’s Cough Bémedy. Pneumonie always P1?0*- commencing at 2:30 o c‘

f,1.1SIS.1é^?ti ' aucouver, nor was there dta advantage, even, although, men’s not crush it, but because the Sultan The only object for whirl, nhrfn,rtinn reeulta from a cold or from an attaok ofto- 1, Runn ng Bace^-For Indian bo ̂
any 'bloodshed; nor were there any hur- 'étions are reallv dominated to a very « afraid of European intervention So can ho reanrtLa , obstruction aueaza (grip), end it has been observed tt»< | 2. Bunnlng Race — For farmers I i
ried and extensive preiiarations for trou- inconsiderable degree by economic con- tliat license grows to insubordinatiM Deal to TO° fore« ,an. aP- «h#® iem«4fr sronnrtract® any tendency of only; amateur riders; quaUflcatlom, t
file among the mounted police. Whst insubordination, to ranine TsI msS people- a. Party in a «here disease® toward pneumonia. This has left to committee; Bhree to start; .H-t .
happraed was simply Uito A solitary S derabo“SA Uol.tieal economists have S’, ^tioa to raping awl rapne repreeentatire assembly obstructs busi- Icon fnHy proven ln many thousands, of half mile; in heats best two in three. 1 
? i i- A T, been so flattered by the popular attitude “Bauy to open revolt, before Turkey ness for any other purpose all that the case®, to which this remedy bas been Used r,rizp rivé 2nd nrize *5.

^*,Vtied a considéra-j.toward® them, that they have ceased a?J?on', Then she crashes the other party has to do is carry that during, tbd' great prevalence of colds and a.'RnmUng Bace-jOne mile; open t" !
ble dretauee un4.er orders. 'He paid a to be men of science, and have become revolt with characteristic savagery. At obstruction ' as an issue to the country 1» recent years, and ran be «died np- „„ *25'^entraiice fee *2 50, to be ! !
formal call upon the tribe of Indians ' dogmatic exponents of whàt the St t!’e same time we do not befieve. half to order to, dispose of the on with Implicit confidence. Pneumonia of. Prrse, »zo, e trance ,» Flrst 711 cSi®6 mtTl tal,king’ an<? ^GazTeralls'^eHoto ani because"^ half 'ôtokmém. ^ Œettotos^ aflTl^S UT, Œ^deY^ ^.OSeSl^ rentVStli ^e'îot 80 person'

i„h “»ll1n„b ? ’éu h^mSeiVe8’ Orthodox Economic Church.” The pub- Bulrarians wdnld^vé^eZfélvSé’i,^ !woop-1 9” th? other hand, if a; gov- ttm' ttWari «»lti 4. Sweepstake-Trotting race for
wete^Ins’ééïéreH APjCf? lie is as much to blame as those fourteen ^ f ]on„ time alro eT,®p ..lonlro* who ÎTniIient VL end*av°ring to force ‘a to breatWng. and pain® ln the chest, then ‘horses. Entrance, $5.
2fr« not -wanted And the tnbe heard_aknpIe.mhlded professors, for their piti- are makme X Onnh^ ,rï nét .Yh, measure throng^ parliament of which It Is announced «bat the ontlent ha® pn»u- Entries for these events must
and obeyed, and white-winged peace fully ludicrous exorcism of Mr Cham- .tZt Vki/VL?- ti1.f_5lV,V, e aFe “ft acta- the country does not approve,- the oppo- motor Be on the safe side and take Chant- before 12 o’clock on the first day
brooded everywhere. That is all. There borlato The language of the London tiîm.11^- * powerful sentiment of na- sition is entitled to use tactics it could berlaln’. Conch Remedy as soon as the «old1 shofik; Besides the races there w
was a great deal less trouble than tne Tim ' in refrrenéTto ft. to ino whit toé nf t^V inZ,^ a not. use without detriment to itsetfflf a '* contracted. It always cures. For ^to baseLalt match to the afternoon,
average city policeman may have >t st^ng “Théréto“^it eivs “reallyW^ to «fî, 0il3eJ \re “f C Mr “aD(la‘e from the peopleIrad bw2 by aH dmerista and dealera. will be to attendance.
any time to encounter at Ottawa itseif. j tWpatheticato the A^ectadeof Turk If all^he protoesinthi^gcéol f,°r thJ “e»surp. The idea oft -------- '
Sfroad"6 has. g°Ve fourteen -dervishes- emerging from their Eastern peninsula would but holl^to- because rife country1^ iîf °°
abroad, anâ Britiah Columbia is caves and chanting in- solemn procès- gether and federalize their armies, thev proposal is ridiculous Ths? n»*!*.*
?hid immW.nl °L *ion tiieir venerable incantations against could found, a nation which would he only°be compassing " its Sdw*-1ufntohpLd

m„aS ■a , aad., OTeri the rising tide of inquiry. For what capable of breaking .the Turkish yoke tion. That is* exactly the 
Siaév-ad m°VU O£M^ they have really, tried to do to to stop hke a rope of straw, and one which which the Conservative pfirfvtok^'^TY

f inquiry by declaring thé- final conclu- even Germany or Russia could not if is doing so, it to giving ^ts* ormnn-
àndhmn,mnnM a tomtiiawk.sjons of their own secluded cogitations. «They possess perhaps the most ents every, opportunity*to complete^fhe
énm„a»^ mfbr Klrsî t°r g°re' Surely -What they have really done is to stop ,f?rtde division of Europe^ they sit upon job by appeaUng to the ptople Will
some steps migSt be taken to ascertain out of a charmed circle "in which thev three seas, and could organize an army lu„„ „ ”nl

m » , the identity and secure the punishment - wield a conventional authority and to ot seven hundred and fifty thousand they do so. Not at all. Not until they
Ch.-Je?oihto,Jm,S?iLS,r of,tlle Persou or persons who continually ome da wu into the market-place where strong. Thèy have besides a potential ?re «otopelled. The Laurier government J

ErtSSfiS and absotato1 mow seize a'r>W of the most ordinary items of their chief claim to attention*» the odd- raler & wisdom nnd capacity in Charles 18 afraid of the constituencies of Can- -e
E«aiw«9 aea^rtor^L-'iM? Dewa and magnify and distort them to ^ of their'g^ Ld the anAaic ^- °< Bqumaura.- When people in that Po--adaTtoday. The Conservative party is «

5.1,. 'sasassa^S?P?swft fflSKSSS» &&2P&. Æ - - «.erKniss-t tu»

..............  P *° *> food. to Italy, nor are they more separated who to proving himself the fin* state»-* -
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of time'which would make them engage 
in àtkiétic adventures at the ripe youth the• <ne announcement that the elections 

*®Ve been called at an earlier date than
as a

tHH4IHHIIMIMIIHiHOH,tallMtleslMM(M|||r

i £, G. PRIOR <£ CO,.
originally intended, will come 

«uprise to many, but we belief that, 
mature reflection, the electorate will 

endorse the action of the government. 
When the dissolution took place, the 
Premier stated that he would appeal 
4o the country at the earliest possible 

bfder to comply with statutory 
eeqmrements, ample time had-' to be al
lowed for the hearing of appeals from 
the different col-Iectohs. As far as can 
ke -ascertained, practically no appeals 

tore been made, and there is conse
quently no reason for withholding the 

elections.
•dew will be generally endorsed, 
-and that calling the House

early date to' assist in/carrying

ILD.L’TY. 1
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r t ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a fall line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us acaBTif m need of anything 
in our line.

• I
»sr», date.

Sir
■

I

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

We believe that thisIt
«

-at an
eut -the réforme that will be placed be-si

k
as •H

as F. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., ViClORIA
by the government’s action. A weak ÎII-,

Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops. 1con-■

$

-««( -••i11ii
/ w13-1 St. Ann’s Scheeman in Canada. Both its leader and 

its policy merit the confidence of Can
ada, and both have that confidence. At 

.the same time we do not accept the 
special correspondent of the Times as 
an authority upon what constitutes ob
struction.

aai-y
QuamUhan, B. C.-o-

THE BYLAW.
! A Boarding School for girls, with fl-i>.iri

ment for orphans, pleasantly Itxntpil at_ ’ 4,nyfib.e who sit^.down and considers
the -benefits the city or Victoria will de
rive from the projected C. P. R. hotel, 
is in no danger of voting against the 
bylaw because the price paid for these 
benefits to excessive. The first considera
tion is the attitude of the C. P. R. to 
Victoria. Quite a few people in Vic
toria have considered that in the past 
the attitude of the C. P. R. to Vic
toria lias been one of hostility. We do 
not think that there is much hostility in 
the attitude of a business -corporation 
towards anybody. Its actions are de
termined by the necessities of its own 
business. The C. P. R.’s business has 
been to -build up Vancouver, its own 
Westerii railway terminus. It had but 
tew business interests in Victoria. Wheu, 
however, the G. P. R. took over the C. 
P. -N. company, the scope of its busi
ness in the West was enlarged. It be
came of direct Interest to it as a busi
ness corporation to develop resources 
(which would feed its business as a 
steamship owning company. Now it is 
very easy to see the way in which Vic
toria-could be developed from the C. P. 
R. point of view, in relation to the in
ducements that company has always 
kdd out to tourists and globe-trotters. 
In both directions, the tourist travel of 
the C. -P. R. was apt to shoot over the 
-Coast -line of the Pacific. Victoria af
forded a splendid opportunity to relieve 
the cogestion in the mountain hotels, 
aud to give for travelers an agreeable 
variety of scenery and enjoyment. For 
this purpose it was necessary to ha 
a ferry equal to the Empresses and 
hotel equal to the Chateau Frontenac. 
The C. P. It. already has the one, and 
to going to have the other. Now that 
we imagine to be the'c. P. R.’s point of 
view. .Now, where does the city’s in
terest come iu? Obviously there is a 
great difference between "Victoria’s 
struggling alonf with a local Tourist 
Aassoc-iation, admirable as has been the 
work of that association, and -having 
Victoria advertised as the scenic jewel 
*f a system of transportation stretching 
from London, England, to Hongkong, 
China, by a great tourist-collecting 
agency like the C. P. R. But it might 
be said that although the city has a 
business, interest, in the proposition, the 
C. jP. R. lias sufficient of a business) 
interest to build the hotel in any case. 
Perhaps. But why in Victoria? We 
bare heard of summer resorts being 
built up at places without a single in
habitant, and made very , flourishing 
places. What is to prevent the C. P. 
R„ if the prissent very reasonable pro
position were turned down, from going 
somewhere else on Vancouver Island 
where it could get freedom from taxa
tion and a free site, and building up a 
teeort out of its own tourists, and such 
ethers as it could attract? We can "see 
nothing to prevent it. In fact we can 
aee a time coming, the attractions of 
this' part of the world are so great, when 
■the road would be forced into a policy 
ef this kind, if iu the meantime it is 
■ot established in Victoria. It might 
occur to any who are opposed to the 
project, because of a suppositious injury 
it anight do to other hotels, to consider 
■whether the €. P. R.’s policy of ex- 
pansion is not taking a shape which

threa-myes Jrom Duncans Station. Primary 
Sad Preparatory -English Course. Coinin'- 
tent instructors for piano and neeille wurk. 
Cutting and fitting also taught. Board and 
tuition, $9.00 a month. For particulars, mi- 
dress

Jj V, >*’• v*ui -tfx . k L ^

now sweepstakes are cOnoücted;

I SISTER SUPERIOR.
Tzoahalt-m 1’. 0.

CR0FT0N HOUSE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Wednesday, September 2.

;

For ail particulars apply to the principal 
MISS GORDON,

■Cambridge!(Late of New." ham College,

FOR SALE—-Fresh calved cow with alt 
Apply A. G. Wrigley, South Saaui- !i j>1

FINE PRIZES FOR 
THE SAANICH FAIR

Success of Thirty-Sixth Annua 
Fall Exhibition Seems to 
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Kg XSt- Attracted a Great Deal of Tor0nto, 8ebt. 4._(Bpecia1.Hwm. f.

time of both Beeh was completely over- Attention. ’’S®1'?** ®55n?n,iT?e JJJ,
shadowed,, and today’s festival is a me- ÜL22Le,æi,tjE-%,*eNK yarda

s-l— ss? ^1s4£L*'Ssss: ■ * . - - . iFsszThSSiM «i ».4i?5ii8SlS We, Office After Ten Ye.ra Agi- =" “*

Bach was the veritable father of Bee- tatlOfi to Consider Royal
thoven and of Wagner; hie significance ____ », TMPBBMiL CHFTTCDBRS OQMING.
for modem mu am cannot be over-estl- , vanaoians. ^
fonmied ^wh^l^He^noM^th^ffi- ____ — ' ] Halifax, Sept 4.-Majoroencral Sir
reel line ot muaicaHevolution, hut a lat- _ Cerreanondent ' ^ces^in British’ North* *AmLfca toft

th a mte-Dave i-s Teeterday’s News-Advertiser let a certain eral offshoot Sr “sport” of consummate *r°m C^nt . , ■ XwS**11-* ^ JïorÏÏL America, left

. • «te—. . D_.to iî r?,S. S“
sHHi as erssrssissssss §s sjssf&sepjs:ssss^s. v__ .aid general known here weeks ago, but at the nrgent HI. heard the opening to of the the cruiser has not been. long in com- days ago, an4' has been inspecting _ the

penditnres null »d submitted at the same beseeebment of certain, gentlemen who “Hallelujab” chorus in Westminster mission. At her present efficiency, the Btoyal artillery herej leaves tomorrow
time. The Council meet today, at 1 p. averred that tbelr feelings would be wound- Abbey in 1784 he "rose in epoutaneoens result of which is largely attributable for Etonimalt to inspect the artillery
m. to get these additidnal by-laws m ed most deeply by any sn«A disclosure, it homage; and initiated the custom which to her smart gunnery officer, Lieutenant stationed there. From Bsquhnalt he
shape for the elector*. not made public. This ws, totoe lg universally observed Way. Frank <5. Lewis,, an^ themterest that goes to San Francise* ami thence to

as«.,y5s«3ys» asa **leagues, who were indignant that the Aies- thrihe wVmld rise on Baeter addition to the reduced Pacific Squad- IOT ÛOme-
of Esqnlmalt shouhi have beea so “ t»'m^t his Redeemer. , Jtvn. The Flora Is r comparatively new --------------»--------------

stupid a* to notnlUéte him-and not Mr. . ; 4 cruiser, havtog been' completed for sea . • - _
Powell. Mr. Jardine, himself was well “ ^ ~ _ just ten years ago.- She is one of eight I aKtof’c (vfBîlt
aware of the odium partyenm under wHUch _ , . sisters, the others being Astraca, Bona- 1^0UVI 3 VlCOI
he rested, bnt with a fine scorn he -scouted Ml fit tin C Y nlhllG venture, Cambrian, Chary bdts. Forte, -Daeeiiafl Pv/vm til hints to-relinquish- his grip on the con- IyIIIIIIIjJ LaIIIUUo Fox and Hermrone. Th^ are an im- l_|_|gJ__ .

KCSCUCu I roill eti^n,t2-CT^eii£le ^ 01090 '*° < . r ' _ provement on .the Hollo class, their /Xnrilifll HOllUQV
hT ^Arp DrAlPCtpH chief distinctions being that they are *Watery Grave ArePKHected .g

Vlrtoria Brandi of Piwliidal
ff ' Mining Association Makes STÈjÈSIsÇLSE

S&âoryjS2S««S5£:S interesting Proposals.
considerably ruined, the liberal dovecotes _______ , #Î!L
df Victoria, where It Is felt to have been . —mounW itore and aft to annored case-
teSrSTMrSKfi SSSSS E*"111 of Mineral- For Fall Fair KSrfffSS.jSST'wBl

irtia’srsSBs.is: set and "a*l"w Con s-jts^sse's
should be -asked to stdttfy himself at the ventioil WCCK. coigns of advantage, tier 9,000 horse-
e*eventh hour. The Liberal campaign, com- - < / " power engines, boilers, magazines and
mlttee are now puzzled to know what to ------ 1— other vital parts are enclosed under a
do with Mr. Jardin#, and Mr. Jardine Is , 0-inch steel protective deck, which runs
waiting to see wUatgbey are going to do Since the announcement to the Colonist from stern .**-■ stfcm, ending there is the 
about it. ’« cf the fact that the Victoria branch of deatilyi ram.’-n The Flora’s complement

the British Columbia Mining Association is 313 officers and men. Previous to 
Most favorable reports are being re- bad undertaken h* prepare "a mining -ez- her present .commission she was em- 

ccived regarding the political situation In Mbit as an adjimct to the Victoria Agri- ployed on the late southeast coast of 
the Interior and In Yale district the Con- cultural Society’s annual exhibition to be America station.
servetive candidates will undoubtedly all ; held this month, the executive ot the asso- ,Tt . -.j th t th rOT>atriation“.-«Branch %% s&,ls bcau&a sHrSCHBSs 

^Ass-jgsrssft ase •— “ “• -- - - SH- S^CHS-i■ E
rojyshs.ss.iras! s ..KerssiisM-iTKS? Ss-SSSsH&ÉSœMcManamon will. not only get the solid tlémen engaged on the work bave been kept t°e .subject wag mooted, or rather,
vot* cf the railway men, but will also be very busy. Severn» meetings have been Eet^ved, it to Pretty near tune to do 
suported.by the people of Ashcroft and the held, and ■ matters are now shaping most something towards ..restoring to the Do- 
ranchers. The “old-timers" consider that satisfactorily. The executive have pnepar- -minion her terntonaL corps.
Itie will make a worthy successor to ex- ed a circular letter, vrttlch Is being ad- ------ - -Q---------------
Premier Semlln. Mr. Price 'Ellison’s -dec- dressed to all mime owners and mine man- FOR STOMAtiH TROUBLÉS,
tlon over Mr. Sth-tblg is considered a fore- agers throughout the province, requesting “ I have taken a great many different
gome conclusion, while in the Slmllkameen their co-operàtion-In what promises to be medicines for stomach trouble and eonsti- 
Mr. -Shatford will havê a walk over.. Very a highly Important. exhibition of British nation,’’ says Mrs. 8. Geiger, of Dnnkerton,
-encouraging news is also to hand regarding Uolnmbla’s great mineral wealth. Iowa, but never had as good résulte from

boo, where Messrs. Rogers and Adams Provided that a proper response is given 5j2._e5jK?E -p^Storteln s Stomach and 
are the Conservative standard-bearers. ' Ev- to this circula# letter from those Interested For sal* by atl druggists
cry where the Conservatives are well organ- In mining, the exhibit should be one of-the uuu e 

"izêd and prepared for the campaign. most complete ever gathered together to
---------- o-------------- the province. • - ‘ -

The fHon. Minister of Mines is taking a 
deep lntenrt in the project, and be has 
promised to extend .all the assistance to 
his power. Mr. Herbert Carmichael, the 
Provincial Mineralogist, has also pledged 
himself to do evetythto-g he can to make 

-the exhibit worthy of Canada’s premier 
mineral-producing, province.

The B. & N. Railway company have very 
generously consented to carry all exhibits 
free ot charge from all points on their 
system, both by rail and sea. The Domin
ion Express Company have also very kindly 
through' tbelr manager at -Winnipeg, Mr.
Good Ford, agreed" to convey small samples
of ore free for ,|pls proposed exhibit. The Bossland school board is meeting

Correspondence; Is now in progress be- with considerable difficulty in filling va- 
tween the Victoria bretich of the Mining caneies on the teaching staff. On 9at- 

t -They make one.-toe|-aa tsbough life was Assoolatiçn and.^eÇ. P-R.^wltha view I m-jay ’tfo*-decided to accept "the ap-

as«%.iwr^‘sawtfvrsrssaR'S^ssa^ssta.ss.'s^.s________ u—----------  but an answer Is expected very soon. the young lady. A, reply was received
vt-nr pTv-i p»RE8TS IN CALI- The following Is, the circular letter whidh to the effect that she could not accept,
NhiVV t i->r. ear the victoria branch-has aent out to the the presumption being that in the m-

___ " mine owners and managers of the province: terim she had accepted a post elsewhere.
T,'„, H,r, „ mnnth= hemnnine- last No- Dear Sir,—Otoe annual exhibition ot the iNow the board will have to look else- 

vember a sonad of from ten to fifteen B- C. Agricultural Association will be held, where. The supply of teachers in the me™, und!rSa4c^petenTtad», spent its ‘8 *** the demandI
time reseeding the mountain regions of ?e Victoria branch of the T- M. A.JeD(j 3t wpuld probably repay some of 
Southern California, where fires had de- m 'fjonhlthe Ontario teachers struggling along on
nuded the surface. The country, alarm- !?0?“”ctlve d,8£i,ey 01 mlnerala and 0x1,16 a pittance to try the Pacific province, 
ed by the decreasing water, supply, ask- ' , ^lOne of the handicaps encountered by
ed for this work, and assistance was With that: end in view this branch, has the local trustees is that their finances 
giveri by the towns of the section visited 1 undertaken the collection and arrangement w;]] not permit of 'the payment of
in carrying on the replanting. Pine, in ??L8U6^,80 îSfjül larger salaries than are obtainable, at
varieties suited to the moisture like.y to x o° ao^f88**1taf^® ol t?e i,d|,}® a^ p11" the coast, and teachers seem to prefer 
be secured, was generally planted. On ” the^rovtoc^to mril ti^ e^MhU as coast Positions to those offering in the 
March 1, this year. it was announced thoroug^y representative of the mining In- 'Kootenaye. ,^elson and ■Grand Forks
that the seeds planted in November had dustryg p^uiie. It Is toe desire to pay higher salaries than Rossland, hence
begun.to germinate, and that there was secure of ore from every mining these cities secure teachers with greater
promise of a successful growth over the <Hatrict In B. C., mil and smelter products, facility and retain the services of good 
mountain sides will be clothed again with an(I photographs of mills, emelters, min- instructors for considerable periods.
green. Review or Reviews,_____________ log operations, etc!

The Intention is to mase me collection 
assembled this year the nucleus of a 
permanent mining exhibit, which will be 
suitably displayed In some prominent place 
in this city, where It will best attract the 
attention of visitor»- 

You ore therefore earnestly requested to 
to forward at y oar earliest convenience, 
flair samples of ore, mill and smelter pro
ducts, where available, and certificates of 
assay Elbowing values, together with pho
tographs or any other objects of Interest 
In connection with yonr work which may 
suggest themselves to you.

Arrangements are being made with the

who*£*fcme-1- ..
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Illness of Principal Hun 
ter of Nanaimo High „ 

School, f

Interesting Deadlock Seems 
x Probable — Conservative 

Candidates Gaining.

Cook of Victoria Commits Sul- 
V ctde While Insane Off 

Flattery.

Serious
(New Germany, N. Si

< I rite iStortii Vhnwver ponn|tif met 
yeater(toy and advanced the by-law 1er 
the consolidation of the municipal de
bentures to" the second stage. The by-

mated.

The O. P. R. steamer Athenian passed 
Carmanah light at ti.3v o’clock " last 
night, and spent the night at quaran
tine. She will arrive at the outer 
Wharf early this tnorning. The Athen
ian, firings thto trip, besides hep general 
cargo of Oriental merchandise, over 
$1,U00,000 woHh off raw silk and silk 
goods. Ail the Oriental liners which 
have reached port.within the last six 

,weeks have broughfin exceedingly valu
able silk cargoes, the total worth of 
them ail running well into $3,000,000.

According te gable advices, the ’Ath 
ian baa ou.kiavd 300 tons of raw silh 
and sHk g*d#, wMdh, upon the-arrival 
of the steamship, will be shipped- -Bast 
to New York by special express train. 
Of Oriental merchandise tiie. Athenian 
to bringing 936 tons for overland ship-< 
ment, 100 tons for Portland add fifty» 
tons for Victoria. Thera are but te»

Hundreds of Victoria's Union-
Isis Going to Vancouver - couver, "twenty-five for Victoria, five foil 

, -, . Portland and twenty-five for overiaadi
i on Monday Next points.

’«'H.-EyFfS t as m
5>JS §
drill and pick with
Shepherd is one of tbe moet unswerv 
ink" of the adherent* of Mr. iRaipn 
s aith and Is therefore OTgeeseed of 
f^!east one ofijlbe most im^rtant qhal- 
1fications!tf pot the only important qual
ification fôHhe distinction Uufortun- 
ately, however, no nomnee of Mr. 
Smith’s will be acceptibie to the 
doubtable brigade, who fought him 
tl,rough two elections when he was m 
tin- height of his power and who now 

the backbone of that Liberal con- 
which has hitherto scorned the 

term Labor-LiWfl? Mr. toiepherd’s 
nomination,' therefocae, would mean that 

.,ii probability the Liberals, who 
might have fallen in line behind a really 
independent labor man, will put their 
own candidate in the field, and the last 
hope of a combine..qf soma kind which 
will prevent thg revelation of the" weak
ness of his party when the votes are 
counted will be perforce abandoned by 
iMr. Smith.

Apart from political alliance just men
tioned, which makes " his candidature 
hopeless irrespective of other factors, Mr. 
Shepherd is well liked and is known as 
tone of those mep. who form the best 
tvpe of Nanaimo miners, a type of 
which any city or country might well 
lie proud. Under other auspices be 
might receive a very flattering testimo
nial to the general esteem in which he
k A very pretty wedding took place here 
vesterday morning, two popular members 
"of the VValace Street Methodist church, 
Mr. Bvan D. Jones and Miss .Eleanor 
S. Cornfield being united in holy .mat
rimony by the Rev, A. M- SanTord at 
the home of the bride’s mother, ulr. E. 
W. Harding, her brother-in-Iw,-gavè the 
bride away, and she was assisted by her 
cousin, Miss: Annie Taylor. The groom 

supported by bis' brother, Mr. 
Charles Jones. The honeymoon is being 
spent on the Mainland.

Miss Lillian Keith, daughter of Thom
as Keith, ex-M.P.P., has ben presented 
with the Governorkjeneral’s medal 
head of the high-school, last yeàr.

Considerable anxiety is being felt -by 
the friends of Mr"! Walter Hunter, B. 
A., one of the.best-known members of 
the teaching staff of the province, and 
for many years principal of the local 
lligli-sehool, who is seriously ill at.his 
residence on -Newcastle townsite. Mr. 
Hunter suffered from poor health last 
term aud ‘did nof regain the lost ground 
during the holidays. He was at his desk 
when school resumed, but collapsed al
most immediately, and has. since been 
in a condition bordering upon the crit
ical.

The Western Fuel Company has re
ceived from San Francisco a handsome 
35-horse power naptha launch for use in 
towing scows, etc. It is the finest of 
the numerous fleet of these craft in the

Itev. Wf J. Huglies, of London, -Eng
land, has arrived here to take the pas
torate of the Haliburton Street Metho
dist church.

1
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*Burglars, unAoie to, break through the 

iron doer ot-M cigar Shop lu BerUn, 
avenged themselves .by painting up, * 

“There la nothing (here worth
‘en-

notloe: 
stealing.’’ .ÿ < VI-06-

fe ll
I orm 
tingent

i 4Unlucky Raftsman Has Very 
Narrow Escape From Drown

ing at cidver Point,
- ! n. .

Quick Work By aty Police 
James Henley First on 

Scene. " '
____Î—<- ' ", ■

Late last night word was telephoned 
to the city police heaâupie^tçt® by some
one in a trantic statVor excitement, that 
a man had fallen oift ‘of a -boat at Clover 
Point, and was cliüging to a plank for 
dear fife.

Within forty minute*-of-, receiving 
that notification the police launch had 
reached the spot, but found that the 
man, whose name is Coaley, residing 
near Ross Bay, had been rescued by 
Mr. James Henley in a small boat.

Coaley had been steering a raft of 
timbers toward his home on the. Ross 
Bay beach, when the rough swell then 
running very strongly at the point, shat
tered it ,to pieces and precipitated Mm 
info the icy cold water. He managed 
to clutch a plank allout eight feet- long 
and a toot wide, and to this he clung 
with the strength of desperation, while 
trying to attract attention by shouting 
at the top of Ms voice, 'V i‘- ‘

His position was tine of terrible peril 
on account of the darkness, the water 
was like ice, the waves were running 
tempestuously and. the current bearing 
Mm along at a rapid rate, farther and- 
farther Irotn suecor. • "

Fortunately, however, watchful eyes _
had noted -the disaster to his flimsy Inspector John D. Shea or the Chicago 
craft, and efforts were put forth to police department, who has written a 
save him from the watery grave that book on the art of thief catching, has 
seemed imminent. As the city police rounded out 30 years on the force. He 
launch came rushing out of the harbor, ],ag climbed slowly and by merit through 
urged to her utmost speed, and came an the grades from patrolman, and has 
along at a fine pace on her tirfand df the centre of sdme of the most dar-
marcy, Mr. Henley procured a small ■' thief taking episodes known to 
boat and put off to the rescue. He was crfme He,-has ,he'd his present rank 
not a moment too soon, for the perish- 6inee " 1993, earning the promotion in 
mg cold had almost done its work when fOBnection with the. detective service 
he reached over the guuwhale and pttiled d urin^ the world’* fair, 
in the drowning man. 6

As the launch dasjbb4..-iup those " • on 
board were just in time to see the un
fortunate man being taken ashore to his 
own home, where efforts at resuscita
tion were successful, and Coaley was 
soon none the worse for "his dangerous 
immersion.

The promptitude of the police has 
been very much admired. It was a 
feat worthy of- praise to get to Mr. Mc
Intosh’s boat house, get up steam on 
the launch and be at the scene of the 
inishap within forty minutes from re
ceipt of the telephonic communication.

MEET AT°NANAIMO.

Financial Meeting of Victoria District 
Methodists Next Week.

:
iOONTINUBD LOW WATER.

Transportation Companies -Much Bmha-r- * 
rawed in Handling Yukon Freight.

Continued low water on the Upper Yu
kon, with little prospect of a rise, is the 
report by those from the North by the 
steamer Dolphin, Captain Hunter, which 
arrived yesterday morning. The transpor
tation companies are making the most fran
tic efforts to get freight down the river 
to Dawson anti other points before a freeze, 
which is apt to come sooner this fall than 
usual, from the very fact of the shallowness 
of the water.

I
:

Official Order of Parade Which 
Is to Be Feature of the 

Celebration.
I

It is anticipated that four or five hun
dred trade unionists of Victoria will be 
present in Vancouver, on Monday, on 
the occasion of the monster Labor Day 
celebration. Every berth on the steam
er Princess'/ Victoria has been taken,. 
and she is sure to have a bumper load 
of excursionist».

The great feature of the celebration 
will be the big parade, in which all the 
trades unions from Coast points will 
participate. For the information of the 
hundreds of Victoria artisans who will 
be in line, the official order of the pa
rade is here given :

:
BIOJ UN SAILS.

The Nippon Yueen Kaisba’s Biojun Mara 
sailed for the telent yesterday morning 
with a general cargo of 3,800 tone. Flour 
principally from this and other Western 
States, constitutes the bulk ot her freight. 
The breadstuff- shipments ere consigned 
mainly to Japan and China.

Tfie Rlojtm has'probably 100 passengers, 
mostly Japanese and Chinese, who ere go
ing beck to tbelr native countries, some to 
-stay and otbets to visit.

The Biojun’s sailing will he-followed by 
the arrival Tueeday or Wednesday of the 
Iyo Mara, of the same Hue.

•H

FIRST DIVISION.
Platoon of Police.

Sixth Regiment Bend.
Mayor and City Council and Visiting 

Delegates to Carriages.
City Fire Department.

Civic Employees.
SECOND DIVISION.

was

Band.
Brotherhood of Carpentets.
Amalgamated ^Carpenters. The Canadian Pacific offldale are making

Painters" strenuous efforts today to get a ship to
Bricklayers^ and^Stonemasons. ^ys^v^ver1 wLm.611 "

Stonwutters There are two boats under consideration.
Sheet Metal Workers. 1 l‘rtog„at a2chor ia

Lathers. Seattle, and the Australian liner Moana.
Internationa, B^ttgtoooa of Electrics 8^Ja™ ^aadp^er

afreet Cnr Men the pacific Coast Steamship Co. If she.JfGLs rL1!6”;, cannot be-chartered the Moana will probab-
THI-RD DIVISION. ty be Impressed into the service to make

Rand. the trip. If she does she will Clear np ev-
Machlnlsts amd Amalgamated Society ot erythtng to sight.

Engineers.
Pattern Makers.

.Moulders. ,
Moulders’ Helpers.

Blacksmiths.
Allied' Mechanics.

-Plumbers.
"6 ;X,-Miner».
Stationary Firemen.
FOURTH DIVISION.

Band.
< Printers.

Pressmen.
Bookbinders.
Teamsters.

Retail Clerks.
Barbers.

Cl-garmakers.
Léatiher Workers.
Laundry Workers.

Talions.
Butchers.
Bakers.

Carl “ MOANA MAY GO.as

o-

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FROM INTERIOR

See the new 'fLion Brand” Knickers, 
double seats and knees, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00 per pair. B. Williams & Co. *

♦

Rossland Complains of Short
age of School Teachers 

ihe Game Act. The damage to the Princess May’s ma
chinery is worse than at first reported and 
she may not get out for a week.

DEEP SEA TRAGEDY.

In a, letter received from Capt. Jacobson 
of the1 schooner: Eva -Marie, now off Cape 
Flattery, it was learned that on the night 
of August 27th lest, George Peterson, coo-k 
of the schooner, went Insane and Jumped 
overboard. Boats were kept out all night 
In search of the unfortunate man, but be 
was not found.

Va

L ...
MONTREAL TO CELEBRATE.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—AThere 
will be a great reception to the British 
and French warships next week, in
view of King Edward’s recent visit to 
France. The council will make the 
< vent one of public interest.

The Highland cadet corps, nraintain- 
• d by private subscription, has been 
forced to disband.

■is
PRINCESS MAY ACCIDENT.

Further particulars are at (hand of the 
accident to the C. P. R. liner Princes* 
May. She «ailed from Skagwây late on 
Monday evening, and on Wednesday mom- 
Ing the circulating condensing pump on 
which her port engine was working, broke 
down. While the break caused no dam
age, it was found impossible to make re
pairs before reaching port, and conse
quently the work of propelling the liner 
down the coast fell entirely upon the star
board engine.
. dihe Sucées May was working
into Granville channel the steamship Dol
phin was sighted astern. It was thought 
that she would rapidly overhaul the Can
adian steamship, but it was several hours 
before she caught her. When the Dolphin 
passed she was only «teaming about a mile 
an hour faster than, .the May, despite the 
partially crippled- condition of the latter. 
The May had thirty-two passengers from 
Skagway, and picked np four more at Ket- i 
chlkan on the way down.

It will be impossible for the May to sail 
for Skagway, as scheduled, on account of 
the tltoe It Will take to repair the condens
ing pump, the repairs necessary are nel- 
thelr great. nor, complicated, hut are diffi
cult on account of the awkward position 
In which the break is located. Captain 
Troup, superintendent of the coasting ser
vice of the company, stated that men will 
work night and day on the job, and the 
May should be ready to sail tomorrow 
nigut. She1 will take out a full cargo of 
freight consigned to Dawson.

x PUGET SOUND PACK.

Sëason’s Work 'Results in Nearly One Hun
dred and Forty Tnousand Cases.

1;
a*

FIFTH DIVISION.
Band.

Ship Carpenters.
Ship Caulkers.

Shingle Weavers.
Millmen’s Union. 

Longshoremen. 
Steamsltipmen's Union.

Postal Employees.
SIXTH DIVISION.

Band.
Industrial Floats, wthleh will form on 

Gamble Street Grounds.

CRIPPLE CREEK TROUBLES.

îSSSSL-sSrsS
Cripple Creek, to Investigate the strike, 41S*- ohurch, Will be held in Nanaimo on 
conditions there, to despatch, troops to the -“’l1!"- 9th. It is cotnposed of all the 
gold camp, and orders were issued by ministers on the district and all proba- 
Adjutant G. Bell. Brigadier General John tioners engaged in circuit work, and 
Chase will be in command of the forces, with an equal number of laymen elected 
which will number about 1,000 men. from -the circuits and missions, who Will

transact the business which is brought 
The scratch ot a oln mav muse the loss under reviery. 

of a llm'b, or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from the Injury, 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It Is an antiseptic, and unequalled 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and burns. For sale by all druggists and 
dealers.

p

The strike recenr.y reported on the 
east drift of- the 400-foot level at the 
Ymir mine is rapid-ly assuming more im
portance. The latest report indicates 
that the new body of ore has now been 
driven upon over 20 feet, and maintains 
its high average throughout that dis
tance. An extraordinary .feature of the 
discovery which is- now currently report
ed illustrates the element of chance 
which exists even in systematic mining. 
It appears that more than a year ago 
in developing along this drift, holes were

transportation companies for free carriage.or. special rates "tin "exhibits, -but to the 60,?e ”1°"^al°^ ' r®a6?n were
meantime yon will greatly oblige by sMp-t,D^_fired. Tu other words, the key was 
ping your samples addressed "Victoria Pished ni the.-lock to Unlock the golden 
Branch Provincial Mining Association, Vic- pocket but -never turned, until 
torla, B. C." year later.

Anticipating your valued assistance, yours ------.
very, truly,

LIFE! Â FARM oThe circumstances of missions within 
the bounds of the district will be en
quired into, and recommendations will 
be made towards the suppo 
missions, which, in the judgment of the 
district, are entitled to additional aid. 
Arrangements will be made for the mis
sionary and educational anniversaries. 
The spiritual interests of the various 
places will not be overlooked. The 
month of October Will be devoted to 
evangelistic effort, and appropriate ser
vices for the promotion of the higher 
life and the salvation ' of the unsaved 
will he -held.

All QUEEN CHARLOTTE COAL.

-Return of Survey Party From Northern 
Anthracite Fields.

I

rt of those
"PARTICULARLY TRYING TO THE 

WIFV’lHS AJND DAUGHTERS.
I

A. G. Langley, B. Sc., and Eb-P. Cdl-ley, 
P. L. 8., have Just returned from a month’s 
sojourn on Graham’s Island of the Queen 
Charlotte group. Here they have been busy 
examining and surveying the coal areas on 
Skidegate Inlet and owned by the Queen 
G&ariotte Mining Co.

The coal feund on -these areas was work
ed In .1605, In a very primitive and Injudici
ous manner, much money being spent on 
the erection of a pier, tram line and bunk
ers, before the coal- had been sufficiently 
prospected. This, combined with the fact 

John Kirkup, collector ot votes for that theae early d*ys labor was high, 
the Rossland city electoral district for machinery and supplies expensive and hard 
the approaching provincial elections, *° Procure, also toe orily market then being 

At a recent meeting of the executive of held a coart 0f revision vesterdav save San Francisco, this at -the time being con- 
the Victoria branch.the question of holding,th Miner Th procee(jineg were lan^ trolled by a coal ring, which combination 
an exhibition of mining machinery in Vic-', - ' fnnotni-o- uoturo prevented the albove-mentloned companytoria during the next convention week, was Z,d£ ® a*dre'-nt<l Frote9te from realizing any appreciable profit on
discussed. It was decided that It would entered agamst any of thè names yheir coal, resulted In the closing down of
be & very desirable thing to dp, and the registered. The voters list is now final- the mines in 1872.
matter should be brought to the -notice ofjly closed and settled, and the names in The samples brought down by Messrs»- 
the executive of the Provincial Association, j the hands of the printers. A total of ILangley and Colley are epflendid specimens 
Secretary Clarke of the Victoria branch, i 061 names are on the roll. of anthracite coal, bel-ng bright, hard and
has accordingly communicated with the! ____ of a compact texture, and by-prevlous an-
secretaries of ail the branches throughout formpTR of Tjeuzlev district at alysis of other samples taken from the samethe -province. Inviting thelr co-operation^ ^ "Sd pnMc meVng. passe^ locaUtiea conteln 77 to 80 , per cent of 
In the projected exhibit. The following is . fn,ll<rwinir resolution- "That this Pure carbon.the letter to whldb the matter has been an- -1“^ .. fe8°Ç“V”u-. The old tunjiels have all caved In, and
nounced by toe Victoria branch: | meeting net to reach toe working face of any of toe

Dear £9r,—At. a -recent meeting of the °V results from private enterprises 9eams from whldh the coal was won forty 
executive ot this branch, a discus .Ion took-.er the granting of charters^ by legiela- yearg agQf would necessitate the spending 
place as to the advantage which f/ould ac- ture for the purpose, that the time has ^ A great deal of time and labor on ex- 
crue to the Association from the holding arrived when the 'Provincial Government co vat ion work.
of an exhibition Of mining machinery in efcould undertake the construction of Mr. Langley states that It systematic 
this dty duringmfitt convention woek. te^ther a railway, or tram line traversing boring was done with a diamond drill it 

It was unanimously resolved that the the Fraser River Valley as near cen- îs highly possible that some very Import
holding at such, an exhibition would prove trally as possible as far as Chilliwack ant discoveries would be made, 
both interesting and profitable, by enabling an<j operating the same in connection 
members to see the latest improvements with the new Fraser River bridge to
in mining devices ^d ^ briugtog buyer Westminster „ 
and seller Into direct communication.

iLIGHTNING’S WORK.

A Place Wliere Woman’* Work is 
Never Done.—Thé Reason Why There 
are so Many (Prematurely Aged end 
Worn. Out Wome^.

Guthrie, O. T., Sept. 4,—Mrs. Rhodes, 
" j-o lived eight miles north of Wood, in 
'V:ishita county, was strh'-k by lightning 
""Idle milking and .instantly killed. The 
l»'lt also killed two cows and a calf.

' VT rr - {
Toronto, Sept. 4.—(Special.)—A rain

storm. aceomunnied by hail, swept over 
Ontario tonight. A horse was killed by 
lightning nt Winchester and several 
windows were smashed bv hail in the 
Methodist church at Newtouville. The 
had damaged the fruit. At Oxford 
Mills George Pet*ypiece’« ham was 
t-nrned by lightning, with the crops. 
The barns of Joseph Pilky nt Brougham, 
and Normgn M"i 1-n, in Melvin settle
ment. were also burned.

!

Good reports .of the prosperity of 
many chargee are in evidence, and the 
various congregations are loyally sup
porting their pastors in their good work. 
The sessions will be presided over by 
Kov. E. S. Rowe, D.D.. chairman of 
the district. -An interesting aud profit
able time is anticipated- Owing to the 
changes which took place at the last 
Conference a number of new men will 
meet in session for the first time at 
the Coast.

The district is composed of the fol
lowing places and ministers :

Victoria Metropolitan enurch—Rev. E. 
S. Rowe, D-D., pastor; Rev. John P, 
Hicks, chaplain of H. M. forces; Rev*. 
George Wesley Dean, superannuated.

Victoria Centennial—Rev. Jas. P. 
Westmau.
Pl?pt<>ria West—Rev- S. "S. Osterhont,

Victoria, Janies Bay—Mr. Charles F. 
Connor.

Victoria, Chinese Mission. 
Saanifeh-Rey. T. H. Wright (Sidney). 
Çowichan—Rev. W. C. Schliehter. 
Salt Spring Island—Mr. A. E. Steven

son. w

over a

Tt has -been very truly said 
‘‘’woman’s -work is never dope," 
this, perhaps, especially true when ap
plied to the wives of Canadian far
mers, who are kept -busy with their 
manifold duties from daylight till 
dark and who find, even under the meet 
favorable circumstances, but little time 
fox relaxation "and social enjoyment.
They are a cla-ss of women whose pluck 
and endurance everyone must admire; 
they are helpmates in the broadest 
sense of the word, and unfortunately, 
too often pay the penalty- either in a 
complete breakdown of health, or ’in 
a prematurely aged appearance. A case 
in point is that of Mrs. J. Marais, the 
WTO of'a well-known and weH-to- do 
farmer, living near Riviere du Loup,
Que. Mrs. Marais is the mother of a 
largo family, and like her hiteband, was 
ambitious for their welfare. -As a con
sequence she overtaxed her strength, 
and after the'birflr of her last child 
failed to regain her former health. Sev
eral months pa»sed and still Mrs. Mar
ais was confined to " her bed. 'Hfer 
strength had completely passed away.
She was troubled with headaches, was 
extremely nervous, subject to pain® in 
the back, and'unable to take fodd with 
relish. She was under the care of more 
than one doctor, but did not regain- her 
strength, and her family and friends 
beBeved that there was little hope for 
her recovery. Then a neighbor strongly 
idvised he> to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

-Pills, and she began doing so. 
under the use of the. pills, she began to 
recover her strength.
and go about. Day by day farther ben- . By their rough-and-ready voyage of 
eficial results folowed the continued use forty leagues in’canoes, without ser- 
of the pills, until after the use of eight vants, Lord and Lady Minto hare not 
boxes, Mrs. Marais was fully restored to only endeared themselves still more to 

to a new dance her old-time health, and vigor. She the sport-loving Canadians, tot given

-n..h M, ^.fSSl.’USSSS "S?ABS 85-ran uu
de soie or other fiims- tissue thrown to overworked, weary and desnondent - ter mine."®~ tljH"hll~ t!le "harl 
around her waist, and waves the free w°men everywhere. Every, pill helps won n _
ends es she dances, and the men attempt increase the flow of rich, red- blood ÎL- ’»0nrth™in\h^Lege “‘and has
to look as ‘regenee’ as possible, and u«e through the veins, stimulates the nerves, Ik, h>!n n ! steeplechase at Airt
their closed crush hats as dnneers in and in this way restores health, strength ÎL,.. ryAmg thé great fire of 1900 
the graceful old paving used their three- a:n<i vitality Only the -genuine iwlte ^ „ Ottawa*came to dauger of bring 
cornered ones. The danders forth in can do this, however,- and the proche** Lrted W* h” made some gallant! 
line, barndoor dance fashion, and to a see that the full name, “Dr. vésCues, add ueirly lost his life.—Glas-
tgne ,-haJf-Valtz and. half gavotte the Williams’ Pink rPills for . Pale People," -TOr exchange. ■
room • ia fille-i with ÿgraceful floating is printed on the wrapper aronad every -,-<•••' >-----——o-—----------
forms, to ivhich the »lht* coats ot the box. If in doubt eedfi direct to the Dr. lifebuoy See-p—-disinfectant—is strongly.Kam»fc«»5iBSae<É®5SS$l

etb Rsaurni ^nsvetu

that
and

FRANK I. OLAiRKB, 
Secretary.

The corrected figures for the -Puget Sound 
pack of soekeye salmon for toe year 1908, 
are as follows:

I
I

Cases.
North American Fisheries,

cortes ..................... ..............................
White Crest Packing Co., Anacortes
Apex Paefllng Co., Anacortes ..........
Rosario Straits Packing Co., Ana

cortes ............ .. .................................
Fidalgo Island Packing Co., Ana

cortes ..........  ....................... ...............
Alaska Packers Association, Blaine,

Port Roberts, Anacortes 
J- W. A V. Cook, Bktlne ...
Pacific Northwest Packing Co, Blaine 3,500 
George & Barker, Port Roberts ... 7,000 
Carlisle Packing Co.,, Lummi -Island 4,500 
Astoria & Puget Sound Packing Co.,

Faltoaven V..V>.............................. .
Manhattan Packing Co., Pt. Angeles 6,500 
Sehome Packing Co., Falrhaven ....
Pacific Packing & Navigation Co.,

Falrhaven, -Blaine ;............. ............. 42,997
Pacific Packing & Navigation Co.,

Friday Harbor

Ana-
10,000
8,500
1,200

!

[CAifllKSj
■PrmEHjw|

250

16,375

. 25,100 

. 7,000 I

CORE . 5,000

!500 i-o
Ladysmith and Extension—Rev. W. 

Gordon Tanner, B.A.
Nanaimo. Wallace street—Rev. A. M.

“Nanaimo;
Robert Hughes;

Nanaimo Chinese Mission. 
Oumberlcnd—Rev. W. D. Misener.

_ Revs. Messrs. Dr. Ostcrbout. C. F. 
Vfinnor, A. E. Stevenson, A. --M: San
ford, BA., Robert Hughes qnd W. D. 
Itisener are new men on the district. 
Mr. Hughes, however, was formerly the 
Ttstor of James Bay ta his student 
deys» .

MANY MULLS SHUT DOWN.Bek Headache and relieve til the troubles in* 
dent to a bilious ebite of the system, such au 
Dizzineea, Nausea, 11 rows inane. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, fcc. While their tuoet 

j remarkable aucceaa has been shown in outing

! SICK
j

Fal River, Mass., Sept. 4.—Seventeen 
cotton . manufacturing corporations of U
Fall River will shirt down entirely to- Total ».«•»?............. ..........................». « .139,572
mti"ofWwrok^nearly‘SlOOO hauds*!110^* Mr. Nikola Tesla, who claims that hid

■ . .. .... ^*< _________ ^_____ ____  uew system of wireless telegraph otH
. ..... _ , At the. annual meeting of the Gnilli- prto'ATT'Piv rra,p$>V RXiRTES viates outside interference, was, likeTrusting that your executive may de- wack Game Protection Association the HEALTHY, HAPifY BAdauwn. many notabilities, intended in

clde to ^ve the propos» a hearty support, following resolutions were passed: < _ .. ■ oamestlv desires youth for the church. Mr. Tesla wad

mHessb-s Inessas
shoot grouse at any time, amending sec- oyer, is a time of danger *o all - to jg^|g0Xjf but 1n later years set up am 
tion 24 of the Game Act, aHowihg the ones, and at the very first ®y?*£t<>m establishment'on Long Island, where for 
disability to be removed on good cause uneasiness or illness, Snby * far: some time he surprised many, and fright-i
hein®- shoxm P given. It is easier to ene(| SOme, of his neighbors by the won-
J. th» rnrtiPUTUPuf tn prevent illness than tq cure it, and an derful electrical displays which ever audi
^hat wee occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets anon flashed np into heaven from his

declare a close^ season for w“o geese. keep the little one healthy and workshop. He is the man who, at the
toe same a* for wild duck* of all ^ppy jf sickness does come, there beginning of 1901. gave us hopes of 
alR2S' ,, ., „ _ n . .. . i* no other medicine will so quickly cure speaking to Marp before the year’s end.

‘That the other Game Protection As- the minor-ills of babyhood and child- - o--------------
sociations throughout the Province be j,00^—au<j yon have a guarantee that Songbccs Breve Dead.—The depth oc- 
reqnested to make similar applications con4a,ne no Qpiate or poisonons staff, curved at the Indian reserve on Thurs- 
as the last two motion*. Mrg. j0i,n Xall. -Petersburg, Ont., says: day evening of George Cheethnm, the

“That the Royal Bank of Canada be “i have used 'Baby’s Own Tablets and leader of the Songhee tribe. He was 
and are hereby appointed banker* tor find them a superior remedy for troubles boro in Victoria 47 years ago, worked 
the Chilliwack Game Protection Asso- cf the stomach and bowels. From my in Sayward’s sawmill, for 30 years, and 
elation, and that the President,and. Sec- own experience, I can highly recommend had won -the reâp*t*,;«nd esteem of the 
retary be authorized to sigh all nego- the Tablet# to other mothters;’’. whole commueitv on the reserve. His
tiAble papers "on behalf-of thé above" as- Mother* shohld alwsvs keep thèse funeral, will take-place this morning
soeiatioh. * - * .tablete-in the houee ready for any emei-from lÿs _ residence ;at-8:30. and frmu

“That the Preeideht and D. Voq geucy. Sold by medicine dealer» or. s»pt the Qatiiolui cathedral at 9 o elock-^He

*“• "-Î4VS •* i="' -

..... 6,250_.The motion was carried. Mr. MclnvesThe resolution further Instructed me to , •»» "Rlflir were aunointed n
communicate with the secretaries of the , ,ir were appointed n
branch association* throughout toe province mittee to look after the petition in this 
asking that the matter be brought before, section, 
the respective executives with a view to 
ascertaining their opinions. -

.**■•1........
com-Haliburton street—Rev.

i

HtoUche, yet Carter’s Utile Liver Pills am 
equtily valuable la Constipe: ion, curing nu4 pre
venting thiaanno5'ingcomplaint,wliile they iqao 

taildieorUoEaoftheetomaeb^timuIatethe ' 
hveraad regulatq the bowels. Even tf they only

!

FRANK I. CLARKE,
secretary-

Soon,

HEAD .■able to be up o

THE COMING DANCE.
Aahe they would bo almoe tpriceleae to three who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bm fortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and tho*a 
Who once try them will find these tittle pilla valu- 
*ble in Romany ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without then*. But after all sick head

ACHE
It is predicted tharthe American cake

walk will soon giveaway 
-which an accomplished 
ha-s invented, 
dance,” and

years ago ns 
He3s the bane of so many live* that hero Is where 

we make onr great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s LitÛo I^ver Pilla are very email and 
very easy to take. One or tiro pills makes dose. 
JCbey aro strictly vegetable and do not gripe ok

all who

><

y
use

gguttcyerywhotev or sent by mail 
ÉKHTER KEDiCINE CO* New Yo*.
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Ralph Smith
Claims Credit

~ i
railed His British Rival. s «■«srtea;xX“»«:»~ated near Hazeitoh, Skeen! .?“?*• s“u. 

mencln* at a post -planted at the îr’ .Coo. corner of Lot 104. «See south u,the«t

g&’SUSj&S X g°a»l^srirsps
&zœteis$â£s«l
Lc t̂or°e,cCrTs™eI,Cement-

Victoria. B. C,E J^Th S0®»"--

”nd- altueted art theh«L“ofv tr‘t 
Gulfi Oom*»^*!» at a pofi marted'”^ 

,c-£ s- w. corner,” fhenrp Q.!L xv- 
dia-ins. thence -north 40 chains ast ^

to point of commencement, eontain r,^ S* 
acres more or less. «miaming py,

Nasoga Gulf, -June 23^1903. ('°LLIS0-'f-

i.

gonauts '
Closet

„ >

p:• y ,-^rVNanaimo Member Says That tie 
Forestalled Everybody Re 

Asiatic Labor.
tc >lr *2<

y

m#' tv ÜfÿrV-,&s8B? id?'*
-;R ed by Minini 

tarving for Se
- Deys.

- ■ Wv* <;

-Resents Criticism of Action Re- 
Trunk

J
é*'Grand

Contrai
garding the 

Pacific
h

.

cL [ships Suffer 
ekers Who Sb 

Nazina Dis

tn
tftjgiàjifrkjhtniNc ‘ ? LJt.MttHO.iwaasapct ilmbumc

pzn MBinra bzobc srorr
wtawaootl.aitKiw«tV. MMWWOCt m ma

5ABSJTMW. KOCSrSHET•Mr. Ralph Smith, M. -P., protests in 
a letter of considerable length in the 
Nanaimo Herald against- toe remarks 
made about him by Victoria Liberals 
reported in the Victoria Colonist amongst 
otner political gossip of the day. The 
fact remains tnat those remarks have 
been made by well-known Liberals. He 
claims in the communication referred to, 
td have drawn the attention of the 
Laurier ministry, to the two points now 
in dispute, viz., building of the line from 
the Coast Eastward, and the employ
ment of Asiatic labor in the construc
tion, before he left Ottawa. Mr. Smith 
concludes his letter as follows :

“I trust, sir, that the Free Press 
and Colonist, having been so quick to 
criticize me for whit? they supposed was 
neglect of duty, now that it is made 
clear that all their suggestions had been 
fully attended to before they even 
thought of it, will be fair enough to give 
me due credit for what has been done, 
and also endorse the action of the 
Laurier govemment'Sn- being so prompt 
to accept my suggestion.”

In the tabulated list of candidates 
published in tha Colonist some days ago, 
the name of Mr. Bullock, the unani
mous choice of the Conservatives of the 
Islands district, was inadvertently omit
ted, Mr. Bullock is one of the staunch
est Conservatives in the country, and 

confidently expected to win the seat 
by a handsome majority. The Islands
+ J® *P line, with no reason The Reliance, the American cup de-
ti°ve candMate^fthe Con8erva" fender, won the .third and final jib topsails, a split about three

At the Court of R^ion H M race aud the for .the America’s long appeared in the foot of the Re-
Snrinc Island1 ftlm ohtLÎîoî? °F ,?aIf cup- lu a dense fo& which prevented ' banco s spinnaker, but as it drew well,
against the ntme^of Henrv W -«fw vitsl0u beyond 200 yards, she finished I Captain Barr continued to carry it.
was slistfi ned * Henry W- Roby the race at 5:30:02. ‘Shamrock III. al-l f or three-quarters of an hour the

Mr L w Shntfnrd Crmeerv.tir» .... ter running tor more than an- hour in ‘ ?*“?. variation was a slow gain by the
date for SlmUkamem, nb^atodattoe £he fog missed the line, passed by boat. The sky,, was clear and
convention held there the 15th has arrived Jt> and then returned to it from the !.bf„tia”ting yellow sun were
on the Coast, and the Vancouver News- -PPorite direction. The Reliance was ? beautiful marine picture,
Advertiser has had the. following interview then being towed thmieh the fleet, the "; th thef a|im^‘re -
with him: fShamrodk did not cross the finish line. t^Tv! W1^the

“'I think,” said Mr. Sttatford, last night. This successful result was achieved s.ai^» a thick bank of
“that the Conservative party will enter only after four futile attempts to sail off env^i8»1^ *nf°el a sonth*ast
the coming political campaign with every the final race and theafctlie outcome had blind v mil! ta . the Shamrock in a

e0^^!?688; „In- toe -PPW country been admitted by eve^ir Thomas Lip- vMonSo|ythL flJet1 >hm!rh>Uti,01 nth5 
there is a deep-rooted aversion to any con- ton to be a forgone conclusion Tod'av’s î“‘ n Pe J*®?4» as though she had tinuance of political disturbance, aid an race was the righth attemSt to sail the 'fe" ^1Ped off the «“tface of the sea. 
apparent Inclination for this, and other eighth attempt to sail the The Reliance ran along for five min-
icasons, to maintain the present govern! Retell6 J?e,lance won utes longer, with the sun glinting upon
ment In office, and give them a fair oppor- !,lLt 0no° I?l ng !°utjSt8 £>y,e!7eu ™km" vber sails, until the fog bank reached 
tunit.v to show what they can do. In the utes’ ?Dd ™ree seconds, and the other and rolled over her, and she, too, disap-
Okanagan toe election of Mr. Price Ellison 0K? mlnate and nineteen seconds. - peered from sight. As it caught her '
is practically conceded, and that Mr. Ful- A week ago today the attempt to sail she felt a heavier wind from the south- 
ton will be returned in Kamloops is a moral ll,e third race failed and attempts have east, which smothered her spinnaker 
certainty. The fridnds of tiie party in our been made every day this week. On aiid, leaning to the wind, she fled at a 
district are working energeticaPy, and I two accasions the Reliance lead the swift pace like a dim ghost through the 
am inclined to take a sanguine view of the Shamrock to the finish line, by about two mist.
reTrvià.e„ ». v ... miles, but failed to reach it before the One by one the vessels of th» fleet
ness arTeverywheraappaVnTlnthlÆ: a^haTÆultim6 ^ °f 6V6 ^«r n«-en’« “ °u*

obtains1- oM^nroDertiM^re*1 ÎSlÎ61 fee5nl Today’s victory means that the cup is hoarse bellowing PofS their warning 
-with rèdoubled vigor and new andWfwro^ destined te stay in American until Eng- whistles as they scurried off in 
able land produces a genius, equal to Herres- of the old red lightship .
Corporation is working with a good force choff m yaclyt designing. Rarely, if The two racers sailed m that dauger-
of men. The Morning Star and thb Do- ever> has there been a more spectacular ®us fashion at top speed for an hour,
minion Consolidated expect to resume oper- finish than the Reliance’s today. After Meantime the Navigator, carrying the
rations on toe 1st of October. In the mine «ailing for more than an hour at terrif- re°atta committee, hunted for the light-
and mill of the Nickel Plate at Hedley, Ac speed, through a .blinding fog, the - t° establish tiie finish line. It was
about 100 men are employed. Operations Reliante burst through the wall of ?” before she found it, and the fleet
are going along steadily at Camp McKinney mist upon the view of the spectators to sather about her. AH'was a- « « » . ,
ado Stout 30 men are engaged at toe Water- on the fleet assembled at the finish line, “la?“, „ot,hfogb ,.ren “mutes they I grrlpfllj iVl I np^
U>o mine. Some very good findings have and heeling under à great bellying bal- w • t}le t<e,ia.iice heeling low ^Ui V?'^UU ITHIIVO
recently been made on Granite creek. In loon jib-topsail until her lee rail was tlle 'Vnd: l>fsr.kails bellying hard
the Princeton district some very valuable awash fled across the finish line- al- fY'-ft1161' raiis draZ£inS up the spend-properties have been located, comprising mogt before the «oectators could deter- 'Flnft' ran through .the veil of fog and
gold, copper and coal, which are only wait- 5 „deiu! burst upou the vipw of the watchers
lng for a railroad to open them up. gome .a frtv™t,y„ £b,a!„ .lt, ,as , °t the fleet. Hardly had they recogniz-
very rich, showings have also -been recently P”0® m? e th® ,Yank?0 boat had added ed the familiar features of the Arneri- ./
found at Olalla. The five properties on the î° tle onf «toiug of victories in con- can craft, with her great jib topsail I l arnp MlnnpnnnHe fnrnnrallnn n , , , _
West Fork of the Kettle river, arc* only £«*8 for the honored old silver trophy fluttering into the arms of her nimble I Lar3e (VlinnCapOllS Corporation Provincial Team Win London
awaiting toe completionzqf the1 wagoâ road that earned with at. the blue ribbon of crew out on her bowsprit as she tied Absorbs Valuable GrOUD Merehanlc P.m and fiike, WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
to commence shipping ore. With proper the sea. A fleet of less than thirty ves- across the line dou-p through the line _ wiuup [ViercnantS VUp and Other ____
railway facilities,” concluded Mr. Sbatford, sels went down to the familiar waters of yachts to victory»*'-"The whistles of Or Properties. ~f| Prizes Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—Frank Walsh
“OUT1 district will be'one of toe most Import- otf the International course to witness every craft in the fleet opened wide in , r after twenty gears’ service, has been
and and flourishing in the province. Thé this fifth effort of thê üîliRBÇe to cove recognition of her achievement. “ ' compelled to resign as district superin
crops on Anarchist mountain are looking the course of thirty miles within tile The Reliance's tug searched the fleet , tendent of the Bell Telephone Company.
h«rv^r^lder!miene” 5"ear’ “nd ^ time bin it. it had bwotiie a race of tàT the ra«s-i, and then towed hér Ample MôOey to Develop Claims Premier Tells Canadian Paoers •I'he V,ompauy has^granted him a retir-
reEBi^L^UtraHe-n «« and Erect Smelter to Makè own Summa^ of

i Mur e Works- Alaska Case. ^|plfU=Xrch wm he es-

Vernon, Fairview, ^ ^ ^ --------------- « --------------- ^îtty l^for a second time,

be the final day, but a shift of wind Meautime the regatta committee s tug Rosslaud, Sept. 3—The Roseland Miner From Our Own Corresnondent refused to adopt the estimates for the
to the south shortly after noon revived 'yb’stied shrilly in its guiding signals to announces tiie organization of the ICoot- „ „ . , current fiscal year. As a result Chair-
the despairing hopes of the yachts- t“e, mls3™g Shamrock The Reliance enay Consolidated Mining Company with Ottawa Sept. 3.—This, was another man Russell, of the finance committe,
men, for it blew away the misty haze “ad ®!?!8ed £he hne at 5 30.02, and it headquarters in Minneapolis. The cor- gbrrious day tor the riflemen. The may resign, and Mayor Arbuthnot re-

S êH ss.4 & is ri BB e =« &*wd$ -s. —».
Seeüe/Sr|8d i1’'8*' n° Jac1 ®bould be feeble salute from the fleet was taken !u„ toe Lardeau-ffluucan conn- (it|, scored 07 each; Sergt. Moscrop, in that northern town.
Started. Signals were displayed to in- badk in tow to the Ho()k. Tbe fleet S* oteutialvtiea of the great- ,M- Grant, 93; Capt. McHarg, 92; Fere The Chicago Furniture Company in-
dicate a wmdwatd and leeward course started foi. home. aud the series J ra=^| w *mPr w ext n tha wh°!<L dlstMct: ris and Perry, 91. j tends to establish a branch factory here
°f renirt! T w H . in defence of the America’s cup for ia yButtiL Ithro^h^the^dea^Thl'Kolt’ As tyros, Gjrant find Captain McHarg to employ 150 hands.

The duel between the skippers began 1903 were ended, and the American won money; prizes in the extra series. Colonel Containe, of Fort Saskatche-
at the sound of the preparatory gun, genius, brains and seamanship were t S'n-m refs vv ™ At 50u yards 31 made tue possible, of wan, has just returned from a mission
an.d coutinued throughout a series of once more triumphant. i>1®PertLe?* ^ 0, » wiiorn liiçuaidson won the extra series, in the far north. He was despatched
brilliant manoeuvres, m which Captain The oflkdal time in the America’s cup rose> ^lount:ajn ^oni Treadwell, Black (j(X) yards there were fourteen pos- thither by the Dominion government to
Barr improved his splendid seamanship race today is as follows- -:r^. . . _-------- -----------—------------------------  sibles; Captains Duff Stewart and Me-, investigate a report feat United States
by out-generallmg Captain Wnnge. Start. Finish. Har.- made 24. j whalers were at Herschell Island, a
stoning tguntl CantahilnUBarrbeheirde the Reliauce.....................1.-01586........... .5:30:02] * - * The London Merchants’ cup, open to VmTVat.the very mouth of the Mackeu-
Brit shSboaTiinderPMs lee and for most Shamrock. . . .1.-02:00 iDid not finish. * RICH POPLAR CREEK. provincial teams of eight, was won by “« River, on the Arc.ic Ocean, and were
of the time Manketel hi'm He imver London, Sept. 3,-The final defeat of * -------- * the British Columbia men, also $00 in !Slkng3’T™L,t0 toe natives there and
relifffluished the ̂ windward 'nosltinn Sir Thomas Lipton’s cup challenger. * Nelson, B.C., Sept. 3.—A large + cash, with a score of 714; Manitoba £®?fraJiy dt,bauchluS them. He found
which he held when the preoaratorv Shamrock HI., was received in London "•* number of prospectors and min- 4* was second, with a score of 080; On-, a! tke report not correct and that 
gun was fired preparatory ^ absolute’ &&*!!** The com f “g , men came in today from * tario third, 085; Nova Scotia fourth, there were no whalers there.

sensus of opinion is that Siir Thomas p°Plar Creek with samples to 4* 10=1- 1 A change in the Dominion Egress
lUptou has done everything that time T be assayed or tested at the + j The Senate today, after a lengthy dis- 5?™pany has been made in the West,
and money could accomplish and wide- 1* smelter. They stated that the -K mission, ordered printed the papers re- general Supe;nntendent Ford after Sep-
spread sympathy for him is shown The ? tunnel at Lucky Jack is now in j terred to in the recent negotiations ou î!™beü ^ tvill have charge from Sud- 
ohief hope e^ressed in the stieêto is t “earIy «-xty -feet, .and in the * toe Manitoba school question. I buJy ^ Moysejaw, and from there to
that Canlda^U enter the li* «t S !a™e high-grade^ ore as on the 4- ïhe Kailway B,l, was reported after! A; C"

M^erti^ail^It ^ ^ Î =“ay that fr^uentiy line!"’ îh! t tSfOTrlStS in Vancouver, This "is owing largely6”
probable, tlia^jn view of the "failure of t reom o°ne tide “of t^tunEd^m Z du .apl>ealf “ acourf of law fr0“ the ' gtom6886 Usmess ou the estern dlT1*
toe Shames HI another challenger 4- îlonrtaT, “S when pann°ed t X'toaEE ha! be^n obtaineT™18810116” i Yest"day “«fning the Northern Ele- 
wiil soon be despatched from England. 4- yielded $7 in gold, very few * after leave has been obtained. | vator, Carman Roller Mills and Farmers’

*Xe'y., Y.ork, Sept. 3.—The dinner of 4- persons are now admitted to the 4- . 1 or several nours today me oppose -home were destroyed by fire. Loss $18,-
the Pilgrims of the United States, in 4- tunnel or to inspect the pro- 4- tron held up the government because 000 on mill, insured for $10,000; on ele- 
ho.nor of Sir Thomas Lipton, will be 4- perty. The amount of gold nug- 4> of 8.ome impudent remark made by Mr. ; vator, $5,000; on Farmers’ home, $3,000.
given at the Waldorf Astoria on Fri- 4- gets being taken away as spea- -4* *«>tt, Ass.niboia. On Monday, when ! The Brandon Board of Trade enter-
day evening, the 4th inst. It was orig- 4- mens having forced the owners 4- iu ■Mr- Osier’s absence, he referred to trined the delegates to the Chambers of 
inally understood that the dinner would 4- to take all kinds of precautions 4- toe Toronto member as a grafter. Mr. Commerce-Congress to a drive over the 
occur the second day after the last race, 4- to protect their ore 4- <Scott at first refused to apologize, but experimental farm and dinner in the city
this being in accordance with Sir 4- x eventually was compelled to Withdraw hall in thé evening. ........
Thomas’ own wishes, not to accept any [-j-i-i.,;, toe opprobrious epithet. Stanley Bell fell from the roof of "bfc? the charge is ready, and at a .
banquet until the races were all over. — ■ ■ ■ t Then the transcontinental railway the (British North America bank build- sufficient to allow of its being ca- . u -
fto. bas, ««'y? however, specifically Warrior, Lardeau-Dunean, Guinea Gold proposition was taken up again, and ing and was seriously injured. J,111 na®e 18 t"ted, ana a dennite p-i
cÜ’1^wateD-ib flday uight as the night Extension, Spring group, Silvery Moon, subjected to a severe criticism on ac- Judge Perdue was sworn in yesterday «barge "s run into a steel la<
R; .the Pilgnms. In the absence of Comstock, Rio Grande, Baltimore, ifnd count of the lack of particulars, menu- as a judge of King’s bench by Chief tiie ordinary way,
vrim!P % to« to-esuient of the Pil- Amazon. Old Gold and Primrose have tains of information still being missing. Justice Dnbiio. additions being th
Mr-aJknl?! „ • ” “SOU. of the execu- alreadv shipped ore giving returns of Mr. Clarke urged that a summary of The inland revenue returns for August a,s tbe ™Çtal runs in. After the
tive committee wdl preside. over $10ti per ton, and a^arge tonnage the Canadian case on the Alaska boun- were $.0,000; a year ago, $57,500. the upright position, and the t.-ip

—^touujsc0. Sept. 3.—The Call- js stored at the mine awaiting sliin- darT" be prepared for the Canadian ‘ —------------si--------------- ; is cast, the furnace is turned back
more thon h h, -, , fEL,,® Promotion Company has sent a m(mt. The Black Warrior Mountain Press- Premier Laurier, flippantly re- A NEW METHOD OF jSTEELVMAK- the slag lining are effected by tin- ' 

doroi, no^Ehe^i?», 8n« o°U^ £Hly v!!E v„ 1°, to® President of the New jflou nd Treadwell have considerable Plied that the Canadian case has been ING. lightly closed ; any necessary reimir-
irnTtrltifi!„!ie °vB,°f ,®ytdy Hook.and ®rk Yacht Club inviting the club to or„ vk,- blocked out and ore in ti-anrit before the public for some time, and   " on basic material, and a certain am-1
and ^uriîf^siww^fm^ îh ®v?ei"ght’ cour<LH^raEC!!S,r12rb0H,as1tbe Pe^t to the smelter The returning nronerties “ewkpapers could make their own sum- Some three years ago there was in- of lime and oxide is thrown in to i
stMd?lj-riworked ^V^indwlrd11 o ^hl ^ the COntliSt f°F the Amerlca’8 h°ave etZt^rtoce'-s^S.0^6^68 mary-„ . ^ V, P|Droyd ^ slag nece^ry to oxidize the m-

beaten challenger ontnointine and out _____________________ . Minneannii» eenâtai st» ere Sel,led the Lord LyVeden s party had a cordial « orks, Philadelphia, a method of mak- loids of the incoming molton pig in-
footing her at The same^time8 aud nasre ORGANIZING PHŒiDLLPTVFS merger ?mong tîrem lleinc Dr C reception on arrival here today, aud !”S stee , which, while giving a uroduct After these slag additions are fair y
ing to windward ofher When to?y vt^A-v^iNti_PHMjutI INES. “erger, among them being Dr Ob. were the .guests of the civic authori- mg steel, which; while giving a product incorporated in the molton slag rem:
tacked off Seabrieht heading senward" Manila Sent a rese i„„- i *■ le» «eà tv" re fr-ii rC *rei, "Uud bes. rapidity in conversion which is far in mg on the surface of the hath h-uthe American boat had gainfd a quar- dl for tof Moro ’proving lia!! Cbëeu' pany h!v^m^p^ o!t' a^om^reheiüv! Mr- Borden, leader of the opposition, advance of ordinary open-hearth prac- the furnace, the pig-iron ladle is bn,li
ter of a mile straight to windward of organized in accordance with bill re programme toftoe has Bone to the Caledonia Springs to bee, and which permits of the 'employ- up in front of the furnace, lifted up .
the British craft. On this new tack cently enarted EbTtoe PMlfipine com" S^“-el!pment of th! Sws ^ to be ae®uPerate fr»“ bis recent attack of “erd “olten pig-|ron direct from the a traveling crane running along '
Captain Wringe again gave his boat a missinu -TT,» eeüeii != K J 17 !• t0.b illness. blast furnace or cupola, without the charging side of the furnace, and
good full, and she shot through the Re- governor treasurer^ In the House this morning the cor- use of 6CPaP. and which, when desired, molten ,pig-iron is teemed into the >: 1
nance’s lead at an alarming gait, but and sunerintendeni-’ cf S«eh!e'ie att°-v?e>’ v-6rQ^“ÜeetZeü/HÎd116!1011 ri?1 tr..." respondence between the Canadian and e<1"al*v Permits of the use of scrap. As bath left in the furnace. Results
all - to no purpose. When at 310 both laws S,e „¥«»» ti^deÜfeeüfÜTfÜle‘^t r T* Stito mtiitiSy ^nthoritiS^ regardtog this development of the open-hearth pro- Pencoyd have shown a read of-well
V%- ‘l‘feR;l™ntetwasmarkg^d SS^tSSS wk, reXta”' ,V* the Æ' il'"....',™; » f* l’i'X’1’ IStStS^tSlSmS^ we 5Se*Vtt. TSmTUSS îâü'alik 1 "

faug wind and - ‘S*hd"£l S ..n**#* SCSSfalTSi cSUWÎS «t S,T™K,.”S.7«

sDlaslf th!t «!!> down with a ,baTe cbme in cônilW xrfth « ary » consohdanon is a fitting climax was useless, and that the British an- interesting. The process, which is now definite amount of the bath is then
foam fivinc from imd'L^Eh!- C °uds ,°! suraents in Ce!;/ °f !° toe unremitting labors of Judge Mi!- thorities had decided they were not en- commonly known as the continuous pro- and the process is continued in the «a»"-
sh!uldm She h!»t, ™.h,!ir B°JerfuJ 2m De ler’ who operated Old Gold and Prim- titled to medals, and would not change cess, derives its name from the fact that manner during the whole week. 11
shoulders, the boats were m.k.n* » «e^“dnr?8 fay’ and^'^d f^enty_^ "we continuously for. five years. Work their decision. the open-hearth furnace is worked con- Saturday the whole contents of (!;••

m on ring a sharp engagement. The was never suspended. although Judge ,'E. B. Osier, member for Toronto, d»- fmii'otislv during the entire week, or furnace are cast at short intervals n>
Miller frequently liquidated the opérât- med the charges of dishonesty l->id even a longer period, without completely two or three ladles, and any necessni'i
ing expenses out of his own puree. against him in connection with tbe Ed- emptying it. In practical working the repairs to the furnace are then ma t;

a oEP; », APpe1!*. Long process is carried out as follows: On -In the United States, from hematij' 
twa 1 tee IJ, railway by Sunday evening the furnace is charged iron, in a 200-ton. furnace, 1,400. t"1'
W alter Scott, member for Assmiboia. as in ordinary open-hearth practice, of steel have been obtained m . 

.Milwaukee. Wis., Sept. 3—In anger A ebort t, . d with a mixture of scrap and solid pig week. In the furnace at Pencoyd, win. •
at the alleged poor rations served aboard close t! one of the ,ron- or Partly solid nig iron and partly is nominally of 70 tons capacity, nr i

th8CTîw the United tlZ, and l! toe nSdaf^W ^7e!Ltion ™olten pig me‘aI. Tbe first for filling than 750 tons have been obtained in a 
eea!n!i!15hitb<lnSe-Âe!lde!r.?yîîmtb.’ with the lady of the house she lc-narked charK6> is worked down in the usuti -week from pig iron containing 0.8
*he S«?™1 8»5eJtlgft- ^be My*c™to is of a rug In front of Hie fire that was way until » 4>ath of finished steel Is cent of phosphorous. At Frodingh.n. •
on* b8htoonses once a good rng, tout she could not make obtained. This, with a furnace of 75 from phosphoric pig iron, with near.'
navigation nÜm5tÇ’e 8afety ot ont why the H R. was on It. Hostess— bins to 100 tons capatity. will probably 2 per cent of phosnhorns, more th. -,

1H>0*.toe lake depends upon -Oh, that la easily explained. It mem, take about 12 hours, depending on the flOO tons in a week have been obtain ■

tbc zitæma eus Arms THE BAWKfiP GUN

The Last of 
The Agony

■
THE vOOSIlROCKJtt.. THE Jzmrr HOCK uAm- XTtTD A. Rettig, Willii 

j Behrens were res 
death on the Upp 
;in August by Be 
Itioii„wnich has ari 
l and companions 1

hen we came on ! 
s Mr. Bratnober, “1 
e tent. All were lyln 

They were too wet 
, _^_ionstratiou at our , 
' jBpfrcely could, spçak, . I 

weak we had to iitt him 
“I had with me two l 

and a ton of grub,Mand 
what assistance L’C»ukl. 
sufficient grub to keep th 
ditton until they could no 
They Intended to continue 
ana off a raft. ,

“Thé party had crossed 
waters of the Nazina, ai 
the head of the Tanana a 
With hopes of making Fa 
difficulty. They had not 
deal of food, and.long bel 
ed Tanana crossing tliei 
exhausted. .JEW found i 
lies on which to. live tor si 
expected to find a store a, 
ing well stocked, but so 
men had passed the pos 
prietora, Welsh and Laivi 
away all their Stock wine 
sold, and a long expected 
new supplies had failed to 

“Behrens had started 
ana alone. He made a n 
and used his vest to str 
get her. One day the rai 
sweeper, an overhangin 
bank.- He was swept iut 
scrambled ont. He let th 
out in
«BBSS
ed down the river he re 
the vèst with which he hi 
logs together contained 
mpney he had possessed 
barked on the peculiar 
afterward Behrens fell i 
and Kruhm and continui 
with them.”

The meeting yesterday 
in accordance with a rei 
up at "a meeting held on 
the committee repreeentini 
of Esquimau school disl 
committee was, on moti 
Bainbridge and Greaves, 
wait upon the governm^ 
lution set forth the liistoi 
recited the alleged irregi 
had been discovered in c| 
the election tthings coutr 
quirements of the act) ai 
the Council of Public In 
a thorough investigation 
missiOner’s report aud «■ 
the rights of the district n 
The trustees strongly re] 
appointment of M$. Nicha 
son street School. The 
residents of Esquimau 
who signed the docume 
were*

-Rcve W. D. Barber, el 
J. P. Tlicks, secretary; J.] 
J,. Finmore, G. G. Dune 
dine. F. A. Pauline, It. 
iW. S. Goodwin, A. D. 
McIntyre and Tkos. Sed

THE EErjaKCE
Miners Repudiate 

Thé Social sts

a

i

4 Notice Is hereby given that v 
date we intend to apply to the Ohi.T, 
mlsaloner of Lands ..and Works r f,
mission to nnrehase toe following iZrfhli 
tract of land, situated at the i,.!,1

Golf: Commencing at a noïted “W. N.’s S. W. corner”" tlEen, lnri’ 
40 chains, thence north 40 chaj® ». P;lst

40 chalns. thence south 4o“i,a‘t!'.n;e 
point of commencement, containin.-" »i0 
seres more or lest. r‘- 160

60 <1;i vs lifter
;

I
Grand Forks Workers Withdraw 

From Federation in Dis
gust.

'Spectacular Finish of Lipton’s 
Final Attempt to Lift 

the Cup.

!

i i
: i

b,,;WM. NOBLE.
Nasoga Gnlf. June 2V1903U'L1SI X

Typical Prospector Receives Rer 
ward of Many Years of 

t Labor.

For One Hour Racers Rush 
Blindly Through Dense 

Bank of Fog.
TENDERS REQUIRED'

In the matter of the estate 
Ferguson, deceased.

Tender* will be received by the 
signed until noon cm the 4th. dav „r s „ 
tomber, 1603, for the purchase „f 
lowing described property, -belonging 
above estate, viz:
»J5r!tI<“.2i ?ange 2- North Sa,mi, 
trict, containing 100 acres,
The highest or any tender 
accepted.

Victoria, B. C„ August 17. l9o:>
WM. MONTE I TH,

Official Administ

of ]- '"-nias
# 'inilvrGrand, Forks, B. C„ Sept. 3.—A num

ber of former members of the local 
branch of the American Labor Union, 
being dissatisfied with the stand taken 
in puttiùg forward an avowed Socialist 
as their candidate at the forthcoming 
provincial election for the Grand Forks 
riding, have severed their connection 
with that organization, and have form
ed a local bffcftach of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, of which 
organization Thos. Fulton was recently 
appointed organizer for this district. At 
a recent meeting of those interested af- 
fer the objects of the labor congress 
had been fully explained .and a number 
of those present had given their views 
as to what a labor union should en
deavor to secure, the local branch of the 
trades,, and Labor Congress was form
ed. It was decided to name the new 
union the “Grand Forks Smeltermen’s 
Federal Union of the Dominion Labor 
Congress.” The new organization will 
be of a non-political character.

A syndicate organized Pj W. N. 
Hunter, of Greenwood, nas purchased 
the Jackpot fraction, adjoining the Ath- 
eistan mine, Wellington camp. The 
amount-involved is $15,000. J. J. Far
rell, the late owner, received $3,000 cash, 
and $5,000 is due in thirty days, and the 
(balance thirty days later. The same 
syndicate is operating the Athelstan 
mine on a working bond, and making 
daily shipments of 55 tons of ore that 
averages $9 p 
when relocated

IOut-Footed Out-Pointed And 
Out-Classed Shamrock 

Fails to Cross.
i

TSF Di-,more vr i 
not neciCttO//QT<jk THE IjgB-1 AT*" TtE -ssari!}-coFmomn

•SO* BY* t
EUBStfiifeet

Notice is hereby given that 60 .lav, „r,
âîîe.1Jntend to make appllc-ati„n' t„ 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and w,,.■!•. 
for permission to parchase the folluwin- 
aesrarlbwl tract of land in Skeena Mi,,-,- 
Division: Commencing at a posi , “J. B. Gilmore’s N. E. Corn,.'™ - s , i,| J 
being planted on the shore of Work
“el. tfhenee south 40 chains; ...............
.chains; thence north 40 chains, u,,.,.,, 
abonts, to Geo. Budge and W. U Flowin',» 
claim; thence west and north 
lines of said claim to the salt 
along the shore line to point ,.f v.niHR! 
ment containing 160 acres more nr |,ss.

Staked 13th August, 1803 l’1 LM< > 1.I--I

I hr
|
I
!Ï*-. ‘

■■■ ; iH y great effort or the 
little while after it

Cli.m

.. .. • Iu . * "&àA - a . .-rtS . Æ the
W'lter; tlienee

k »
,

:

Si
.w A

I
4>jr n the Supreme Court of British Columbia

sis® d % In the Matter of the Estate of 
Ferguson, Deceased, and in tiie 
of the Official

Tiinir. as
matt'-rf/ Administrators Am.

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Oolmnl.in 
made by the Honorable, the Chief Justin-, 
dated the 15th day of August, 1903, I, tlir 
n-nderslgned was appointed the adminis
trator of the 
named deceased. All creditors of tin- rs- 
tate of the said deceased are requlre-l a 
or before the 4tih day of September, ph.::, 
to send particulars of their claims to m-. 
duly verified, and all parties Indebted in 
the said estate are required to pay su.-li 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

'Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 17th day 
of August, 1903.

*

c er ton. The Jackpot, 
by Farrell last spring, 

had been abandoned as worthless by 
the former owners. Farrell, whilst 
walking up the wagon road, espied a 
big showing under the roots of a pine 
tree blown down in a recent storm. He 
stripped it and uncovered an ore body 
300 feet wide. The ore is identical 
with that of the Athelstan and the same 
in gold values. The work of quarrying 
ore from the Jackpot was started the 
day after the' deal was closed. The 
smelting rate amounts to a trifle 
$2 per ton. The ore nets about $5.50 
per ton. Farrell is a typical prospector 
who has held down claims in Welling
ton camp for ten years. He leaves 
shortly for Ashland, Wisconsin, on a 
visit to his aged mother, whom he has 
not seen since his departure from home 
over twenty years ago.

’I’HF
.TANDY Xn
HOOK
LIGHT - -TRIP

estate of tlhesearcu
» PHOTO 
VT ESN !

-THE. Rf.T.IATTCE. .FlNI/mNG.

B. C. Marksmen 
Do Handsomely

over WILLIAM MONTÉITIT,
Off total Administrator

Consolidation MEN !!! GIVE THE

Vacuum Developer
A trial and be convinced that it will vt* 
results sure and lasting. Cures weakness- 
and undeveloped organs, stricture and 
icocele. Send stamp for book sent s< 
in plain envelone.

-0-
o

NOT EXACTLY I

The late Richard Henry 
iiy physician and long-trh 
Daniel M. Stlmson, is fond 
following anecdote of the $ 
deavorlng to procure an in 
eon for a number of friendj 
and the servants had red 
dart found a box of sard!: 
what vigorous remarks, ins 
dine can’s objections to the 

-of a dull jack-knife, attra 
tion of Mrs. Stoddart on 1 
‘‘What are you doing?” s'c 
“Opening a can of sardines, 

A dashed old jack-knife,’ 
asperated poet ; ‘‘what did 2

.
plain envelope.

THE STRBNVA HEALTH AIFPLIA.NM 
CO., 3-17 Cordova St., W. Vancouver, i:. «'

Auction Sale
— OF—

Farm Property
GOVERNOR GENERAL 

TAKEN TO TASK
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by
opening It with?” “Well, 
drily, “i didn’t exactly t 
opening it with prayer.”JOHN A. LEE

-oAt his Auction Rooms. Columbia Str* . t. 
New Westm nster. B.C.. on Friday tii-; 
tilth dav of September. 1903. at 12 o'clock 
noon the following property :

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain u - 
cels or tracts of land and premises sit it'. 
lying and being dn the District of N* w 
Westminster, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of L' ' - 
Numbers 
Six (120. 
the north Ninety-six acres of Lot Nurnh’ r 
One ''hundred and twenty-five (125) all la 
Group II.. New Westminster District, con
taining 383 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, wi: 1 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions or saie au. V 
to the undersigned.

CHINESE CHILI 

TO BE RE

His Excellency’s Speech At the 
Montreal Banquet Dis

pleases Grits.

one hundred and twvn 
Fifty-three (53) -A Little Boy Suffel 

Homesickness Will 
ported By Count]

Toronto, Sept. 3.—(Special.)—The
Globe, in discussing Lord Minto’s recent 
utterances at Montreal on the trade 
question, says : “Lord Minto was deal
ing with a political question, which is 
highly controversial, not only here but 
in toe Motherland. What would he 
have thought or said if the King on 
«orne public occasion espoused the cause 
of Mr. Chamberlain? What would be 
said if he used tiie language of Lord 
Minto at the Montreal banquet? The 
King, of course, would not be so ill- 
advised, but 'if he 
course the. great 
is held would sot

n,l

acres, more or le»o Th- re

Yesterday a committee 
ladies, who have been I 

-ested in the case of the ] 
■boy, described in the Cold 

-dny morning, called upon « 
leading Chinese merchants 
to solicit their aid in behall 
J-he ladies were much pi 

.la.t the little paragraph 
flist had already accompli 
Pose, and that toe Chines 

■ 'Society was moving 
matter.

One of the principal iJ 
ferred the ladies to Mr. Lei 
at. the Postoflice building 
they learned that everyth! 
7as being done for little] 
yhuieee hosp.tjl. Urfortimd 
ady had taken a somewhat 
aud he had been chained J 
vent him from doing bodi] 
himself in his paroxysms. ] 
..Mr. Ivee Monk Kow ass| 
5les that a subscription wj 
"Tar way amongst the weald 
merchants, for the purisisj 
S® boy’s passage badk tol 

5>v*ded that the subscrijij 
et furnisi, toe full irfftra 

' t-ee Mong Kow kindly 
w:nm?He 8ood the deficiency 

take in all about $30 tj 
ImEu11888 attendant on seiidil 

aek to his home in Hong] 
meLWas learned that thisl 
s;_an8 a solitary instance ofl 
a effects of nostalgia ] 
c blaese immigrants. SevJ 
Tiff8 ba^e had to be dealt I 
jor Chinese Benevolent Sc 
■of » 11 j express purpose of 
it and helpless counl
ouie?8 do,n? a great deal o 

way in the past few j 
l.V18 expected tliat you ni 
oatgoi?at^bed to his home 
cas£? 5 ,0riental liner. As 
as toemabe hapid improvemd 

Theîx?.et aboardship. 1 
sati«f.^?mese merchants exo] 

the kindly in 
ladies ht,tle countryman b] 
for ti,’e-and courteously tod
W toeir trouble. ]

'naE uberai^leadJ

®ir -Henry Campbelik^aimerJ 

«umor of Intention to]

^°t? r^atofneg‘his'roI^rted'yi 
from the lead^h^o, 

the House of CoJ 
^SpÇ^ÇH-Bannerni ;an ^1 

«« roat there was “no j 
report The 

the Evening -NexJ 
™ ‘8*ld his retir]

s ol hi, ^Unt th]

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B.

Solicitors for Vend ■ - 
Dated this 13th dav of July. A.D. B«-

Ten minutes later both boats were 
headiug away from the line; the Sham
rock luffed and forced the Reliance 
about. The Reliance held her under 
lier lee.

They crossed the line together. The 
official time was, Reliance, 1.05.5U; 
Shamrock III., 1.02.00.

The Shamrock actually crossed the 
line at 1.02.08, and suffered a handi
cap of three seconds. Both were head
ing seaward, but as the Reliance was 
backwindiug her headsaiis, the Sham
rock promptly whirled about and head
ed ddwu the Jersey coast. The Re
liance held on for a minute, then fol
lowed. The manoeuvre placed the Re
liance to windward but astern of the 
Shamrock.

'They went off at a swift pace in a 
freshing breeze. Captain Wringe at
tempted to outsail the defender by giv
ing his boat a good full, while Captain 
Barr pinched the Reliance close to the 
wind and cleverly nursed her toward 
the turning mark. The Shamrock III. 
at first footed faster, but the Reliance 
more than made it good by outpointing 
her.

«
utured on such a 
nil in which he 

, ve.;.4im from gen
eral censure. It may be a hardship that 
the governor-general must necessarily 
be restricted in his utterances; but it is 
a restriction to which the King of Eng
land submits, and it can scarcely be 
objected to by the King’s 
five."

PERSONAL"
Margaret and Bobby, come 

G------d.
W

j-

b.c, steam dye works
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

-Ladles' and Gents’ Garments and II""'* - 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pn--~ 1 
equal to new.

euergi

representa-

■o- DRESSMAKER desires management of I- 
partaient in connection with store. N- r 
Victoria preferred. Address Dressmnl. 
Colonist. 77-

BICYCLISTS INJURED.

Collide on Down Grade at Nanaimo 
With Serious Results.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Sept. 3.—(Special.)- 
iwo turners riding bicycles to work 
this . afternoon collided while traveling 
swiftly down hill.. Both were flung off 
with great violence and sustained seri
ous injuries. One, Cuarles Scrott, was 
fiuug against a telegraph pole and had 
his skull crashed in. He now lies in 
tal‘CritiCal coudition "f the local hospi-

HICKS-BEACH-JAYNES.

Interesting Marriage Ceremony Per
formed at Duncan’s on Wednesday.

At the Anglican church, Duncan’s, on 
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. EdWard 
Hicks-Beach, a nephew of the ex-Ohau- 
celior of the Exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, was united in marriage to 
Miss Jaynes, daughter of a well-known 
and old-time resident of Duncan’s. Only 
the immediate friends and relatives of 
the bride were present, and after the 
ceremony the wedding party gathered at the home of the bride’s paren^ wheu 
all manner of good wishes 
«red upon the happy couple.
, ^r' . and Mrs. Hicks-Beach came 
down to Victoria en yesterday’s train 
and stayed at the New England hotel 
leaving for Vancouver on last night’s 
boat to join the steamer Danube, x&ich 
sails today for toe North.

Mr. Hicks-Beach, who is a splendid 
type of the young Englishman who 
helps to make the colonies of the Em
pire great. is in- business for himself at Hazelton, in the Cassia? 
where he is proprietor of 
and it ft ’
■rary well ________
Mr. iHicks-Beach has been in the North 
K°r .ton® and is highly esteemed 
by all who know him there, «several 
times his name has been mentioned in 
S“°S? W‘th politics, but it is undere 

• tost he has no leanings that wavvoca tinnPct y intent to pursued 
vocation of general merchant

the necessary t 
rown into the •

1^'or

were show*

the boats were making a ____e.
pretty spectacle of it. They were gain- ^em during a sharp engagement The 
mg m speed with every mile, and the constabulary had one man killed during 
Shamrock HL waç a long mile astern the tight. The reinforcements have left 
when the Reliance whirled about the ^Tandla for the scene. Of the disturbance.

The
nnd 3
W As the boat* started the -ne t, J6"1, through a trestle today. Several 

j ward ‘uud^^pM^a^^te ^MTblereP<,rted bUt “° plTticnUr8

■■ COD-
Ber for Toronto, de. tinnonsly during the entire week, or 
of - dishonesty Did even a longer period, without completely

country, -

SAILORS STRIKE.

Relienee h.A -nine* i-i . Charlotte, N. C„ Sept. 3.—A . pas-
i^mds in the throeh1 tlPZ' 7 ^to on the Southern Railway
seconas in the thresh to wind- between Rockhille and York ville. S. CT.

to^rtjp bting hoTdUlOO
the percentage of scrap In the charge. —Engineering.i -vices of me.”Ji
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TIPS FOB TfiE ATH3LBTIC.

Field hookey to -being taken np by 
■modish French women, whose toilets are 
declared to be eccentric in the extreme, 
says the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
The usual hockey costume in this coun
try and England consists of a plain wool 
skirt, ankle length, and a -Wool sweater, 
with the initial of the club In contrast
ing color on the breast ' The hockey 
playing Parisienne follows this costume 

.down to, the tail of the sweater, but 
from there the rest of her person to 
cased in bloomers or else 
that barely the knee cap 

A wool sweater reap resents with its 
comfortable fit and durable texture, the 
basis of the athletic wardrobe. ■ Odd as 
it may seem; many of these garments 
are exceedingly becoming. A number of 
the models are without the high roll 
collar eleswhere displayed, the necks of

According to advices received by the sn,<* ■■•*»*« finishing With a sailor collar _
steamer H-recbw which „„ which leaves the throat exposed. . *)or more than a year past many Vic-

yndes, which reached port yes- Good athletic corsets are in the shape tonans have noticed standing about the 
teiday morning from She Orient, Count of short girdles, composed entirely of most crowded corners of the centre of 
Katrara, premier of Japan, In an interview stout linen tapes. Sporting shoes much the. city a somewhat remavkable-ldok- 
givm to a ToMo paper, «he Miyako, said in demand are the rubber soled canvas ing man, whose actions as well as his 
thatalthoagh he did net advocate war, the “caused this lone while for tennis. appearance attracted the attention of 
protection of JaDon’s interests in Wnres t. . ® £?r onWoor sports are of many the idlest passer-by. Few know any- 
waW ^ m -tThe steeple crowned American thing about tie man, and those who did
would receive his especial attention and hat, with its simple calico trimming, is said that he gave himself out to he a 
that of the government, - and If these in* ,n favor. mining men, who was engaged here to
tereste are Infringed he would not shrink ,5^?“: negotiating various deals. He
from precipitating war. Tie premier of try ways than covered ones, and the coat, oft en est to be observed standing 
the Japanese told the interviewer that he of ^?,n‘ thejresujt, to considered 'Campbell "& Cnllin’s corner alwavs ,»badji&aya advpcted tttfSecessi^f^ no Mmmsh to beauty. It aeStéd,X
speedy completion of the Seonl-KuMQ rail- r -keenly scrutinizing' everyone thatconsummation «TS? "pU^lu^ Australians UZ |it the Wesson IZ

Australians Wont
pfe SU l&zrz Market for Fruit we„ *33Chinese Eastern railway, and about 400,- * IÎÎ7 à*.\k’ ?nd.of anstre coun-
000,000 roubles in defensive and other works ■ Piercing black eyes. His
at Port Arthur and Dalny for «he coneoii- • • imposing stature added considerably to
dation of her footing in China. The com- firnu/ere Af N«u. ' Cn„«. the ondefinaMe air of mystery which
pletion of the Seoul-Fusan railway was the urOWCiS OT tNCW oOUth WfllCS surrounded the man, and attracted the 
first step for the expansion of Japanese en- Looklna to Canada to Die. attention not only of the hurrying passerterprises In China and Korea. LUOKIIig IO V811808 IO UIS. by lbut ,Tso the membere 0f the city d^

THE KOREAN SQUABBLE. POSC Of StiipluS. tective and police departments, who of-
Accordtog to advices from Seoul the Brit- wondered who he was and what he

Ish Charge d’affaires in Korea, J. ». Jordan, -------------- - to"

ed l ?oX°t“:s ïïa Agent of the Canadian Austral-
ZZ* trOafdeTonAeAtt4se0rm^7h^ »8" Steamship Line Gives
also warned Korea against Implementing His Views,
the Russian lease end 'British and Japanese 
representatives are united to Object to 
Russia securing this port as a base. The 
Japanese minister in demanding that Korea 
annul jthe Russian lease says that If Korea 
-recognize* the agreement with Russia,
Japan will demand a similar concession, 
or .rake steps to demand Japan’s rights In 
Korea. Dr. Morison, Pekin correspondent 
of the London Times at Pekin, has been 
attracted to Seoul by the happenings there.

Japanese papers tell of additional war 
preparations. Advices from Newchwang 
state that owing to strained reflations be
tween Russia and Japan the Newchwang 
branch of the Mitsui Russian KalSha, a 
large Japanese shipping and commercial 
company, has been directed -by Its head 
office to

MA/LASFIINA1S
Still Another Echo From •One (Who 

(Fancies He Knows the Spot.
His >r 1

to Death
" . '

—

* CO , London,
bottling agents Wlfc

Close CHAI. Will Not Shrink Life ExplainediWhén Mr. B. O. S. Scholefield, pro
vincial librarian, reached hie offiee he 
found in the appalling pile of correspon
dence which had accumulated for him 
in his absence, the following letter re
garding the celebrated natural gallery 
mentioned in Malaspina'e voyages, .views 
and descriptions of which have appeared 
at Intervals in the columns of the Ooi- 
omst lately. The writer of *the letter 
now quoted gives the gallery a somewhat 
différait1 location than the other writers. 
(He «ays: .

“Sir:—With reference to the picture 
in the Colonist of Oth inet, I think 
the place to to be found on the north

T> ,*.( ™,n-m Kruhm and ,?n<i of Cabriola island- There are three
P. A. Rettig, VVilliam Krumn AM bays at the extreme point, two of them 

Harry Behrens were r^cued from a ho£ facing Nahaimo harbor: On the smallest

arWB&SSS swas s
tikndÇmta^ns had Uved on W ^^**£$j&*%**1&

■ •"vVhen we came on the three men," ^“elation calls for.'The end of the 
vVï?° Rrofnnhpr “they were Ill a gallery where the three men are, and 

vs Mr' Ail were lying down exhaust- the trees at thé' back (stunted Douglas 
weak to make any Pmé) correspond exactly -with what I 

approach, and" .«enaember of the place. Possibly some 
of' the Nanaimo or Gabrioia residents 
might confirm my statentent. 1L shall 
be glad if this is of any use to you.

(P.-'-C. FBRNIE.

1

JOHN JAMESON & SOrS WHISKEY—

Count Katsura Says He Will Not 
Hesitate to Precipitate

Rescued by Min*nB P*Hty After 
Starving for Seventeen 

* Days.

:Apprehension of a Clever Amer
ican Absconder By Victoria 

Detectives Yesterday.War,
;

Ag y. en-
mskirts so short 

is covered.Hardships Suffered by Gold- 
seekers Who Stampeded to 

Nàzlna District

If Japanese interests in Korea 
Arc Irifringéd— Trouble- 

In Korea.

Man Who Was a Mystery to 
the People Here Identified 

attest

VsD V

LU.

r : ; !..

ANOTHER OFFER
i

More Goods at Wholesale 
Something Everyone Should Have

says
juile tent.
ed. They were too 
demonstration at our 

.ireely could speak. BchreM was, so 
i-ak we had to fift him about.
“I -had with me two men, ten horses 

„d a ton of grub, .and gladly rendered 
mat assistance I could. I gave the men 

-affleieut grub to keep them in good con- 
until they could make b airbanks. 

intended to continue down the Tan- 
, 11a on a raft. , ,, ,

." The party had crossed from the Bead- 
vm*rs of the Nazina, and dropped into 

i.ead of the Tanaiia and started down 
hones of making Fairbanks without 

Iliineultv. They had not taken a great 
.leal of food, and long before they reach
ed' Xanana, crossing their grub became 
exhausted. They, found nothing but ber- 
m,s 0J, which to live for seven days. They 
expected t-> find a store at Tanana cross- 
j,j„ well stocked, but so many destitute 

had passed the post that the .pro- 
prietors, Welsh and Lawrence, had given 
a way all their stock which had not been 
:„M,' and a long expected pack train with 

supplies had failed to arrive.
"Behrens had started down the Tan- 

alone. He made a raft of two logs, 
md used ills vest to strap the logs to- 

One day the raft shot under a 
sweeper, an overhanging tree, on the 
ii.mk. Ho was swept into -the river, but 
-, 1.1milled out. He let the raft go with-' 
Mill any great effort or thought of getting 
it. A little while after it had disappear^
, ! down the river he remembered that 

vest with which he had fastened the

ml
'

was
around whJh”11 ÜÏ. “d we wlB *hlp yen the following assortment of goods,

wemh C^î, ïïat «telhordlnaryy at>oot «1L76; these goods baked
190 •** and the freight will be from 6ft cents to $1.00 accord- 

^stance; eo yon are bound to eave a lot rf money anyway. If the 
f^p^rflight 8600 them back’ and ve will return your money

96 *5e-„'b?Bl,Br- Col- Granulated Sugar,- 5 lbe. Monsoon Tea- 14 Ibe.
Tabl? •Salt'ei2<t^t4: JaP»n 1 to- Black iPeprper; 12 lbs.’ Windsor
a awe 'Salt, 12 bars Crown Laundry Soap; Two 12-os. cans White fttar b»*«ot8 bMtieeri™triS'i ®urham Cwn Starch; 5 lbs. Steal) White BeaSff one-4 
• 1iiTÏÏ, Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-os bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract :
Na'lto' a^'^rise' Ught ^an61es; 21be- Parisian Washing Bine; 20 tbs. Wire

,™s Is no. "'Bankrupt Stock" good* put everything fresh; good,
SLn te- • 8ef' ..everything yon want at wholesale prices to consumers.
OCTid us your want list, and let us quote you prices. We have sent out a 

tmmber of our flint combination offer, and have not received one com- 
von ere afraid of 1» write, and tell us so, and we wiU send you 

ffuen rererences as you. may require-
ua •‘ear from yoa, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 

us once, you will want to deal right along, for

V mCitizens’ Ball
Is Postponed

liltiou
M'livy

V

m

Unforeseen Occurrences Com
bine to Prèvent the Original 

Plan Taking Effect.

and : >$!

fXf uTïï'i.J’T a;
«hotfider of this man and said: “Alfred 
Ifi.JLjnford, I arrest yon. Come along 

,me Lo the police headquarters." 
ILyford immediately . protested " vehe- 

that Jiis name was not Lyford,

The American Warships Cannot 
Come And Only One British 

Cruiser In frort.

we SAVE YOU MONEY.
t

Western Mail-Order House•but H. C. Miller, and that he was a 
mining man here i4A perfectly legiti- 

Sydney the local newspapers of the Aus: mate 'business. Stfel-was confro-qted with 
trallan port published an interview with an .illustrated police advertisement is- 
tke representative of t^é Canadian-Austra- denartmenîhe.^M:k ^lapd;. ni-, police

a market in Canada. The agent of the Jn»y 5, 1902, taking with hint $12 000 
Oanadian-Austnalian Une said there was no °f .the county funds, an-d advising ’ the 
reason why a trade could not be done, pro- police of the country of these facts 
Tiding, of course, an article was put up Accompanying the notice was a renro- 
and supplied to compare with what the duction of a photograph of LyfordP 
Canadian was accustomed to get from other he appeared at that time Cnrofni 
orange-producing countries. “Australia,’’ parismn of the nrotind dÏA?1 
said the ahdpiplng representative, “ls^he claiming to he TT r> Lrfiw. ™ th5 m“n 
only country having communication mth, necessarv Tt was hardly
Canada that produces oranges at » time of L* ZTho nW tbt ™an vvho
the year When supplies from the groves of ,.e .Ph^®raph-. 'LYford stoutly
the northern hemlaphere are not Obtainable, ?en,lea °,s identity, until after be had 
and there is certainly a. reflection some- , ". a .conversation with Chief Î.any
where wihen the business is not being done. Va Pnvate, when he broke do'wn and 
Why there is no trade ds no fault of ours, admitted everything, that he was indeed 
The Oapadlan-Australian Company are an- Lyford, and that he would waive all 
lions to do business, and will go out of our Proceedings in extradition and go back 
way to foster It, giving rates to Victoria quietly to stand .trial at Rock Island 
and Vancouver, as well es to points on the Ill.
Canadian Pacific railway that will be sat
isfactory if exporters will take It In band.

As announced in the Colonist on Sun
day morning, it was the intention of the 
citizens of Victoria, through .their repre
sentatives, to tender a grand ball to Ad
miral Bicktord and his officers on the 
9th of the present mouth, when it was 
expected that four vessels of the United 
States navy would be in the harbor, 
and the delegates to the Congress of 
the Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire would also be sojourning in the 
city.

Shortly before the steamer Moana left DW t CO<, 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCBÜVER, B, C.
I4Mention the Colonist when you write.

■
j.._s together contained $100, the only 
ln.iiivy he had possessed when he em- 
luik'-il on the peculiar craft. Shortly 
iil'n-nvard Behrens fell in with Retigg 
atnl Kruhm and continued the journey 

them.”
The meeting yesterday morning was 

in accordance with a resolution drawn 
ii|i at a meeting held on August 27, of 
Hie committee representing the residents 
of Esquimalt school district, when a 
committee was, on motiôn of Messrs, 
liainhridge and Greaves, appointed to 
wait upon the government. The reso
lution set forth the history of the case, 
recited the alleged irregularities which 
hail been discovered in connection with 
tin- election Itbings contrary to the re
quirements of the act) aud asking that 
the Council of Public Instruction make 
a thorough investigation of the com
missioner’s report and so ensure that 
the rights of the district be safeguarded. 
The trustees strongly resented the re
appointment of Me. Nicholson to Lamp- 
son street school. The committee of 
residents of Esquimalt school district 
who signed the document presented

li'-v. W. D. Barber, chairman; Rev. 
•I. 1’. Hicks, secretary ; J. Ensor Sharp, 
•I. Fiumore, iO. G. Duncan, John Jar- 
«line. F. A. Pauline, R. T. Bainbridge. 
W. S. Goodwin, A. D. Grieve, iH. R. 
'McIntyre and Thos. Sedger.

^ywyywyywyyw^wy:
WHI IN tï GO-CARTS ARE THE BEST I!it has been found, however, 

there will on that date be only one Brit
ish ship of war in port, and also that 
the United States vessels cannot come 
here on that date. United States Con
sul Abram Smith yesterday morning re
ceived a telegram from Rear Admiral 
Glass (commanding the American -squad
ron), from the flagship New York, noti
fying him that it would be impossible 
for the squadron to come to Victoria 
this month, but expressing the hope that 
it would be able to do so in October on 
November.

In view of this Mayor McCandlese 
and Mr. H. D. Helmcken. for the com
mittee, interviewed Admiral Bickford, 
who informed them that there would be 
four vessels of the British squadron 
here in -October or November, which 
would be a more suitable time for the 
navy to accept thè invitation than the 
present.

It should be mentioned tnat it was 
the Intention of the citizens to tender 
Afimiral Bickford a ball on the eve of 
his leaving the station for England on 
the termination of his commission, and 
this postponement will exactly chime in 
with the first proposal.

The ball is, therefore, for the present 
called off, and it is probable that it will 
be held late iu- October or early in No
vember. .. ... ,

, it is rather regrettable that ’the in
vitations to the grand bail to have been 
held on the 9th instant, were printed be
fore the committee had ascertained that 
it would be impossible to hold the func
tion at the time stated.

that as

prepare to withdraw from that 
port on receipt of telegraph orders from 
Tokio.

Japan Is reported by Nagasaki papers to 
have bought four warships from Chili, 
which are to arrive at Yokohama in a 
month, and S. Asano, president of the 
Toyo Kisen Kalsha is endeavoring to pur
chase a German steamer of 7,000 tons for 
transport purposes.

From -Cheefoo it is reported that the 
United States fleet will divide on cruises 
ir. various directions on September 10th. 
Two or three vessels were expected to go 
to Yokohama.

ANOTHER SECRET TREATY.
The KOkumin’s Pekin correspondent tel

egraphs a long secret convention between 
Russia and China, whiefi purports that'Rus
sia shall have a voice in Chinese appoint
ments in -Manchuria, khaïl control the Chi
nese troops there, manage customs and 
commercial stations Jointly with China, 
excluding all other nationals, and dn the 
event of war each country dhall assist the 
other, and if China fails to do so, Russia 
shall meet the difficulty alone, and if 
victorious the whole of Manchuria will he 
transferred to Russian control. Chinese 
officials deny the authenticity of the con
vention.

The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to faU 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by blight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted 
bet tire wheels 
«(led gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, nailed free
on request. <

> i
B
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&1I3P1 with rub- 
end enam-The story of the arrest is a remark-

“ There should be a good market for all aU1^ shows that. the * Victor
classes of Australian fruit, If far no other can c„.m a® their motto that
reason that our seasons are the opposite to ot ttle famous Pinkerton bnreaiy: “We 
theirs, and if fruit sound and free from u®yer sleep. Mr. Palmer, for a con- 
blemish is. sent, good prices should be the eiderable time has been suspicions' of 
prevailing rule. In some instances In the to® man arrested last night, and had 
past, I understand, the Canadians claim entered into conversation with- him at 
that sufficient care has not been taken in different times. He did not like the 
the selection of the fruit, therefore, ship- story the man told, at did not hone 
(?®atsJiave turned out unprofltahly. While together at all, and the one point on 
British Columbia doee not grow oranges, which it seemed impossible to pin him 
it does produce almost all other kinds of down upon wap as to where he had lived 
fruit, and as their industry is In its in- before 1 he came to Vietnrln d. .J V6d 
fancy, they naturally take advantage of fought shy of that nnint°r ?f- ->vftys
a law that necessitates an Inspection of Kaw him land he» P ^he detectives 
fruit on landing, In order to prevent con- -_d - ® more than a year ago,
tdgion, end that may show signs of disease have been interested
—and unfortunately for us they claim we e-uente ever since, 
are not free from it—-bar to"be disposed of When Mr. Palmer ent ,1 ,
at rejected prices, hence a loss to the ship- police advsr.tjsemelll heS felt pretty sure
***■ i™*Lhe had -hl* man bagged, La a

i eovert comparison of the two faces, t’a» 
News was received from Samoa by the T®al one and the counterfeit present 

Moana of a couple of Shipping casualties, ment, convinced him that this was Lv- 
One occurred at Pagapago. It seems that ford sure enough. To make doubly cor- 
the schooner Slaflaifl, lately (built in Call- tain he telegraphed the sheriff of Rr?4 
hflrni bring sailed out of Pagapago Island county, Mr. W. Georre Heider

îsffi îrdrssTi,"s
the cutter1" 6 /oaring IL,yfoi>d had been staying Ht one of
copra off Tan, in Manna, the cutter, belong- .,e “^.popular boarding-hoir*>s in ihe 
Ing to the Manua people, was capsized in for some time past, and tpnerc he 
a squall and drifted away. The vessel, bad excited no suspicions as toi his in- 
which was about 15 tons’ burthen, has not tognty. Lyford's appearance was ie- 
sliKe been heard of. cidedly m his favor: he was inriAnaL'y

neatly attired, and, carried hlmseif with 
an air of distinction whio:\ indicn-tad’ 
that he was a person of some conse
quence.

He will be taken across the line to
day by one of the Victoria detective 
force and handed over to me United 
States authorities.

I

■

WEILER BROS
$14.00 lnt£mpleteartwtth‘ Attiras!LomplCtC Furnishers, 

tee j’ktesbl top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, viPTAni A n f» 

—■fcW either oak. green or maroon. TIVIvHIfif «•V

tiin MsNOT EXACTLY * PRAYER. IB :
the vxgbroyalty.

Th-e annotmeem^nt of a ukase by the 
Czar declaring a vlceroyalty over Mandhnarla 
and appointing Admiral Alexleff, viceroy, 
roused little excitement In Japan. Japanese 
opinion Is indifferent, maintaining that the 
general had already been the “superior 
chief” of Russian Interests in Manchuria, 
and tile appointment was nominal.

WANT ARBITRATION.
Specials to the 'Nicfol Nlchl, a leading 

paper, from Pekin, state that Prince Ching 
has determined to seek the arbitration of 
the United States In the Manchuria em- 
broglio, and that Russia has consented to 
sudh appeal being made. Official circles 
discredit these reports, and a prominent 
statesman says there seems no way open 
for intervention, and the question is re
garded as one to wthidh arbitration 
suitably be applied.

BRITAIN IN OH'ÜNA.
Sir Ernest Satow, British minister to 

China, addressing a deputation ot the China 
Association at Shanghai when en route to 
Pekin from England, said Britain would 
not be weak in her China policy. Bnltiefli 
commercial privileges would certainly be 
maintained in Mandhuria. Speaking of 
railway concessions In China, -he said «he 
present tendency would mean the partition
ing of China into several railway spheres.

EXPECT GOOD CROPS.

The late Richard Henry Stoddart’s fam- 
Jiy physician and long-tried friend Dr. 
Daniel M. Stimson, is fond of relating the 
following anecdote of the poet:—While en
deavoring to procure an impromptu lunch
eon for a number of friends after his wife 
ami the servants had retired, Mr. Stod- 
I.nrt found a box of sardines. His some- 
wlmt vigorous remarks, Inspired by a sar
dine can’s objections to the “open sesame” 
"t a dull Jack-knife, attracted the atten- 

of Mra- Stoddart on the floor above, 
w fiat are yon doing?" she caJ-led down. 
Opening a can of sardines." With what?” 
A dashed old jack-knife," cried the ex

asperated poet; “what did you think I was 
opening it with?” “Well, dear," she said,
1 11 \- 1. didn’t exactly think yon were
opening it with prayer.” •

1

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
-o-

That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at treasonable price* 
make them feel that they can. rely on ns to supply their needs in the best pos
sible -manner. We purchase at close prices and sel-1 the same way.

CROSSE & RLAjOKWBLL’S iSOU(PS,Pint Glass Jars 
CROSSE & RDAOKiWBLL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin .
CART. WHITE’S GURRY (PASTE, Jar...............................
SCHWiEITZEIR’S COOATINA, Tin.........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ..................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound . -..............................................

AMERICANS IN TURKEY. .1!
Boston, Sept. 2.—Discussing today the 

published report that the Turkish ' 
ister at Washington accused- American 
colleges in Turkey of teaching sedition 
and hostility to the government, Rev. 
J as. L. Barton, D.D., foreign secretary 
of the American Foreign Board, said: “I 
have personally visited no less than six 
of these colleges, with whose adminis
tration I also am personally acquainted. 
I know the presidents of other colleges 
in Turkey. These institutions do not 
allow any sedition or disloyalty within 
their walls, both teachers and students 
are summarily dismissed when suspected 
of such views. This has been the invari
able custom from the foundation of the 
schools.

mm-
50c.
75c.

-60c. -,
35c.
35c.

R
15acannot

DIXl H. ROSS & CO ,CHINESE CHILD
TO BE RETURNED

—TV

CASH GROCERS I •MCanadian Medical 
Men Coming .1i

A Little Boy Suffering From 
Homesickness Will Be De

ported By Countrymen

American institutions in Turkey 
loyal in their teachings. They are the 
best possible safeguards to the very po- 
Iitical existence of Turkey, in that they 
teach Turkish subjects to be upright, 
self-respecting, law-abiding citizens, able 
to respond to the needs of tile govern
ment for responsible services, both at 
home and abroad ”

are 0
P. O. HOME MEETING.

A regular monthly meeting of the la
dies committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday at 
Home, -Hillside avenue, there 'being pres
ent: Mrs. W. F. McCulloch (iS the 
chair), and Mesdames Wilson, Mu- 
grtdge, McTavish, Milne, Toller, Hig
gins, Hutcheson and Denny, After the 
disposal of routine business and the 
proval_of accounts to the amount of 
$111.lo, an interesting report from the 
T1®jting committee was dealt with.

The lad, Neil Grant, whose blindness 
had been previously reported, had not 
improved, and the medical advisers of 
the Home were considering the expedi
ency of an operation. The little sufferer 
was very patient and tried to gi 
little trouble as possible. Mrs. Newton, 
of Oak Bay, entertained all the chil
dren at a -picnic, and everything was 
done to ensure their enjoyment.

An orphan boy of two years had been 
adopted by a lady, whose references 
w®re found to be highly satisfactory.

The pound party was a grand suc
cess, and a hearty vote of thanks was 
recommended to all who had assisted 
and partionalrly to the kindly notices 
of the press. ,

The report was unanimously adopted. 
Mrs. Toller and -Mis. Going were ap
pointed visitors for September.

A donation of abotit half a ton of 
vegetables from the farmers of Colwood, 
per Mrs. Demers, was accepted with 
grateful thanks.

During the contemplated absence of 
the lady president, Mrs. W. T. Mc
Culloch. Mrs. G. A. MtfTavish was chos
en to fill the vacancy.

The matron reported the receipt of 
the following donations for August, 
jriuch were acknowledged with thanks: 
Mrs. Going, jaln; Mrs. Wollaston, jam; 
Mrs. Templeman, six bottles jam; Mrs.

O. Wallace, four pounds of tea; Miss 
McTavish, vegetables; -Mrs. Watt, cloth
ing; Mrs. Smith, clothing; Mr. Mayn
ard, plums; Mrs. Scowcroft, milk daily; 
(Colonist and Times, daily paper; a 
friend, cash $5.00; Mrs. Bebbington, 
one sack floor; Mrs. Goodacre, one sack 
flour; Mi’s. Van Tassel, bag apples: 
Capt. D. B. McConuon, 50 cents; Mrs. 
Simmons,, cake.-

$1.00
Per Year

IIEfforts Being Made to Secure 
a Visit to Victoria of Dis

tinguished Body.

1

I
Exceptionally warm weather prevails In 

Japan, and Is expected to cause large har
vests. The thermometer ^registered higher 
than for twenty years.

1:
*1 '.-'tvnlay

Initi,- a committee of benevolent 
"ho have been greatly inter- 

Î * 11 111 tiie case of the little Chinese 
described iu the Colonist on Sun 

.' limi-mug, called upon several of the 
, "i1-. Chinese merchants in this city'
m, , fi tiieir aid in behalf of the child, 

‘-'“lies were much pleased to find 
"11 the little paragraph in the Colo- 

; llai‘ already accomplished its pur- 
s and that the Chinese Benevolent 
il-'.'-t’.'r was moviug energetically -in the

f\

o- Many Imminent Physicians 
From the States and Eng

land are Cômlng.

■REPRESENTATIVES OF 
EMPIRE’S COMMERCE

WEEKLY weather SYNOPSIS. ap- A
Victoria Meteorological Office, August 26th 

to September" 1st, 1903.
The weather during the greater portion 

of the past week has been rather unsettled. 
Low pressure areas have afcrôered on the 
northern coast of Vancouver Island, and 
then movçd across the province into the 
Northwest Territories, at the same time 
the pressure was high in Calif omnia. These 
movements caused threatening conditions 
In this district, and as the high area moved 
inland to Nevada and Utah, showery 
ditions became general throughout British. 
Columbia and the adjoining States of Wash
ington and Oregon. The amount of bright 
sunshine, however, registered here has been 
slightly in

r
i-

As bas been already published in the 
press, it is the intention of the Can
adian Medical Association to hold their 
next annual convention in Vancouver; 
that will be in the summer of 1904.

Since that announcement was made 
strong efforts have been made by lead
ing Victorians 'to secure a -visit to this 
city of that famous and august body, 
aud it is pleasant to record that those 
efforts have been so far successful as 
to ensure at least a brief visit to this 
city on the occasion of their coming to 
the Coast. a

It is proposed that the association 
shdald hold one of its sessions on the 
steamer While coming across from Van
couver, Bnf' conclude ft here, if neces- 
sary. In’ ti^'q. evening the plan, as pro
jected at present, is to entertain the 
members of the association at a grand 
conversazione. Overtures are now be
ing made to the civic authorities and to 
representatives of -the provincial gov
ernment with a view to co-operation 
in the matter, so that the affair shall 
be a complete success.

With the members of the Canadian 
Medical Association will be coming West 
to attend the convention, some of the 
most distinguished physicians and sur
geons in the United States. Repre
sentative* of the medical profession will 
we .Present from New York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Cincin
nati and ether large cities. It to.also 
expected that several famous medical 
aient from Lowten, England, will be com
ing over, so that the importance of the 
gathering to the province can be under
stood.

Meanwhile the matter is in good' 
hands and will no$ be neglected.

FATALITIES YESTERDAY!

Maa*,»9l' hj- Sept- 3--Oue woman 
was falfed! many persons probably fa
tally injured and two others seriously 
hurt by an explosion in a building used I 
in the manufacture of fireworks -here 
this afternoon. The .building was badly 
shattered and tiro- mine caught fire. The 
body of the dead woman, Mary Mont- 
anme, of Brooklyn, was burned in the 
flames.

Delegates Reach Prairie City 
And Receive a Public 

Reception.
i
.(hie of the principal merchants re- 

;; "1 the ladies to Mr. Lee Mong Kow. 
7 tnv lofstoflice building,
1 • learned that everything possible 

being done for little -Sing, in the 
'"‘se liosp.t.il. Unfortunately his mal- 

" 11 ao taken a somewhat serious turi.
lie had been chained down to pre- 
lum from doing bodily injury to 

e‘f in his paroxysms.
Lee Monk Kow assured the la- 

tlmt a subscription was even un- 
•'a.v amongst the wealthier Chinese 
! "‘.ts’ f°r the purpose of paying 

l’r.n V'iS.|Passage foa<*''to Hongkong. 
.... I'1"1, that the subscription list did 

M i :";'1 toe full ifSKitmt required, 
"tf Mong Kow kindly vohinteered 

v . V' good the deficiency himself. It 
,lke ln all about $30 to defray the 

!„< m «ttendant <m .sending the‘child 
[. t0 ^11S home in Hongkong.

Ih. ''f 1varned. that this is by no 
s -,. ,1 7lltary instance of the distres- 
c.'7.i -ts -of nostalgia upon young 
'M-, , s,everal severe

(S2aV° be dealt witli of late. 
1'T , ,,. '7 Benevolent Society exists 
"f 1.,-edv 7,71 Pu,rP09e of taking cçre 
it helpless countrymen, and

xv v !,A,great of ffood in a 
It 111 tIle Past few years.

"" 'I'-spatehed re v”1, youag »“* will 
" :■„ ,, n‘ d 7, ,hl® Uome on the next 

,,7'na. ’.‘nee- As a rule these 
as iliev vapid imirovemente as soon 

aboardship.
‘ativfaetf1”*8* “eichants.exorased much 
J" t'm-ir lit«nt the kmdly interest taken 
ladies ‘ “le countryman by the white 
t"r tli'ei? h-ow"rteOUSly thanked them

ve as

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

I-
and there con-

AV.is . W innipeg, Sept. 1.—Flags were wav
ing to t ue breeze on the public build
ings when the de.egates to the Congress 
ot the Chambers of Commerce ot the 
Empire arrived at 12.35 today. The 
depot platfprm was crowded with peo
ple to welcome the distinguished visitors. 
Luncheon was sen-ed at the exhibition 
grounds by the Board of Trade. A re
ception was held at Government House 
in the afternoon, and a drive around 
the city followed. They leave for Bran
don at i a.m. tomorrow, where an in
formal dinner will be given them by 
the Brandon Board of Trade, leaving 
Brandon at 7 p.m. for Calgary, their 
next stopping place.

At the luncheon the toast to the King 
was responded to and the National An- 
Î, emT»P^ayed* Mr; Crowe,'"president of 
the Board of. Trade, in a few words 
welcomed the guests to the city, and 
coupled with the toast of “The Guests” 
the names of -S. B. Boulton, London, 
England; A. G. Hodgson, 'Montreal, and 
i l ,R- Hobçon, Africa. Mr. Gerald 
J. Adams, representing the Canterbury 
Gliamber of Commerce, presented an 
address from the oldest city in England, 
and enlarged on its antiquity and at
tractiveness to tourists froto the world 
over. Mayor Arbutlmot, in reply, thank- 
ea the Canterbury representative for 
his message of greeting, and in a few 
» ell-chosen remarks expressed the ap- 
preciation that would be felt by all in 
Winnipeg. The toast to “The Empire” 
was proposed; and coupled with it were 
the names of Charles Lancaster, Liver- 

Hon. a. M. Robie and George 
Woodville, of Trinidad.
.. 'While_the delegates were waiting at 

A. P. R. depot on arrival, a train 
to. E- P. R, freight cars afforded an 
object lesson on the history of Western 
progress. “The harvesting outfits and 
those threshing outfits,” exclaimed T. V, 
E. Angler, representing the Chamber of 
Shipping of the Empire, and a well- 
known stop owner to a group of ,dele- 
£Ste®’ there they go to the wheat fields.
,, bnt shows that they can raise wheat 
7re- . I tlilnk, if there are as many 
threshing machines as this going into 
Uie country every day, it does look as 
*5, Western Canada can bread the Unit
ed Kingdom.”

('

t Colonist ”excess of that of the previous 
week. Temperatures have been below the 
normal on the coast, but greater beat has 
occurred between the ranges, and In the 
valley of the Sacramento, where 102 
recorded on thg 1st September. Winds have 
been light to moderate, only occasionally 
becoming fresher on the outitide coast. The 
week bas closed with a spell of finer weath
er, the barometric pressure increasing over 
the whole region from the Pacific to the 
borders of Manitoba, and bright clear 
weather, with seasonable temperatures, 
prevailing In all sections. At Dawson the 
weather has been mostly fair, rain only 
falling on one dâ'y. Temperatures are be
coming fall-llke and the first frost, was re
ported on the 30th.

:was
hitn

xjh

i

At Vlcterta 43 horns sad 48 minute» of 
bright sunshine were registered; tlhe high
est temperature was 85.2 ott the 28th, and 
the lowest 43.2 ou the Stet; rainfall 0.50 
Inch.

At New Westminister the highest tem
perature was 68-0 on 26th, 27flb, 28flh; the 
lowest, 42.0 on 308h; rainfall, 0.70 Inch.

At Kamloops the highest temperature 
was 80.0 on the 27th; and the lowest 44.0 
on the 31st; rainfall 6.30 inch

At Barkerville the highest température 
was 68.0 on fihe 26th; the lowest 28.0 on 
September- 1st: rainfall I SO Inches.

At Dawson the highest temperature was 
58.0 on 28th and 30th, and September 1st, 
the lowest 32.0 on 30th ;: ralÙtaU 0.32 Inch.

i

■

gigpett. __ !

A List of the New Notices Appearing,.»
the Government Publication. lnce of British CoInmMa.

The Official Gazette, Issued yesterday, ¥*y^IL<5 p<”* Hardy, master
contains the following notices: mariner, to be a Justice of the peace in and

William Dinsmore, of Grand Parks, to he f°t the province ofBrttlsh Columbia. 
a Justice of the peace ln and for the prov- rôo*6 ^ancoaT?r Temperance Hotel and 
toce of British Colombia. V Coffee House Company, Limited, has been

.____ ■ _ . . , granted incorporation with a capital ofAlexander Lucas of Kaslo, mining re- $20,000. 
corder, to be a collector of revenue, col-

and deputy mining The Santa Power Company, Limited, la 
ti71- Incorporated tmdeer the Water Clauses Con- 

«OT, with snb-recording office at Poplar eoHdatlon Act, with e capital of $20,000. 
creee’ Notice lg given that at a meeting of the

Cleeve Canning & Cold Storage Company, 
Limited, It was decided to wind up volun
tarily, and that Arthur Malins, of New 
Westminster, should be liquidator.

THE GAZETTE.

v:is,v

|it
WESTELa H ' it, -SHIPMENTS.

Pdrelgti1 Shipments From the -Western 
, *T* •#'1 Cwlieries During lAugnnst.LOAN COMPANIES UNITE.

MSlmn Dollar Amalgamation Takes 
Place in St. Thomas.

1I1E LIHERAiJlEADERSHIP.

yir He
A report issued from the offices of the 

Western Fuel Company in Nanaimo 
shows the following foreign shipments 
from their collieries during August :

Tons.
“ry Campbet

Ltimor
f-Saii
ntion

u-nerman Denies 
to Retire.

Ti"ii i-eg-ux3p.ej,tv.3-~ll“- reply to 
‘•Hire i118 reported :’ '
V‘"t.v in the eHeade^aiP to the Liberal 
H'^iry CamnbJn H®6 of Comm<Ms, Sir 
rtapliefl^Pfoell-Bamiehnan today tele- 
‘-ver- in th there was “no truth what- 
}’u|)lisliea in eti,IeKirt'. Ta7e report was 
’"irgli, anfl toÇ.Erenmg 'News, of Edin- 
"'••''itated a„,. ‘d hls retirement was 
1,1,1 t'ss of his vrtft1111 01 the continued

of Into St. Thomas, Sept 3.—(Special.)— 
lbree solvent loan companies of this 
city have decided to amalgamate. The 
new company will be known as the 
oouthera Loan and Savings Co. It will 

.9 subscribed cajdtal of $1.000 000 
of whidi $900,000 will tib fbUy paid up!

I8 follows : Southern Loa^
aîd A S^3,’Boo ra LOai1- $193'000’

«t. .- Henry Frederick Wtlmot, of Yemen, to 
w be mining recorder for the Vernon mining 

division; deputy mining recorder for the 
district known as the head-water of the 
Etre Valley river. In the Arrow lake min
ing division : deputy mining recorder for ,
tee district known as the Upper Kettle Plenty of Grouse.—All doubts as to 
river, In the Greenwood mining division; the supply of grouse this season have 
assemor and collecter for the Veraop been set- at rest by the abundant eup- 
«ssessment district; collector of.revenue ply which has reached town within the 
to* tor the Vernon assessment district; past two days. Every rutirnrant, and 
deputy clerk ef the peace for the county of nearly every boarding house, in the city 
Yale; registrar of the County court of is now presenting grouse in every style 
Yale, holden at Vernon; and provincial for the earnest consideration of the' 
poUce constable, -rice J. C. TuDetail, re- iboardets.

August 3j-d, Kingfisher ..
August 5th. 8. S. Wyafield 
August 11th, 8. S. New England
August 13th, 8. 8. Kingfisher.........
Angnst 15th, 8. S. Silesia ............
Augttst 15th, 8. 8. New England..
August Vnh, Kingfisher ...................
August 2Dth, R. R. New England.,
August 01st, 8. 8. Titania..........'! 6,737

’August 24th, Kingfisher............
August 26th, S. 8. New England. 
August 31st, 8. S. Wyefield............

5,130a ques- 
intention to 34

48
- 1,700Alexandria,.Oht., Sept.- 31—An eldrt-Iy 

nameA Dewar; from Glen Normal?; 
was killed near here" last' evening. He 
was walking home along the tfafck 
when he was sttuck by tttfe eastbonnd 
express..

34man
49
48

42etti  ̂ and Ça>*roto Craven-
ettee, slightly damaged by water,
roe»-- SR. Williams & do-

29o
5.105C. B. Heard, rupturer specialist is 

at hie offices, Moody block. •
Half

Total 17,906

|
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urnent. containing
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p>- NOBLE.LM. WLLÏSON.

RFQÜ1RED
the estate of Thomas

ved by thethe 4to. day of ”s ‘̂. 
purchase of the fol- 
irty, belonging to the

. North Saqnloh Dis- 
acres, more or less 

euder not necesaarily
gust 17, 1903. 
lONTEITH,
Icial Administrator.

ken that 60 days after 
Ike application to the 
|to Lands and Works 
prehase the following 
Wd In Skeena Mining 
kg at a post marked 
E. Corner,” said post 

I shore of Work Chan- 
telns ; thence east 40 
I 40 chains, or there
to amd W. R. Flewin’s 
and north along the 
[the salt water; thence 
to point of commenev- 
icres more or less.

J. B. GILMORE, 
ft, 1903.

of British Columbia
to Estate of Thomas 
fed, and ln the matter 
timinlstrator’s Act. 
[ven tnat by an order 
It of British Ooloimbia, 
pie, the Chief Justice, 
[f August, 1903, I, the 
[pointed the admlnis- 
late "ot the above- 
I creditors of the es- 
feased are required on 
[y of September, 1903, 
bf their claims to me 
[l parties indebted to 
required to pay such 
orth with.

B. C„ the 17th day
bl MONTËITH, 
ficial Administrator.

VE THE
Developer
iced that It will give 
ing. Cures weakness 
ns, stricture and var
ier book sent sealed

7ALTH APPLIANCE 
W. Vancouver, B. C.

Sale
roperty

1 for sale by Public 
m by

. LEE
ms. Columbia Street, 
I.C.. on Friday the 
r. 1908. at 12 o’clock 
ronerty;

AR those certain par- 
and premises situate, 
the District of New 

Province of British 
composed of Lots 

twenty- 
and

tired 
three
teres of Lot Number 
enty-flve (125) all In- 
minster District, con- 
lore or lew. 
ider cultivation, with 
le property, 
dltlons or sate apply

and
(53)

There

fLD & GRANT, 
‘stminster. B. C., 
Icltors for Vendors, 
of July. A.D. 1903.

NAI.'
come uome. Wm.

jr

DYE WORKS, 
feet, Victoria. 
Garments and House- 
ir.ed, dyed or pressed

58 management of de- 
don with store. Near 
Address Dressmaker, 
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ready, and at a heat 
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uto a steel ladle to 
the necessary ferro 
own into the ladle 
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Mussulmans Attad 
tians And Fn 

Killed.

Outbreaks Are Lc 
Other Points! 
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Washington, iSept. S.- 
partment has received a 
Minister Leisliman at 0 
which he says a rioL u<J 
at Beyrout in which 
were killed and several 
houses occupied by 'Clir 
laged by the soldiers, 
general. ■ An officer at 
from Admiral Cotton’s ! 
the consulat" and an ini 
condition is being made! 
(Consul Ravendale and i 

iLeishman says that t 
trouble is not distiuctlj 
consul. He further says 
ed by the sublime Port 
at .Beyrout are again qi 
force noiv tliere is sufflci 
the safety of the city.

Additional instruction) 
Minister Leisliman al 
those already forwarded 
the protection of Amerii 

Lieut. Charles iL. Hii 
Cotton’s Mag lieutenant 
Sinned that he is the oi 
investigation.

Paris, Sept. 8.—Ofiicia 
ed by the Foreign Dffiei 
details of the outbreak i 
killed number five or si: 
eons were wounded. T 
tense state of agitation, 
occurred during the nig 
6, between Cliristians i 
The fighting was furio 
revolvers being used, 
sul rescued one Christh 
stabbed and who had i 
the door of the consult 

The serious condition 
rout caused much app 
cial quarters as being 
a spread of the disorde 
Empire. The appears 
States cruisers, Brooklj 
cisco at Beyrout is re 
tunate circumstance, 
number of other forei 
gather there. The of 
ther show that Beyron 
places which are now

!

.

I

{ animation. Smyrna, w
gw keen comparatively qii

: of An outbreak. «Gréamotely

there. The auth 
fear of an outb 
they have been 

prevent any encouute 
Christians and Mussu 

The Salonica advice 
very disquieting. It it 
revolt throughout the ; 
tea will occur next w 
stood among the forei; 
lonica that a general 

i shortly be announced
. • isn committee. In vie

! tion rigid police me
! taken by the Vali, wh

energy. Reports fr 
that the insurrection ii 
been practically crush» 
measures taken by the 

The officials here a 
zicanee to the report 
number of rebels h
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fferent ways; 
ihildren, whe Chamberlain’slÆ I

tip aes and put

___  fjynkiMnililùi %
are cony Med. .By.this continual train
ing in order, neatness and cleanliness^1 
the proper selection of foods, their cost 
and value to the family, the child is 

aduaBy imbibing knowledge of the 
most. importance to the household, 

only will the child learn that this 
regularity—a place for everything and 

_____ everything In.its piece—but also "the im-
053 mense vaine of cleanliness ate great

TIk..» and Practice of House. SS‘f

hold Management Taught pleasure." «
- on Scientific tines. UVflW#Si8tMSS$

- '1 * -'-*<■ the start, and after that the school trus-
• tees will undenake. to maintain' the

Miss MeKeamf, graduate of the Bos- *<%$**&* ft Jg|£ y*£

ton, &£ass., School ' of Cookery, and ®Pe- Two handsom^^ mtiib^i'r.ds with 
later of the Montreal School of Cook-. Sjass doors will be provided .fpr the 
ery, where she was two years, who has dishes; the detnenstfiabou tablés wil 
been engaged by’ the Victoria School the itorseshfift. fomt, so as to give the 
Trustees,, at the- instance of the Wo- greatest amount of space. Each child 
men’s Council, to teach the science of will have her own Stool to rest on du*, 
domestic economy in the Victoria public the ee^ht»fi<gP«^^of the lectures.

, schools, , was seen, by a Coiouist rèpor- JWhen experiment»
ter yesterday afternoon at Mount Pleas- “®8iii tlmstool will be folded away.4ffider 
ant, where she is staying, ahd cneer-fully discussed the work which ihe pro- th«nset v«f #baf j^trehen work.;;, i, ;
poses to do " in the schools of .the city. Jme Albion- range been put in for 

According, to the exchanges just re- Km*. .MoKeand comes to Victoria the use of- the; e*6«ÿe, also a gas
eeived by the northern steamers, White fa.àm a Very successful ' flay .«“**• «J» ^peg^^ÿthat gas stoves ;
Horse is very busy at present. Freight ? vova Scotia, where - she tanght for ^.r„tbe thblra fir *i£ttee of.each pupil
is being rushed through the town as iwo Tearg fand edgaaized two schools v?1.,J,be put m before long, so that each
fast as the transportation companies can -tTcS • whldTOMng very f™. Bach
■handle it At Dawsén, too, there» ’.s satisfactory. Miss. McKeand said: S2S.L.
considerable oustle over the distribution Therobitct of my work is twofold. SP52“®> and bake board,
of the freight which ; is being shipped First! the educational aide, which re-
on to the différent. créeks with all uos- lqtes to the development of the mind JL ^ the jptackuoard to illustrateto warrant the belief that It will hold up haste ^ and observation otthe ehild, training various subjects, such as the growth

to its present proportion^ throughout the . .?! ii . \ . , .. ?h„ u^nd to do as the eye and mind sug- plants. Iustruotron % chart will also
season, although the year’s business will] The Atlm Oaiti, referring to- the re- te ,lka . , ^ chjy i3 given the *>e adopted on occasion, and the useful
undoubtedly show some Increase over «hat ! cent robbery on - the Atiro Mining Com- 8e-., it- , ^ she will work, mix- mode of imparUng instruction by means
of the previous year, says the .Portland pany's property, say» that the mine was F»tê“al Ynnediente according to the of color will be introduced also, tending
Oregonian. The sodden boom In the Orten- visited by thieves about 11 o’clock Snu- H*|g® Jh^ha, bten toïght and then to simplify matter* considerably,
tal flour trade was started by the cut In 'day night. J. Fethêrstonehaugh, who the nhemical changls which will. Miss McKean* kaid that guests will
rates flrst made by the Pactflc Mail Steam, (was in diarge of the dynamos at that sh?tos anopportnnity of always be welcome at those lectures
ship Company at San Francisco. Tfie old. time, was Surprised to find the water , f t},e teaching she has learned. |Fd demonstrations; parents and, guar- 
company. with a view of killing off the |supply suddenly shut off. He imme Alter a^tboroiigh'üoundiug in the theor- dians and all interested iu the training 
opposition of -the Chhm Conmaerclal Navi-, diately went to the gate, about 1V4 mues Æe practical aupKcatioii the young WiH find it profitable to

a»ine^.1r fmiil 11P tbe creek and found it shut. He ot- ap this^ teaehin* is taken up.. This spend an-hour.occasionally watching the
ïïSntos igo To protort opened^it, returning’ to the power nous» deludes such wi^reaching subjects as Processes It is «pected that a start
toe northern Itoes wt^e oblto^tocut toe ; turning on the lights, not dreaming to-it housèliold managâhent, as well as cook- 'rfutt,e class^n.°° or
rate frornSo pertorT^o $3toe$2 ctifleren- i anything was wrong. Early next morn- ery, indeed, all those household arts «bout the loth of the month. The teu-
tial against ^Portland teing sufficient^fo ing a startling discovery was made. The upon which depends so much the wel-, ders for ^ hardware, etc. are out,
prevent anything going coastwise flrom side of the flume, about three boxes fare and prosperity, and eveu the hap- fnnt' nave shown their
Portland for reshipment at toe dollar rate from the mouth, had been'- sawn out piness of the family. It is of the at- J**®** project by
from San Francisco. It is acknowledged about one foot wide end the riffle in the most importance' to the country, Miss 8 Jjng most favorable prices. It will
by steamship men as well as by shippers i front box removed, enabling the rob- MeKeand said tha^; the homes of the pfissime. therefore, to eqiup the school
that there is no pnffifc.,-nin trans-Paciiflc. bers to wash the gravel, sand, and ' gold people ' should ktimade healthy and “** J5fJ®ugv,y uP'to-dnte manner at 
freight with light returnaeargoes as under ! into a. sack held at the opening in the happy by meanflgptbe simple methods ® /i“p s ^lU ,,be
present condition, at less than $5 per ton, ^de of the flume ' The sudden turn in" which this science-, of domestic economy, the High School and other
and an understanding of this fact on the ”n of toe Bghte evMto scared toe Toto can teach every girl who is eve* likely j schools if deairecI. Jmt it is Jiot yet de
part of toe Oriental buyers has proved a ^1 « thfv 1^B^2 «£> wtulh o' to-become the manageress of a home. ÎSRa|?^*n* ^ **
powerful incentive In inducing them to1 f s Jcy J.e“ CVOT ^AO«)O worth o. practical work is divided into installed Hr the OentrSl School alone, or
load up with flour before toe rmBstble res-,f°w °? me ground which had washed , anin„ but the pupi1 ;g in the other schools as well,
toration of the rate from $3 to $5 per ton. J tbrÇP8b the opening. They jilso left all . tao_jlt subjects as food valses, Miss- SfcKeand _ will he able to teach 

Another factor which a few weeks ago their tools, crowbars and shovels, a strap wt,at~footis are most wholesome and fit- ab°ot 200 pupils in classes of twenty
was quite prominent iu swelling toe di-1 (with a name on it), an empty whisky , j , consumption of the particu- Çaeb- Arrangements are being made to
mensions of toe business was toe threat- bottle and some ore sacks. It is esti- [amyv por a family of ablebodied 7™ classes amongst - the teachers in
eued war trouble between Japan and Bus-'mated that the robbers got at least young men whose labors are done with tbe Public schools, for Saturday
«la. The July steamer from Portland $8,000. their musclest will require food essen- mgs, if they so desire.
carried over nearly 60,000 barrels of flour I ., , A . ,, from the nourishment *------:----—o------------- --
for Japan, and hut 1,000 barrels for China, toe e tlrpg as , toe robbery ^ j f<lt the sustenance of a family 60 dozen stylish Hats, slightly dam-
tbis proportionate distribution being Just on Mdb.ee creek, ti* Pine Power Com- S. tie tiaioZ aTbrto workera aged, at Half P*ice. B. WilUams &
toe reverse of what Is in evidence when PanyV London pit was a scene of a Yhf d hi Ht v« mltoecMit Sf oods
the trade across toe Pacific is in a nor- hold-up and attempted robbery. Tne Jbe Q uarts of tois^Dractical course 
mal condition. The accumulations for company Was busy «Keeping down bed- a chflfl will ’.earn a good ' deal of 
war purposes, together with toe large rock and getting ready for the clean-up, m™t .Zf,,! information Ibont plants 
amount now afloat or to be floated; will, and at’night the manager, Mr. Love- Zdcereals as to toei! growth the ef-
brlng spot stocks in the Orient on Sep-,ridge, put his son %ill, (a lad of 18 f^ts o^heat aiffi mo stme upon them,
tember 1 up to toe highest point on rec-'years), to watch the boxes. About the ^leavening powe^ofyeast, and its
ord*T, ®ey°nd that milters do not expect time Will wen-t on. duty the men irr the chemistry compared with that of bak-“5ly lower" pri^fls ^1^^ *** ^arrifan pit) were leaving Lg^Sera? todto^ dig^tibility of
tatoto that whrat prices m thl Padflclfor 6Tipper; he heard some one whistle the various food® "animal and vegetable,
coast! wffl* decUrra to a"pSty^to toS ;’»“ the ^ ?f the -London pit and an- To rive an idea of how the work is
Liverpool market as soon as the mills swered, tkmking.it was. one of the com- carried on in the. public school, it may 
are no longer forced to buy wheat to P»nys men. A big-, husky man then be mentioned that each child will bo 
complete old flour contracts. The South ; walked into the pit right up to Will and, taught during the four or five years of 
African flour trade, which was such a grabbing both his arms, called to his the school course, receiving one lesson 
prominent factor in the business last' thrfee partners wtlfo then came up. They of two and a half hours per week, the

time being divided between the scien
tific and the practicâl work.

For example, in the scientific section 
the subject may be the starches, and 
the practical demonstration the details 
connected with the preparation of the
potato for -food. The Cheniu-at con- j-jiworthy is of more than ordinary iu- 
stituents of starch will be explains! in teTestj throwing as it does sidelights 
terms suitable to the young intelligence, op ^ conditions prevailing in an Aus- 
aud the various methods of cooking it traliau city—which out of charity need 
so as to conserve the greatest nourish-1 not be here>referred to, and giving an 
ment and the most economical ways of j id^ £ l w Canada is viewed from 
doing this. The courses will be care- '.„-nroad 
fully graded sq that the children shall 1 ’ *
obtain a perfect understanding of what • A . lady, ter teciting ^
thev are doin°p The work will include qualifications, writes. \\ ha* ao y defr e^orithfns of air and its relation- think now “ “y ^rst venture of 
ship to life and fire. The whole science going to your part- *VVQ“ wn tnlrl 
nf thpi kitchen ran ere nrooer fuelling, towns in -Canada. I have been told water? cWnline^ and P ®ng! wUÎ that they are springing «P like mush- 
n/xrnp within the scone of IdtclifiQ hV” rooms. I would like a good town o*
giene. a luncheon room. 1 could open some- Fine photography.—Few of those in

. ... . . i thing quite new and novel « Victoria who take an interest in anm-
Then special attention#jvill - ‘ Judging from other paragraphs in the teur photography can boast of having

voted to fuel fopds. such as the pot . letter the lady is quite enthusiastic in aci,ieved greater success than Mr. 1-. 
tissue budding, foods, eggs, meats and thJs yenture, but would nevertheless be Elworthy, secretary of the Board <u 
others of the nitrogenous family, mclud preparc<j t0 consider another proposal, Xrade. He has spent much time and 
ing_ dissertations UP°“ Î*1® ^ Ï?® for, she adds : “I am so anxious to money in experimenting with the caiu-
and their value, and how to choose them travcl £ sjmI,iy rove it; to see fresh erili an,j as a result has grown 
when marketing, so that the young faceg anq uew countries is just my am- 1Mîrt as t0 excite the envy of all who 
housekeeper will know of her own bition. China; Japan and India are the }iave inspected some specimens of _hi*| 
knowledge what is the best, and not three COuuciies I would very much hko skill His splendid collection of "snap 
have to depend upon the tender mercies to gee It is a pjty there are sa few ; si,ots” was added to very materially 
of those who are most interested 1 people with money here. Cannot JJti during a recent holiday trip to San 1- nm; 
getting rid of the poorer cuts than fiud „ „ Rockefeller in your part of cisco. One little gem which he “caught
helping a helpless young matron to tlie WOrld?’’ while at the Bay City is a marine view,
make a good showing with her eaten g. t’em in or gentlemen claim- so excellently reproduced as to give """

Bread and its chemistry will receive . .W OT^-jHing to assist the impression on first inspecting it 11.1
all the nee’essary attention so impor- ‘ h s ^Wcnou.^OT. wiumg ™ »=V»n it is copy of a painting by one of t 
tant a subject deserves. Fats, animal , , communication “Ueraldine,” masters. It depicts a fleet of s- -i"'
and vegetable, oils and their compara- ?pdress a ers getting under way; and every, detml
live vrines es foods, mineral foods, forwarted of light ami shadow is as clear
fruits apd vegetables; sugar. Under otilziû .. though transferred to cauvas afte! t
each of these beads will come a course Some four years since tae same^ lady most laborious study by one skdlnl ir| 
of carefully graded lessons, intensely in- wrote to Mr. Elworthy, and in c°°®e" | the art of painting scenes of tne sea. 
touting as they will be with their at- quence of-an item appearing m there.1 
tendant demonstrations over the fire and columns she was foi warded two pro 
wifli thp jitcnsils posais of marnage. It would appear,with the fltensiis. however, that that was not just what

In one lesson the class will study one g^e desired. «
sort of rood, and will be taught how

i.v
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Steamer Cottage City arrived at toe 
Outer wharf last evening at 0:45 from Stag- 
way. She had -08 first class and SB second 
class passengers. The run was the best of 
toe season, the time of the run from Ketch-, 
lchan to Victoria being 42& hours. Moot 
of the -passengers were for Sound points. 
It Is likely that from this on aB toe steam
ers from Skagway will have good passen
ger lists, as at this season of the year 
there Is a general exodus from the Yukon 
to escape the rigors of the Arctic winter, 
wbtdh sets In early.

Prepared with bfiLVEHTB Paw Caibebc. LATEST
■

THE EAR NORTH
OF(The best dental preservative!. - ;

6*C B-,1/6 and 6/- a lb.) Una.
■■ - ______

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupjier has ad- 
dreeeed the following letter1 to O* editor 
of the Vancouver News-Advertiser, »nd 
it appears in yesterday’s issue of that 
paper:

Sir,—The Conservatives claim that 
thé Grits strie their trade policy (and 
mutilated it somewhat), and tor the sake 
of retaining power have abandoned near 
ly all of the ideas promulgated by toem 
while wandering in the wilderness from 
1879 to-1866. Many proofs can be given 
of ■ this forced approval of all they de
nounced in those .desperate days,- but a 
recent Speech seems to me a happy re
petition of the historical man, who, 
though , called to curse, blessed m-

lS7il, Mr. Mackenzie, the Liberal 
leader denounced’ the Terms of TJnion 
with British Columbia; and insisted that- 

one traus-continentaT line would be 
required until 1901 at Üte 'fcariiest;

According to thé présent Minister of 
Militia (on the 18th of Match, 1875), the 
building of the Continental .Railway 
meant “almost certain financial ruin to 
ns, and which to Great Britain was 
only the realisation of a pet fancy to 
copnect the British provinces of the At
lantic with the Pacific at their ex
pense.”

8li 1879 .Mr. Mackenzie predicted that 
not until 1899 would the trade of the 
Pacific trouble a Canadian Pacific Rail
way. IMr. Blake, who succeeded to the 
leadership, said in 1860 that there was 
a chance that the. line would not be' 

it was built.
He denounced the “proposal to 

expend 830,000,000 in-Abe forges of 
British Columbia.” Ttiepmouey.was, he 
said, “to be sunk iu the gorges of the 
Fraser.” .

The present Liberal leader, in oppos
ing the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tract, said that the difference between 
the Liberal and Conservative policy was 
that the Liberals would build the rail
way gradually—the Conservatives at 
once.

Even as late as February 19th, $684,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked “what sub
stantial advantage" was there in having 
the road speedily opened.

It was for Hon. Thomas White, a 
ieading Conservative, in 1880, to vindi
cate British Columbia from the flouts 
and jeers of Liberal leaders, and he 
summed up the attack upon this pro
vince as follows:

"And now, sir, 1 come tor. a moment, 
to the question of British Columbia it
self. It seems to me that in relation 
to British Columbia itself there is a de
termination from one end of the coun
try to the other to belittle the Province.
We have heard about the 12,000 peo
ple there; we have heard about the enor
mous injustice done to this country by 
the representation given to those 12.000 
people; we have heard about British 
Columbia being a source of large expen
diture, and as practically returning 
nothing to the Treasury; we. have heard 
of it as a country utterly useless; we 
have heard honorable gentlemen say, 
with, a flippancy I am sure everyone 
jnust regret when you come to remem
ber the the position they occupy, that 
if it is a question between building this 
railway and letting British Columbia 
go, t’iey say:.’. Let her go—they almost 
say let her go whether the railway , is 
ibuilt or not. What are the facts with 
regard to this Province! 1 do, not re
peat the remarkable figures given by 
the honorable member for Victoria (Mr.
DeCosmos, in the speech he hag address
ed to this House. He gave us figures 
which I think will have a very consid
erable influence in educating the public 
sentiment of this country in relation to 
British Columbia. What was the rev
enue last year of that Province, which 
we are asked to regard as being utter
ly valueless, which has not yet com
menced to be develoned, but which I 
thiuk will be found to conunn natural 
riches—I was going to say hidden riches 
—which in the near future will make 
it, if not the richest, ope of the_ richest 
provinces of the Dominion : The rev
enues last year from customs, seizures, 
excise, mariners’ fees, stamps, etc., 
amounted to $572,955.29. Sir, what was 
the expenditure? I do not admit that 
the expenditure on surveys cap fairly be 
chargeable to British Columbia. British 
Columbians would have been glad, I 
have no doubt, if the Dominion of Can
ada had consented to begin the road 
without a survey at all. (Hear, hear.)
The expenditures for surveys in British 
Columbia have been made for the ex
clusive benefit of Canada as a whole.
They have ’been made with the object 
of finding tbe cleanest and best route 
far the railway with a view to future 
saving and future advantage, and there
fore they are in no way chargeable to 
the Province solely. But taking the 
peuditures on subsidy, collection of cus
toms, excise, lighthouses, coast surveys, 
fisheries, salaries of Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Receiver-General, penitentiary, 
hospital, Indians, administration- of jus
tice, public works, Post Office—taking 
all these, we find the expenditures were 
$482,172, «0 that there was an actual 
balance iu favor of the Dominion last 
year of $0.10,782. That was the position 
of British Columbia in connection with
tbfi.Pominion.pf Canada." - - We do mot claim that every one who
t The present Minister of Finance, in is paralyzed can be cured by using Dr. 
1886 (the Liberal Leader embryuj me- Chase’s Nerve Food, for many are be
wailed in the London “Standard” that yond the reach of any medical treat- 
toe whole tendency of the Canadian meut and must finish their days in help- 
system was to squander money in the lessnese and suffering. --- . •

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. "
Per Disorders of the Stomach, Lbet 

end Bends. Price 15 cento.

Every one oi these hireparati- 
Is guaranteed and If not lolly 
Islactory to the porchaaer^ 
money will he refunded. r

Sold by ChemlsU, Srecers, gtoreo, Ac.
P.O. CALVERT *Oo.,

ENGLAND.
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White Horse Busyf~Great Rush 
of Freight tb the Gold 

Fields.institutions off Canada. Where hank 
clearances wttre unknown, to where dur
ing the first 'six mouths of the present 
year the elearatfeée amounted to nearly 
29 million dollars. Xt made thé gréât 
seaport of 7Vancouvêr,*«md created what 
last year was the fourth largest port 

customs collection In the Dominion. 
Where ships were unknown practically 
20 years ago, today in the HàrbPr of 
•Vancouver boats flying almost every 
marine flag in the world can be seen 
loading and "unloading. It has made 
and created a new trade with the 
Orient It made and created a new 
trade wjtu Australia and New Zealand. 
It made and created a Pew trade with 
the United Stites. It made and created 

new province whose ^inhabitants are 
a happy and ,contented Canadian peo
ple. It made 'possible the development 
of a seçtion of otir mining country, which 
only goes to prove that We have greater 
than has been found, lit made it possible 
for ns to produce in the last 16 years 
31,640.293 ounces of silver, valued al 
$18,640:882; it made it possible for us 
to produce 280.200.845 pounds of lead, 
valued at $10,447,540; it made it pos
sible for us to produce 92.652.480 pounds 
of copper, valued at $12,333,200; or a 
total value of silver, lead- and copper of 
$41,256,603. And prior to the building 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway this 
condition of things was unknown in 
British Columbia."

Not a bad vindication of Conservative 
foresight and statesmanship, is it?

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPBR.
Vancouver, BJC., September 2, 1903.
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GREAT FLOUR MOVEMENT.
'll

Enormous Shipments to Orient One to Cutin' turn.II
■

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYof!

a SThe very heavy demand for floor" from 
the Orient is to a certain extent mislead
ing, for there is nothing In the outlookr I § ->

*
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Rostra, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines al! 
the desiderata to be sought in à medicine of tht 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

not1

THf No 1
removes all discharges from the urinary 
superseding raiectiuu», the use of which d 
parable harm by laying "’'efoundati 
and other serious cusea&bw»

a

oes irre- 
nu of stricture

:
ION mN

blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-’ 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all dis 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous

1 T; kept open after

I
for nervous exhaustion, im^^Htsfity.sleepless- 

tieSs, and all the distressing consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
Ire. ‘ ft possesses Surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Price in England a/q & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion * as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 
Sold by Lyman Broe. & Oo„ Ltd, 

Toronto. Price. $1; peerage, 4 cents.
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FOUR HUNDRED 

BULGARIANS KILLED1

Co.

m OPPORTUNITY for 

A GOOD BACHELOR

Fierce Fighting And Many Vil
lages Burnt And Inhabi

tants Destitute-
Sir Thomas Dewar, the popular member 

for St. George’s, Tower Hamlets, and one- 
time sheriff of the City of London, is well 
known as a great traveler and a good all- 
round sportsman. He knows every part 
of the British Empire, is well acquainted 
with the European Continent, has visited 
the United States and Japan, and, as a 
result, embodied his experiences in an in
teresting book entitled “A Ramble Round 
the Globe.” ThongU he has a fine stud of 
horses In training at Newmarket, and is 
keen follower of racing. Si 
bets. He was one of the pi 
ing in England. Sir Thomas owns two 
Panhards and a De Dion.
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Secretary Elworthy, of Board of 
Trade, Can Place one to 

Advantage.

Salonica, Sept. 4.—Details of the 
fighting between the Turks and Bulgar
ians at Lake Repeia, between Klissura 
and Kistoria, September 1, when the i»-
surgents " ere defeated, have been re seas0I)| jg thus far o£ very small Importance searched young Loveridge, took -his re
ceived here. Four hundred Bulgarians Q,is year. The “only new season business ' volver, removed the Çà'rtri dires and haud- 
were killed and many captured, includ- that has been worked has 'been half a- eâ It badk to hhri7fMïing him to get out 
ing two chiefs. cargo, which will go forward on the British j or they wou]d fin’ him full of lead. He

Fifteen Bulgarian villagers have tak- ÏÏfiS«W?d»ré2ri flUlM°to”rei^ti“ |î.au «P towu and ràised an alarm, but 
en refuge in the mountains at Vitch. ing space with wheat. The dark continent IthiZ■ *.K
A revolt has begun at Razlog, In ttç is reported to be receiving supplies from ^ the t?* Theses bid toft' evidently 
Turkisli province of Seres to® ArtS-t|ne and win accordingly make l.ue «"c- lne naa lert- evidentlyThe railrold Kare preparing LÇht^Traîts oh to'w iÆASÆ
twenty trains for the desoatoh of Al- shrinkage in tihe flour aenijmds firom the were aisturoea. it is not tnougnt tnat; banian troops toAdriano^ Two btt- Cape ot Good Hope ^y reach-suffteie^ .they got muck grid^ The men were 
talions of Albanian levies have arrived proportions to offset the Increase m the masked and evidently belonged to the 
at Salonica, apd eighteeri other bat- Orientaf demand, so that the short crop same gang as Operated on McKee, 
talions are expected. alone prevents an exportable surplus ot ; The Dawson iRecottier reports that the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 4.—No news, of wheat fully as large as that of last aeoson. ,sj:eamer Wilbur Critomins has returned 
serious fighting anywhere in Macedonia Like the crop, the shipping: season fw 
has reached here today. In Adrianople wheat will be ™u<* ***". a h r ® t h nr 
vilayet the insurgents have retired to under way, _ but. ^,.1|®
the mountains in face of the overwhelm- the ati«e betw^ th! river, tout had found nothing there to
inforoeLTnts^of^he'latteÆ driving funder warrant them remaining.

&$ ses. sssfÆJSfJwss'jïM-i 
2* «ars.*irtjs*is?y> as

insurgents.
At Omarhas the Turks have been de

feated with a loss of 100 men, while the 
insurgents lost 22 of their number. It 
is . reported that 35 Christian villages 

-have been destroyed in the district of 
•Okrido, and that many women and 
children were killed and that others are 
destitute.
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lr Thomas never 
oneers of motov-

As might be expected, the communi
cations received at the Board of Trade 
office embrace a great variety of sub
jects. One just received by Secretary

I ■e
RESERVE FORCE.

The healthy body has a -certain amo-unl 
of strength reserved In case of emergency, 
attack by disease or unusual physical ex 
iraustion, without this power of resistance 
a person is an easy prey to every 111 that 
comes along. By enriching the blood ami 
creating uew nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food keeps the health at high water mark 
and 6Ur the hod* with the vigor and vital 
ltÿ that overcomes, and defies disease.

—,—*----- 0---------------
Boys’ Batliiug Trunks, 5c., 10c., 15c. 

Boys’ Bathing Suits, 50c. per suit. 11. 
Williams & Go
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I- some of her

: to that city from thfl‘ Pelley river with a 
number of disappointed miners who had 
stampeded to the ndw discoveries on that1

some

I
1 ! -O

1! Ij;;.
tu

HI n hiever To get relief from Indigestion, blllloue- 
ness, constipation or'’.I*drBW liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging -the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Uttle 
I-lver1 Pills, they wifi please you.

Î y
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LAST OF THE TOPGALLANT.

Old Barkentlne Pat in - Her Allotted Time 
an the Pacific.

The well-known old barkentlne Top
gallant is no more. For years she plowed l 

► I the Pacific coastwise and offerhore, and 
lived the allotted time. The other day 
the Topgallant quietly sank to the bottom 
of Honolulu harbor after having laid up 
there for many months, a pirey not only of 
the restless toredo, but of the human : Successful BoZdSf Held, and 
creatures who hacked at the old hullk far
the iron and copper that might be obtained. plQny VCnerOUS Donations 
On her last trip tbe barkentlne sailed from TAn/|AaA/|
Mongkong for Puget Sound, but her days lenoeiCU*
were numbered. In distress she put into 
Manila, but was patched up and sailed 
again, only to limp into the harbor of Hon
olulu, never to sail again. She was owned 
by Renton, Holmes y& Co., of San Fran
cisco.
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AIDING THE AGED

WOMAN’S HOME

Many Helpless
With Paralysis ' ---------- =----u—-------- ---

100 Overcoats and Ràinproof Craven- 
! tee. slightly damaged by water, ID--!ii . B. 'Williams & Co.i

Who Could Now Be Well Had They 
But Kuown of

' The “At Home,” given at the Aged 
Woman’s Home, prbved to be very sac- 
ceasfiri in every way.' During the afternoon ^ 
crowds of ladies interested in the inmates ? 
inspected the Home, and proved their sym- 
patby by their generous donations. The ‘ 
Mayor and some of the Aldermen also vis- i 

In addition to the Bhie funnel steamers, ited the Home, and assisted in a substantial M 
which have been figuring on carrying a1 way. In the evening the rooms were filled 
large proportion of the sa3mon pack of with an interested audience cash received 
British. Columbia this season, there will 
be but two sailing ships to load salmon

XXXM
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THÛ0 SALMON FLEET. DR. F0WLEIVS
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EXTRACT OF ‘

Wild strawberry

-
i y

Dr. Chase’s ;!
I

l
r

Itamouttted to $70. |
The following le the list of those who so. 

kindly donated and to Whom the ladies ex
tend grateful thanks:

Cash—Mrs. R. Jones, Mr. Meldmm, Mis. 
Wattt, Mrs. Templeman, "Mra. S. A. Spencer, 
Mrs. O. Todd, Alderman Cameron, Mrs. D. 
Spencer, Mrs. W. Wilson,Mrs. Riddell, Mrs.
Van Tassel, Mrs. Cept. McCulloch, Mise 
Wollaston, Mayor McCandless, Mrs: Rich
ards, Alderman Goodàcre, Miss Roberta 
Walker, Mrs.

Far West It is rather, to those who are only SAMSON’S FÀ6T VOYAGE. titoa'DonationsJ-Mrs. J. A. McIntosh,!
In 1903 the member for Burrard nn- partly paralyzed and to those who —- cake: Mrs. MeCSeUgn, grahame wafers;

consciously rebuked1 the Liberals and are slowly but surely developing the The Paget Sound Navigation Company's Mrs. WUkens, candy; Mrs. W. Wilson, I 
fully justified the Conservative policy symptoms Which indicate the approach new freighter Samson, Capt. Morgan, ar- candy add cake; Sheriff Richards, potatoes;! 
on this question in a'‘speech, now repro- 0f such ailments that we woulfl suggest rived at Seattle on Thursday night, complet- nr Hastle, candy; Mr. Clemens, cake; Mr. 
duced in the Liberal paper of this Pr “ the advisibility of using Dr. Chase’s !"g a round trip to Lynn canal In toe quick j Durham, fruit; Miss Leiser, tea; Mr.. J. B. 
vince, as one “in which he proved his Nerve Food, the great food cure for time, for a vessel of her sise, off twenty | McKllUgan, cake; Mr. Lily, peaches; Mrs. ] 
thorough loyalty to the West.” diseases of the nerves. She 1s a freighter built especially for. siadal, candy; Mrs. Boy Goodacre, cake;

These are the words of the member When you find yourself lying .awake th£Pllg£t Soon<1 _ ''Mrs. Lens, ice cream ;Mrs.L. G. Richards,
for Burrard, who was called to curse nights, suffer from indigestion and . P?, 1 'irea“ ??d «^*2 Mra Page tea; Mra-f
the Conservatives aüd their works: headache, feel drowsy after meals and s “T’

“However I wisV to show the House losing energy, ambition and courage, Steî eamL at SS'ttte fOT orS^ toe r' ™ ,/: Mra '
what has been accomplished by the-con- it is pay attention to the Samson proceeded to^ Tacoma, her cargo Luke Pi ther, marmalade, blsoults, wafers;
otruction of the great iCanidiau Pacific nerves. You may find; yourself irritable bèing consigned to.a smelter in t&at city. Mrs H Clay cake* Mrs -H. D. Helmcken,
Railway. ....... „ “t times, worried over little things,   —r dinner rolls; Watsoi A Hato tea and sugar;

Pror to the advent of this railway, unable to concentrate the mind, forget- TUG PASSES CORPSE. Mrs. Tlte, cake- Mrs. H. A. 8. Morley,
Britsh Columbia was a country isolated ful and absentminded, disheartened and ------ short bread and cake; Mr. Bland, fruit and
from Eastern Chuada, having ao thing discouraged. Better give eotoe attention While the tug Hero was passing half a flowers; B. C. Market, tongue ; Mrs. Bums,
in common other than devotion to the to the nerves. mile southwest of Alkl point yesterday candy and cake; Mrs. Game, cakes; Miss
old flag and yielding homage to the same Dr. Chase's Nerve. Food cures and afternoon the body of a man was noticed j Hendersob, candy; Mrs. Fred Game, Jr., |
sovereign. It was a country Which, from, prevents paralysis and locomotor Boating face downward, says the Seattle cake; Mrs. Van Taseel, fruit, cake; Mrs. t
its isolation, had no natural National ataxia. It does not ease by inducing Post-lntelllgencer. The tug was In charge j McTavtoh, sugar; Airs. W. R. Higgins, cakej 
aspirations. But its people were men bt unconsciousness and 'tftnaTuntl sleep, «f * heavy tow, and unable to rtop to pick ; and cagdy; Mrs. David MUler, cake, $5i 
courage and determination in that smab It does not deaden the nerves as do the ewpee. On arriving at Ballard at Ura. Goodacre, ice cream; Mrs. Conyers,
and isolated community, and They re- ppiates and ‘ntfrtbtios. But, on the J? «clock iMt adgW: the captMn called cake; Mrs. Crimp^^ee; Mrs. Ewer, flow-^ , i
cognised the great future off British Col other band, by assisting nature and Matter ^t«- R^tos rworted^tÜtiM- cot- Mra^Olaaton’ 1

‘rhmil^“'coundetime1 the Eastern f“X™• 1?bich are. oner, and this morning an effort wifi be cake; Mrs. Gariaad, cake and flowers; Mrs! >
earned through counëetmg toe eastoin foreied rft-W Wood and ne#ve forcé, ef- made to locate the body. Sarglson (Rae ^.) tea; Bishop Çridge, I
patt of Canada with the West. The fects thorough find lasting core and is The Rero passed within a short distance sugar; Miss Nellie Brown, flowers and I |
building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- bound to benefit all who use it- of the floater. Tt appeared to have been In rnsU; Mrs. nlifiiinuu Fawerqn, breed; ! J
way has made what Was once the fish- Seldom, if év'er, has SUÿ medicine se- the water but a Short time, as one of the Miss McDowell, candy; Miss Geieselman, j 1
jug hamlet of New Westminster a large cured such hearty endorsement of phy- shoes, which was Sticking out, still shewed candy; Mrs. Wm. WHUtely, butter; Mrs. I 
thriving commercial and populous city, sicians’ and "(tettple alike. The cures some polwi. The body appeared to be that Warren, sugar, coffee and cake; Mrs. Yeo, 
ilt made a .new province for Canada, which it has brought about have often of a welldiollt man about five feet one or flowers and cake; Mise Musgrave, cake;

of the brightest gertie in ’the Crown been most extra'qrdinnrv. and anyone *wo Inches taB. Tt was folly dressed In Mrs. F. Lendsherg, tea, sugar and takes ;
of Confederation. It made the men who, who regularly and persistently use this * ®rit of dark Clothes, the coat et-wttdh Misa Finlayeon, candy; Invertavish Nor-
while proud to say that they are British great tood cure is sure to find It of was turned up. etp^ng a white nndendüit(eery, fiowers; Mrs. Bedker, cakes; Mm! 
-Columbians, still prouder to say that inestimable value as a nerve restorative uStriped "?th ®ie face being turned Rtehard Jones, candy; Mm Brown (Cherry
they are Canadians. It made what, was and blood-builder. doumwardemUd notbe Bank) tea; Mrs_ Brooker, tea; Mrs. J. A.
in 1863 a primeval forest into our tfe-tot By noting vottr increase m w-ight Grant cake; Misa LenaChaiffbem candy;great city of. Vancouver. It made it while using* Dr. Chase’s CNerve Food the tide’ away from the point. Tesrotema&Aea^réndy;MmWm.
possible where â0 years ago stpod only you can prove -that new, firm flesh and YOTT vn «vctaxwh Watscmthe Douglas fir and/the Bntielf Cblum- mnscniaf tissue are being added to the A« ^aler^ruaSSSee every C^manjfceka: Ske: Mrs*,
bit cedar, -eity *of 35.000 people bôdÿ. _60 cente a box. six, boxes for bottle of Cfoamber'ain’s Oongfi Remedy and- Sbotbolt. tea; Mrs. FrSüavey, tea,’sugar;
live today. Where not o^e d^llsr of ous- ;^2.50, at all dealers, or (Edm an son, Bates will refund the money to anyone who is and apples; Mrs. B. N. Wilson, item; Miss 
toms tienne , xtfâs 'é<meeted 20 ye- j & ICompany,. n\>mnto. To m*6tect vou not satisfied after using two-thirds of the Smith, cake* Mrs A. J Mortel téa* Mtes

ss',a,s: HEBMasHHs at'

NeivcFood|k
Mcar

go on the Fraser river. These are the Brit
ish bark Maelgwyn, and the German ship 
Ariadne. The Maelgwyn Is at anchor In 
Coal harbor, where she has been since dis
charging her cargo of steel rails at the 
C. P. R. wharf In the beginning of July. 
The Ariadne le discharing cargo at Santa 
Rosalia from Hamburg, and will likely 
reach toe river In October.
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1I It is rather, to those who are only 
partly paralysed and to those who 
are slowly but surely developing the 
symptoms which indicate the approach 
of such ailments that we woulfl suggest 
the advisibility of using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great food cure for 
diseases of the nerves.

When you find yourself lying .awake 
nights, suffer firom- indigestion and 
headache, feel drowsy after meals and 
losing energy, ambition 
it is time jp pay attention to the 

You may find yourself irritable 
— 11UL things,
unable to concentrate the mind, forget
ful and absentminded, disheartened and 
discouraged. Better give some attention 
to the nerves.

Dr. Chase's Nerve. Food cures and 
paralysis . .and locomotor 

It does not ease by inducing 
unconsciousness and ’tflmaTbnrl sleep.
It does not deaden the nerves as do 
Opiates and ’nffrcbtics. But, on the 

d. by assisting 
the. elements fro

formed tieW tilood aud.nefive forcé, ef
fects thorough find lasting cote and is 
bound to benefit all who use it.

Seldom, if év'er, h 
cured 
sicians
which it lias brought about have often _
been moft extra’orilinarv. and anyone tTO inches taB. Tt was folly dressed In 
who regularly àhd persistently use this * ^ of dark riottms, the coat rit wWch 
great tood cure is sure to find tt of was turnwl exposing a white undershirt

HAS BEEN IN USE FOR- OVER. FIFTY YEARS-

CUR.ES
CHOLERA, CRABS, COLIC, CHOLERA
hfaitum, cam® op the mouth

AID STOMACH, ETC. “
L FOR CHILDR-EN and adults.

A UTILE HOTS LIFE SAVED.

a’ !t
Kr I
N! CURES

! DIARRHEA, DÎSEITERÏ, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLOT, SKA 

j SICKIESS, ETC.
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»ti FOR CHÎLDRXN AND ADULTS.
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iVV iI UTTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD. 4-
i I

Seagrave, Ont.,
Jan. 2nd, 19°’- }{

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-My little boy was very bad w.tn 
diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I 
everything, but could get nothing to do hi 
good untK I got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
a complete cure, and J have -- 
more faith in your remedy ■for 
diarrhoea than any other pre
paration çn earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Morrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. _ -

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent
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remedy.I

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.Mrs. Emerson BarBlby.
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